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WEE
UTTLEST COWBOY

ROWDY RUNOFF
Cornyn supporters 
allege push polling

Trappings 
not new to

of cowpoke 
3-year-old

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

Horses, spurs, ropes, boots and 
a wide-brimmed hat make up the 
working gear of the Texas 
cowboy; so much so that few 
people even think twice about 
seeing a cowboy dressed in full 
working gear, moving cattle from 
one lot to the nex t.

But, when the cowboy is less 
than 3 feet tall, and still has to be 
strapped into a car seat, people 
take notice.

For 3-ycar-old Spencer 
Nicholson, the trappings of a 
working cowboy is nothing new.

lie’s been riding his own pony, 
by himself, for more than two 
years now. And, not just riding his 
horse, but working cattle in his 
father's fecdlot every chance he 
gets.

F.vcn at Iris young age, Spencer 
epitomizes the classic, slow- 
talking, slow-acting cowboy. 
From the crown of his dusty black 
hat to the tiniest pair of spurs to 
ever adorn a cowboy’s boot, 
Spencer is all cowboy.

He says he wants to learn to 
rope and drive a pickup, but most 
of all he just likes to ride.

He doesn’t say much. Most of 
his answers arc very brief, that is 
until you ask him about his horse 
and what he likes to do.

"I like to ride," he said. "Horses 
are smarter than cows."

His first horse, which was 
given to him on his first birthday 
was a gray pony named Joker. 
Joker died last fall and Spencer 
had to do without a mount until 
early this year when a friend 
found an appropriate replacement.

Spencer then named his new.

8-year-old black and white pony 
C.D. after Carroll Doyle, who 
found the pony in Louisiana.

Spencer, though he’s too small 
yet to saddle his own mount, 
knows very well how to make his 
horse stop and go and do what he 
wants it to do.

With reins in hand and a leather 
strap, used to catch the pony’s 
attention, the young cowhand 
demonstrates the proper method 
of telling his horse to go. Then 
with a gentle pull on the reins he 
said, "This is how you stop."

He doesn't hold with too much 
standing around just talking, 
though. He’s got work to do and 
wants to get to it.

As most much older cowboys 
know, being a cowboy means more 
than just getting to ride horses, and 
that’s OK with Spencer.

He doesn’t limit himself to 
riding the pens with his father, Jim 
Nicholson, and the rest of the 
feedlot cowboys, but is willing to 
chip in and help wherever he can.

i*ushing back his wide-brimmed 
black hat and wiping the sweat off 
his fair brow, Spencer tells his 
father, "I can do that," and bends 
over to pick up part of a broken 
foundation from an old building, 
which his father has dismantled. 
Then throwing the cement rock in 
the shovel of a bull dozer, Spencer 
heads back to get another

From early morning, 8:30 or so, 
until late at night (usually it’s 
around dark when his mom calls 
him in) Spencer does what he likes 
to do; working, riding and helping 
where he can.

Jumping from his car seat, into 
his mom’s arms, he gives her a 
quick hug and a kiss and he’s off 
to help the guys do w hatever 
needs doing.

AUS’ITN (AP) - Several supporters 
of GOP attorney general candidate 
John Cornyn said Friday they’ve been 
called by people who say they’re 
doing a telephone survey, then impart 
negative and even false information 
about Cornyn.

One said the caller suggested 
Cornyn had accepted “bribe money’’ 
while a Texas Supreme Court Justice.

“That crosses the line from 
half-truths and innuendos to outright, 
bold lies,’’ said Cornyn spokesman 
Mark Lehman

Kent Martin, a spokesman for 
Cornyn opponent Barry Williamson, 
said Williamson’s campaign isn’t 
behind such a negative campaign 
tactic, which is called a “push poll. ”

He said the Cornyn supporter who 
reported the bribe comment, Kathleen 
Weed of San Antonio, “ lacks 
credibility because she is affiliated 
with the Cornyn campaign." Lehman 
said she isn’t affiliated with the 
campaign, although her husband and 
Cornyn practiced law together years 
ago.

Cornyn and Williamson meet in 
Tuesday runoff for the Republican 
nomination for attorney general.

I .ehman said Friday his office had 
received 47 telephone calls from 
people reporting they had received a 
“ push-poll’’ call.

One of them, Mrs. Weed, said the 
caller identified herself as being with 
a research company and asked 
whether she had voted in the 
Republican primary. The caller then 
asked if the election were held

tomorrow whether she would vote for 
Williamson or Cornyn, Mrs.'Weed 
said.

“ I told her I would vote for John 
Cornyn, at which time she told me 
something to the effect of, ‘Are you 
aware there are published reports that 
Mr. Cornyn had taken bribe money 
while he was on the bench?’’’ she 
said.

Mrs. Weed said, “ I said, that is an 
out-and-out lie. ... I said, ’I know 
Judge Cornyn personally, and he’s 
one of the most honest men that I 
know, and as far as Barry Willamson 
goes, because of this, I would never 
vote for him.’”

Martin said the Williamson 
campaign isn’t doing a push poll. He 
said it is using telephone calling only 
to turn out Williamson’s vote for 
election day.

“The truth of the matter is that this 
is a smokescreen by John Comyn’s

See RUNOFF, Page 2A

Panhandle wildfire 
danger is still high

Photo by Dianna F. Dandridge 
Spencer Nicholson, 3, may be the littlest cowboy in Deaf Smith 
County, but he stands tall when it com es to chipping in to help 
his father around the feedlot.

Spedal to The Brand
Deaf Smith County and several 

other Panhandle counties have gotten 
a break from the surge of grass fires 
that scorched more than 50,000 acres 
since the beginning of March.

According to the Texas Forest 
Service, the area has received a relief 
from the grass fires in the past two 
days; however, the wildfire danger 
remains extremely high because of 
dry conditions. The extreme fire 
danger alert issued last week remains 
in effect.

"Ihe Panhandle has not yet 
received significant precipitation and

the dry grass along roadways and 
highway medians, and across 
rangeland, remains extrememly 
vulnerable to fire," Les Rogers, TFS 
regional fire coordinator in Canyon, 
said.

Though some of the grass is 
beginning to green up, a lot of dead 
grass remains, Boo Walker, TFS 
section head in Lufkin, said. Walker 
flew to Amarillo this week to inspect 
the fire situation. "There’s still a high 
dead fuel component. The grass will 
still burn," be said.

Sec FIRE, Page 2A

Partners to prepare 
list of top health issues

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

A step closer.
After Tuesday, the members of the 

Community Health Improvement 
Partnership (CHIP) will have 
compiled a list of what they believe 
to be the most important health issues 
facing Deaf Smith County.

In a process which began last fall, 
the 23 partners, directed by communi
ty health organizer Pat Stone and 
assisted by health care consultant 
Paul McGinnis of McGinnis & 
Associates of West Linn, Ore., have 
been examining the health care 
delivery system in Deaf Smith 
County.

Ihe partners have conducted one- 
on-one interviews with residents of 
the country, surveyed local physi
cians and other health care profes
sionals, and local employers.

The results of the raw data have 
shown a  inflicting perceptions on how 
the health care system works in the 
county, the quality of care and the 
accessibility/availability of care

The partnership, which sponsored 
by Hereford Regional Medical

( enter, has sought to involve as many 
residents of Deaf Smith County as 
possible in examining the health care 
system.

The partners also have sought to 
expand awareness of the health care 
services and programs available in 
Hereford, and show how a strong 
health care system can impact the 
local economy.

The partners will meet at 3 p m 
Tuesday at the Hereford Community 
Center to go over the information, 
which has been collated by McGinnis

"After this meeting, the partners 
will have prioritized the top issues," 
Stone said She said the list of what 
the partners believe to the be most 
important issues affecting health care 
in Deaf Smith County will be made 
public, so the country's residents will 
be able to provide some suggestions 
for possible solutions.

However, the partnership's biggest 
task is just beginning with the 
identification of the most important 
issues affecting countv health care 
When the list is compiled, the

See CHIP. Page 8A
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Hereford native sees the future of 
health education as a TV sitcom

BY LISA TANNER 
Dallas Business Journal

Donny Lauderback has seen the 
future of health education

It’s a sitcom.
To be exact, it’s a locally- 

produced, humorous look at health 
issues, starring Hollywood talent.

The idea came to lauderback in 
the shower, one day about 18 months 
ago. He reasoned that people might 
throw away a printed form or 
newsletter from their health plan, but 
they’d pop a video in the VCR just to 
check out its contents.

And, if they found the information 
entertaining, they’d watch future 
videos they received from their health 
plan. "Watching a preventive care 
video can help keep people out of the 
emergency room," I audcrback said. 
"That saves claims dollars."

After months of testing, Lauder- 
back launched his new ve ture. 
Managed Care Communications Inc., 
which he funded himself, with a few 
outside investors. MCCI, which 
operates the Home Medical Network, 
filmed its second episode in March

(Editor’s note: A former Hereford resident, Donny Lauderback o f Dallas, recently 
had his new business venture featured in a Dallas Business Journal article, lauderback, 
the son afArman and Arvetla lauderback c f Hereford, graduated from Hereford High School 
in 1980. He attended Lubbock Christian University, then moved to Tease Tech University 
as a walkon football player. After graduation from Tech, he returned to Hereford and was 
the first EMT on the local FJiS crew. He moved to Dallas in 1969 and worked fo ra  phyeicum 
recruitment firm before going into private business. The following article was written by 
lisa  Tanner o f the Dallas Business Journal.)

at Dallas. It has already landed its 
first big deal.

The company will provide health 
education videos for UniCare Health 
Plans, adivision of Wellpoint Health 
Networks of Woodland Hills, Cal. 
They’ll ship 50,000 videos in the first 
mailing, promoting UniCare’s seven- 
day 24-hour medical advice line.

I audcrback was already familiar 
with UniCare. He and his wife, 
Katherine Stamper, operate the 
Managed Care Store, an insurance 
brokerage. After three yean of 
working with insurance plans, they’re 
tuned to their customers* needs.

Those needs range from programs 
covering preventive care and healthy 
lifestyles to managing specific

conditions such as diabetes or asthma
With that in mind, Lauderback has 

assembled production professionals 
and on-screen talent. The star of the 
videos is Edie McClurg, best known 
for her roles as the wacky principal ’ s 
secretary in the movie "Ferris 
Bueller’s Day Off,” and the quirky 
neighbor in the TV show "’Ihe Hogan 
Family"

A research study showed that 
managed care companies could save 
up to per member per year, after 
the costs of the program, by using an 
ongoing video health education 
program. Individuals were 30 times 
more likely to watch a video than 
read a printed mailing, according to 
the study.
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City election
Voters w ill have contested races for spots on the H ereford 

C ity C om m ission  on the May 2 ballot.
Early voting for the m unicipal election will be April 15-28 

in the county clerk’s office at the Deaf Smith County Courthouse, 
235 E. 3rd.

Four positions, two single-member district and two at-large, 
are on the c ity ’s ballot, with only one incum bent draw ing no 
opposition.

C om m issioner Wayne W inget drew no challenge in his bid 
to keep his Place 4 te a l However, incumbents Eugene Condarco, 
Place 2, and Roger Eades and Carey Black, both at-large, drew 
opponents.

In the Place 2 race, C ondarco is being challenged by A ngie 
Alonzo. The challengers for the at-large positions are M artha 
Cavazos Rincon and Alm a Delia Gamez.

Ih e  polls will be open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. May 2, with voters casting 
ballots at the Hereford Com m unity Center, 100 Ave. C.

County meeting
Deaf Smith County commissioners will appoint two members 

to the Tfexas Panhandle Mental Health Authority Advisory Board 
when they meet at 9 a.m. Monday in the commissioners courtroom 
at the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The com m issioners also will approve a line item transfer 
to provide funding for the seal coating of county roads.

PLN study club meeting
The Promised Land Network is hold its first Southern Plains 

study club o f 1998 at 7 p.m. Thursday at the First State Bank
in Canyon.

17k* meeting includes discussion of Carolyn M erchant’s book, 
The Death of Nature: W omen, Ecology and the Scientific 

Revolution.” The m eeting’s theme will be "Environmentalism 
and Agriculture: Do We Have the Same G oal?”

The meeting is open to the public. For more inform ation, 
contact the PLN office at 364-4445.

College prep summer camp
The West Texas A&M university Upward Bound program 

is accepting applications for a sum m er camp, June 1 -July 10. 
The six-week residential academic camp is designed to prepare 
students for college.

Students will attend math, chemistry, physics, English, Spanish 
and study skills classes as well as planned opportunities for 
classes ranging from self-defense to interview preparation.

"Ninety percent of students in Upward Bound participate 
in post-secondary education," WTAMU Upward Bound director 
M artin Lopez said. "This program  gives the student the tools 
needed to succeed at the college level."

Camp participants will stay in university residence halls Sunday- 
Thursday and return home each weekend. WTAMU students 
serve as camp mentors. There is no cost for tuition, room or 
board, and students receive approxim ately a $125 stipend. 
Transportation is provided to and from area com m unities.

The camp will conclude with an academic bowl competition 
and a trip to San A ntonio to visit several college cam puses.

To apply for consideration, the student must be a freshm an, 
junior, or senior in high school, first generation (neither parent 
of the student graduated from a college or a university), low 
income or physically disabled; have an acceptable grade point 
average; and possess a strong desire to attend college.

1 or more inform ation, contact the Hereford High School 
Counselor or W TAM U’s U pward Bound at (806) 651 -2351.

Horse seminar
A free sem inar to help horse ow ners and enthusiasts learn 

more about equine nutrition, health, training and management 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. April 20 at Hereford Riders Club Arena.

The seminar, open to the public, features Craig Cam eron 
is part of a nationwide series being conducted by Purina Mills 
and us network of local dealers.

"This is part of the largest equine effort in the horse industry, 
and our meeting will be tailored to the specific interests of horse 
owners in the area," said Matt Harris, the owner of Foust Feeds. 
"We hope that breeders, trainers, em ployees of cattle feeding 
operations, and people who sim ply enjoy horses will attend 
and hear about the training techniques of Craig Cam eron.

Admission to the sem inar is free, but reservations are 
rccom m endeu. H arris said those attending should be sure to 
sign up for the drawing of a Sooner Trailer which is lobe given 
away.

Vet honored
Dr. Steve Lewis, m anaging partner of Hereford Veterinary 

C linic, was named C onsultant of the Year by the Academy 
of Veterinary Consultants during the organization’s recent meeting 
in Dallas.

Lewis was selected for his many '/ears of excellence in beef 
cattle consultation and production medicine practice.

Lew is, a native o f O lton and 1979 cum laude graduate of 
Texas A&M University ’s College of Veterinary Medicine, began 
his practice in 1982 in H ereford after three years of practice 
it the M uleshoe Animal C linic.

In addition  to Lewis and his p a rn e r, Dr. M ike M imms, the 
Hereford practice today employs Drs. Cris Young. Clay Rollins 
and R onda C lark. Lewis and his associates provide health 
m anagem ent services to about 1.5 million head of cattle in area 
foedyards, backgrounding yards, stacker and cowfealf operations.

TORNADO WATCH
Will El Nino change the twisters' path?

FORDLAND. Mo. (AP) - Each 
spring, with every ugly dark green 
cloud, Jamey Wright’s father would 
usher the family into a cellar, out of 
storms’ way. Wright professes no fear 
today, but be learned early to respect 
the weather.

That may be good, because since 
1950 the geographical center of 
tornado activity in the continental 
United States is Fordland, about 175 
miles southeast of Kansas City.

Nearly five decades of data 
averaging twister latitudes and 
longitudes place Wright’s property 
in the middle of the action although 
no tornado has ever hit bis farm.

Perhaps one never will. With 
tornadoes, the past offers no clue to

the future. And statisticians attach 
little significance to such a finding.

Joe Eagleman, a meteorology 
professor at the University of Kansas 
in Lawrence, has plotted a similar 
"center of activity” on graphs fat 
individual years. Such a spot is 
usually in central or southern 
Missouri.

Weather is a favorite topic for 
farmers here and April keeps the 
conversation flowing. The big talk 
this year is El Nino, already blamed 
for rain and storms in the West and 
Southeast.

Though Wright insists ” you can’t 
outguess the weather,” tornado 
experts are already watching for the 
funneling winds and guessing about

El Nino’s impact
“The atmosphere is chaotic,” says 

Howard Bluestein, meteorology 
professor at the University of 
Oklahoma, Norman. ” lt's  very, very 
slight changes in what happens at the 
beginning - slight changes in what 
happens right now - that will affect 
what happens a week from now 
tremendously.”

A factor or not, El Nino faces 
tough precedents. The planet’s 
fiercest tornadoes touch down most 
often in the United States. On 
average, 836 sightings are reported 
each year.

From its Storm Prediction Center 
in Norman, Okla., the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis

tration recorded more than 38,000 
segments between 1950 and 1995.

Those storms caused nearty 71,000i caused nearly 
injuries and more than 4,100 deaths. 
That’s an average of two injuries per 
twister, according to data compiled 
from newspaper accounts and 
National Weather Service reports.

An Associated Press analysis of 
that data shows that 75 percent of the 
tornado* touched down in 17 stales - 
in the Plains, Midwest and Southeast. 

These include Alabama, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texasand 
Wisconsin.
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Mason honored
Bill Phipps, second from right, was honored Thursday night by the Hereford M asonic Lodge 
with the presentation of the G olden Trow el, recognizing Phipps for more than 50 years o f 
exceptional service to the M asonic Lodge and to the com m unity. Also pictured are, from 
left. Bill Shore, worshipful m aster; Kim Bruegel of Lubbock, P hipps’ granddaughter; and 
his w ife, M ozclle Phipps.

H is to ric  Ir ish  a g re em e n t 
faces P ro te s ta n t rev o lt

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- Hard-liners within Northern 
Ireland's biggest political party 
threatened today to oppose the 
compromise peace deal accepted by 
their leader - the first of many 
expected challenges to the historic 
accord.

Ulster Unionist chief David 
Trimble - whose pro-British 
Protestant party opposes Irish unity 
and is central to making the agree
ment work - faced rebellion within 
his ranks the day after agreeing to the 
accord aimed at ending 30 years of 
violence.

Trimble went to the Ulster 
l Jniomsls' Belfast headquarters early- 
today to sell the settlement to the 
party's 110-member executive 
committee. While Northern Ireland 
would remain part of the United 
Kingdom with a new assembly, the 
I*rolcs la n ts  and ( atholics in this new 
administration would be required to 
forge formal links with the rest of 
Ireland, too

"It’s the biggest seizure in at least 
10 years” for the Drug Enforcement 
Administration in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, Barry Abbott, head 
of the DEA field office in McAllen, 
said by phone.

The next step is finding out which 
of Mexico and South America’s 
besieged drug cartels was responsible 
for getting the load to the Valley, 
Abbott said Friday.

“ I don’t have a clue. We’d like to 
know,’’ he said. “ In theory, we’d like 
to r^ace it back to the lab in Colom
bia .”

Among the clues were letters "M" 
and "N " marked on the bundles, 
Abbott said.

S ie r ra  C lu b  m ay w eigh
tfoiin  on  im m ig ra tio n

DALLAS - Sierra Club members 
who argue that immigration has an ill 
environmental effect on the United 
States have forwarded a proposal 
asking the group to take a stand in 
favor of slowing the flow of 
immigrants.

C ach e  o f d ru g s  seized
a f te r  ag en t posed  as tru c k e r

N ANTONIO - FtSAN ANTONIO - Federal drug 
agents are trying to determine which 
international drug cartel was behind 
the attempted shipping of 1 1/2 tons 
of cocaine seized last week

I he drugs were seized Wednesday, 
after drug runners unknowingly hired 
an undercover agent to sneidt the 
cocaine from I’harr to Houston.

Ihe cache, valued at about $14 
million, was wrapped in plastic 
b u n d le s  and s ta sh ed  in a 
tractor-trailer ng full of pineapples.

The club’s 550,000 members 
nationwide are being asked to vote on 
a measure called Alternative A, 
which states that the overpopulation 
caused by immigration is detrimental

BETTY WITT 
April 9, 1998

AMARILLO - Services for Betty 
Witt, 65, of Amarillo were to be 2 
p.m. .Saturday, April 11,1998,inN.S. 
Griggs & Sons Funeral Directors 
Pioneer Chapel with the Rev. Troy 
Harp, pastor of Freewill Baptist 
Church officiating. Burial was to be 
in Llano Cemetery.

Mrs. Witt died April 9, 1998.
She was born and raised in 

Amarillo and graduated from 
Amarillo High School in 1950.

She married Bill Witt in Amarillo 
in 1948. The couple owned Phillips 
Manor Motel of Dumas and she later 
worked for Holiday Inn in Amarillo, 
retiring after 20 years as bookkeep- 
er/auditor. She was a member of 
Freewill Baptist Church and was the 
church pianist for 30 years.

She was preceded in death in 1989 
by her husband.

Survivors include three sons, 
Bemic Witt and Robert Witt, both of 
Amarillo, and Randy Witt of Pine 
Bluff, Ark.; a brother. Bob Hughes 
of Hereford; a sister, Floy Minor of 
Ft. Gibson. Okla.; and five grandchil
dren.

While outdoors, the forest service 
advises:

- Dispose of smoking materials 
properly. If  in a vehicle, dispose of 
materials in the ash tray. But if 
outdoors, clear a spot down to bare 
soil with your foot, then crush all 
smokes and matches dead out. Then 
cover the materials with soil;

• If household trash must be 
burned, use a grid or lid to cover the 
receptacle or pit to avoid escaping 
embers. Also, clear at least 10 feet 
around the burn container or area 
down to bare soil. Have water and 
hand tools readily available and never 
leave the fire unattended;

- Do not burn during periods of 
high winds, such as between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. when the humidity is 
lower and winds teod to gust at higher 
speeds. It is best lo burn d jring a light 
rain shower,

• If welding or using a cutting 
torch in the field or along a fence, 
select an area free of dry grass or 
other debris, or mow vegetation close 
to the ground or wet the area around 
and downwind from the work site. 
Postpone welding during high or 
gusty wind conditions;

• Avoid idling or parking a hot 
vehicle in tall, dry grass. Instead, stop 
or park in bare areas or sites with 
short grass. Tall grass, if in contact 
with a vehicle’s hot catalytic 
converter, can ignite and cause a 
wildfire (hqt egg destroy the vehicle 
and alao apsawt toother property, f

fe no one dan control the 
weatner, the forest service asks 
Panhandle residents to do their part 
in preventing grass fires. For more 
information, contact local fire 
departments, sheriff’s offices or the 
forest service at (806) 651-FIRE.

R U N O F F

Members can also vote in favor of 
Alternative B, which reaffirms a Feb. 
24, 1996 vote by the club’s board to 
remain neutral on immigration policy.

From Page 1A
propaganda machine to cover up the 
fact they have hired the No. 1 
push-poll telephone operation in the 
country to attack Barry Williamson,” 
Martin said.

Lehman said the Corayn campaign 
isn’t doing a push poll.

"We would never resort to this 
type of campaign tactic,” he said.

Robbi Hull of Austin, who worked 
on Cornyn’s campaign, and Cornyn 
supporter Ray Vaughan of Austin 
also said they received "push-poll” 
calls but that they didn’ t mention the 
word bribe.

Vaughan said the caller suggested 
Cornyn had taken hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in contributions 
from trial lawyers with cases pending 
before the Supreme Court. Ms. Hull 
also said the caller suggested Cornyn 
had taken hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from plaintiffs’ lawyers.

Lehman said that while a justice, 
Cornyn "made a major, major effort 
not to accept campaign contributions 
from anyone who had a case pending 
before the Supreme Court.”

The discussion has bitterly divided 
the 102-year-old environmental 
advocacy group.

Those who don’t want to take a 
stand on the issue say Alternative A 
smacks of racist overtones.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy, low about 50, south wind 10-20 mph. 
Sunday, partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance o f thunder

storms. windym high near 75, south wind 20-30 mph and gusty. 
Sunday night, m ostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
thunderstorm s, low about 50.

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T  
M onday, partly cloudy, high in the m id-70s.
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a chance of thunderstorm s, low 

in the upper 40s and high near 80.
W ednesday, partly cloudy with a chance of thunderstorm s, 

low in the mid 50s and high near 80.
F R ID A Y  R E C A P  

High. 78; low, 48; no precipitation.

HEREFORD POLICE 
April 11, 1998 

Incidents
• Harboring a runaway charges are 

expected to be filed against two teen
age males

Arrests
-A 19-year-old man was arrested 

on charges of evading police and 
possession of marijuana.

Accidents
- A two-car accident was reported 

in the 200 block of Avenue E. No 
injuries » 'ported.

T i  t  B 8 ,l t Q  f  f  t  R V
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery.

1-12-15-24-35
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

2-4-3

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Israelis ignore threats, 
celebrate Passover ,tx

JERUSALEM (AP) - Blocking out 
bomb threats and frozen peace talks, 
Israeli families gathered Priday for 
the ritual Passover meal commemo
rating the delivery of the ancient 
Israelites from slavery in Egypt

Shoppers crowded outdoor 
markets, buying flowers and the key
ingredients for the meal, including 
carp, wine and dried fruit •

■iaMnpi
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SATURDAY, APRIL I8TH 
IIA.M. TO 1:30 P.M.

W e ’ve rounded up some 
good food and entertainment. 
Now, all we need is some good 
company to share ‘em with.

erefOfd State Bank, along with participating agricul
ture Businesses, invites all area farmers and ranch
ers and their families to join us as our guests for a 
special cookout April 18th 11:00 a m. to 1:30 p.m. 
on the south bank parking lot.

It’s our way of saying thanks for the contribution

you make to the agriculture industry and to our community. This 
Agriculture Day Celebration won’t be complete unless you honor 
us with your attendence.

Your FREE tickets may be obtained at Hereford State Bank, or 
with any of these participating sponsors; Apache Trailers, Arrow  
Sales, Inc., BJM Sales and Service, Inc., Brooke Pipe and Sup
ply, Kemp Supply Com pany, Oglesby Equipm ent Company, Inc., 
Oswalt Livestock Products, Plains Fold New Holland, Inc., Stevens 
5 Star Car and Truck Center, Ag Krane, Inc., Texas Equipm ent 
Company, Wall and Sons Drilling, Inc., W estern Ford,, Lincoln, 
Mercury and W inget Pum p, Inc.

Hereford Agriculture Is 
GROWING STRONGER

* * *  ■ 
a */■ i p
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Early 

voting: 
April 15-28

iluti in in it that l iu  down on aand slop there.
hot Move-ltd. She will never ait down on hot Move-ltd again • and that

that feller on 'Derra Blanca Creek aaya a weed ia a plant with nine
Uvea.

oOo
" Wc should he careful to le t out of an experience only the wisdom 

itop there, ieat we be like tne cat that tin 
i will

\s well, but alati the will never ait down on a cold one any more."
-Mark IWain

oOo
"I (lendxhlp la the neareat thing we know to what religion ia. God ia 

love, and, to make relition akin to friendship ia aimply to give it highest 
e a pie **ion conceivable to man." -Kuakin

Id die ( hrtatian. Easter ia thegreateat event, the moat promising hope 
in iluajife- the resurrection of Christ. Someday yottf dreams and mine 
shall all C4tme true. For every heartache there ia a compensating joy. 
Mui we must have faith, we must struggle on. We must be as rooted in 
our belief and stand as steady as the mighty oak In the wind In times 
of trial, we must look ahead fur the happiness that God has promised 

We recently ran across some excerpts from Myrtle Reed’s beautiful 
Ml ovc letters of a Musician." I>ey seem appropriate for some Raster 
thoughts:

"Someday! Ah. all the waiting ones of earth have taken solace from 
(Ik* sound Some day wei eyes shall shine, but not with lean, and quivering 
lips shall smile again Some day the deep lines shall be smoothed from 
r very careworn face, and the knotted, roughened hands made soft once 
more . .H* this is the eternal law. Hu every hour of suffering we are paid 
wiih abundant Joy; for every surge of our helpless, finite passion there 
is a returning flow For every swelling of the heart comes a moment of 
rest, for every hour ol the night there is one of sun...

( hily wall a iiiiic time, and what was disappointment shall be seen 
as a blessing. My some day's magic touch, loss shall become gain . Thou 
hast only lo wall, for light and joy shall surely come on the slow wings 
td some dear day "

oOo
Someone used his em ail to pass along some package warnings that 

cause us to pause and wonder how far a manufacturer has to go to warn 
|v» q*U- ot |**mNc dangers without fear uf a lawsuit Here are a few samples; 

On Salisbury's pranuts- Warning. Contains nuts 
( h\ an American Airline packet of nuts: Open packet, eat nuts.
( hi an insect spray Kills insects Warning, harmful lo bees 
( hi a Swedish chain saw; Do not attempt to stop chain with your 

hands '!
< hi a bread pudding iToducl will he hot after heating.

-•( hi packaging for a Rowenta iron: Do not iron clothes on body.
t hi Nyiolu sleep aid): Warning, may cause drowsiness.

--(hi a Korean kitchen knife: Warning, keep out of children 
Dub, vou’ve been warned!

imso uns t
M a w w n c f c
H H N W W R f,
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Lawyer has own courthouse

BOB JOSSERAND

(Z c c e ^ t c o m m e n t # ,  r e f

Focus on the city
It w>u missed the kids’ fishing day oo March 2 l.you  really missed one 

id iU more citjovaNe activities for our youth in Hereford We had wonderful 
itkicvraliou (nan ihe It u b  Marks and Wildlife and a lot of our local citizens

\  spec tat ihanks goes to the Hereford Volunteer Fuemen who cooked 
hik cktgs toi iHii children We plan on having another kids' fishing day 
tiu\ sunutki. stt d you have children or gtvndchikfcen who did not participate 
this ume. they'II have another opportunity yet this year.

It's tbai nine of year when we consider who our elected officials wiU 
he ( >ui voiei apathy in the past continues to bother me. so I’m wnting 
this ipecial appeal. asking all the citiaens of H w efordto exeaise tbcu 
nghi to voir m this city election

In visaing vs ah people in Hereford. 1 have been totally amazed that so 
many oi you Jo not know that there are contested races for three of the 
t ay Commission spots Fhc incumbents for the two at- large positions as 
well as the Dec met 2 position will face challengers in this year's election

I tic at lai kc candidates are Roger Fades. Martha Rincon. Carey Black 
and Mmat lVIuOCiamc*. The PrecuKi 2 candidates are F ugenc Coodarcv 
and Angie Akauo. It Is extremely important lo you as caucus of Hereford 
that v v*u. Mist v<4 all. know the sn u b  and concerns of your City OwMBtosaon 
i uKlkiairs. as well as that you do get out and cast your volt for your choice 
ol candidates

laiiy votuig began Apnl 15 at tirCuubfeoust and endk April Election
.lay is Saiuiday. May 2 Since we do nut have cooirsaed races for the hospital 
Nvud jukI there are no county or school elections being held at this tune, 
the only e lection wdl he for Hertford City Commissioners If you do not 
gel cHJt and vote, then your city will he represented by candidates not of 
your cbooking Remember, democracy bonly  as successful as the voters 
ctk<ot*c to make U

\s  t ui sure you are aware. Hereford wtU be celebrating a grand and 
<W<nouh buihday in 19U# its lUOto! Afcvndy agroupof anxens * e  working 
vhi KsHiMay plans, however, this is certainly a case where the more ideas 
wc have bom interested citizens, the more successful Hereford's birthday
celebration wdl be

You (.Tty Commission has vtsned with the Hereford Beautification 
Alliance and together are are working toward Hereford looking its best 
tor the celebration, which is being held ta conjunction with the Town A
CouiMry iubdee

Nerv soon you will see nktumnal bees being planlesJ downtown, and 
wc hope this project will be ongorng lor several years. If you have thoughts 
about im p ro v in g  Hereford tor our birthday party, don’t hesitate lo give 
us your idem. W# all can make a M h m e r  if we pull together

Again, let ate encourage you to accept vow veepensibihty and get out 
and war Junng toaupcvmmgcaydecnon Lett mi a record torpmnpmun 
so (hai ow children know we are tenons about mmntamiag ow  democracy 
and freedoms.

Asalways.il you have n igger mm  tor mprov mi rnt of yow city, ptonee 
dua l hesitate to contact me.

k n a m t f

■ A well-known East Tbxas attorney has bb  own
courthouse.

Mack in th e ' 70s, Morris County closed the doors 
on its ok' courthouse, which was opened in 1881, and 
moved into a new, more spacious building in 
Daingerfield. For about 20 years, the Morris County 
Historical Society, a group of volunteers described 
as "little old ladies" kept the county’s history alive 
by opcrauqga museum in the old counfaouw. But after 
a coup. i n l b l B  new Members ousted the officers, 
Uk inuMMMhuf Its ikkis. UkanMdy, tie okl courthouse 
was put on the Mock and, to no one’s surprise, 
Daingerfield attorney Harold Nix bought the building.

Mr Nix, who gained his ropulslinn and ccnsideraNe 
wealth as the attorney who sued Loot Star Steel and 
about 300 companies doing business at the steel mill 
about 8 nuks south of Daingerfield. had two things 
going for bun in gr* ng the old county courthouse: 
( l ) Die new officers of the historical society wanted 
Nix to buy the building, and (2) his law Ann’s office 
was next door lo the courthouse in a old building he 
had spent about $800,000 renovating.

As Mr Nix renovates the old courthouse. I can’t 
help but winder if he wiU keep a piece of Morris County 
election history in place.

Elections in Texas used to be le u  well-regulated 
than they are these days, with voters reaching out from 
the grave to cast ballots. 1 guess when you registered 
hack then, you were a voter for hfe mtd afterlife, 
depending on how much your vote was Deeded

As 1 heard the story, a Morris County jud*e in the 
laa; 18*Afc was Feng challenged tor inflection. Became 
the county was "yellow dog," ihe Democratic primary 
was the only election that counted. Win toe Democratic 
primary, and the candidate was guaranteed victory 
in November because a Repul Mean seldom placed 
his name oo the haUot Even if there were a Republican 
oo the ballot, it wasn't likely that even his relatives 
would vote for him

With die judge facing staff opposition in die primary, 
he decided he needed to know if any of his backup 
voters, most likely those in toe cemeteries, would have 
to come to the polls. All of the ballots were cast at 
the courthouse, so the judge came up with a plan to 
get an early look at the balloting.

When he went to lunch, the elettiuu officials cloeed 
the polls and locked tic  hbllot box in the courthouse 
v auiu a large room with a huge metal door, complete 
with combination hack.

The county judge got one of Ms friend! to kide in 
the vaulL When the bnBot box 
vank. toe spy slipped out of hlil

the ballot box and counted the votes, letting the county 
judge know if he needed to call on his backup voters.

When the election officials returned from lunch 
and opened the vault, they found the county judge’s 
friend unconscious, lying on the floor. When the vault 
had been closed, the oxygen supply was consumed, 
and the friend passed out. He was nearly dead when 
the vault was opened. '

Although the county judge was re-elected, he decided 
to make sure that there would never be a repeat of what 
happened to his "spy." So, at the first meeting of the 
Morris County Commissioners Court after the election, 
the commissioners approved a contract to install a 
window in the vault.

1 just wonder if Mr. Nix will keep that piece of county 
history intact.

oOo
As the day for filing those federal income tax returns 

approaches (it’s Wednesday), this little joke is 
appropriate

The local bar was so sure that its bartender was 
the strongest man around they offered a standing $ 1.000 
bet.

The bartender would squeeze a lemon until all the 
juice ran into a glass, and ha d the lemon to a patron. 
Anyone who could squeeze one more drop of juice 
out would win the money.

Many people, from weighllifters to steer wrestlers, 
had tried over time, hut nobody could do it.

One day, a scrawny little man. wearing thick glasses 
and a polyester suit, came in and said in a tiny, squeaky 
voice, "I'd like to try the bet."

After the laughter died down, the bartender said 
OK. grabbed a lemon and squeezed away lhen he 
handed the wrinkled remains of the rind to the little

But the crowd slopped laughing when the little man 
clenched his fist around the lemon and six drops fell 
into the glass.

As the crowd cheered, the bmtender paid the $ 1.000 
and asked. "What do you do for a living? Are you a 
lumberjack, a weightlifter. or what?"

The little man replied. "I work for the IRS."

CAMPAIGN FINANCE

Maneuvers
enhance
cynicism

WASHINGTON (AP) - Once 
again, Republican opponents of 
overhauling campaign finance laws 
have derailed it while trying to cover 
their tracks.

Once again, reformers say voter 
outrage will revive the issue and force 
change.

This is getting to be a habit. 
There’s no denying the cynicism 
stirred by the high price of political 
campaigns and the abuses that have 
resulted. But neither has produced the 
kind of backlash Congress can't 
resist. , * .

House Speaker Newt Gingrich said 
he isn’t worried about one.

He probably .doesn’t need to, 
despite bitter protests of 
Democrats and some of his own 
Republicans at the way he got the 
latest House reform bill scuttlpd, 
pushing it to foregone rejection with 
a procedural ploy requiring a 
two-thirds vote for approval.

The expectation that there will be 
a reform uprising has yet to be 
fulfilled, despite fund-raising abuses, 
investigations. White House excesses 
and suspicions that what Congress 
does is influenced by campaign 
money.

Pollsters find no focus on the 
issue. When people are asked, they'll 
say they support reform. But there’s 
no push. And no threat that anybody 
is going to lose an election over i t

Even Republicans resistant to 
change once fretted that reform might 
take hold as a campaign issue, to the 
point that Gingrich pledged to bring 
it to action, and Sen. Trent Lott, the 
majority leader, set up a task force on 
GOP reform proposals. Senate GOP 
leaders found the task politically 
unnecessary.

They also found a majority in the 
Senate, and the prospect of one in the 
House, in favor of bills they didn’t 
want passed. So they saw to it that 
majorities wouldn’t suffice.

Filibusters usually are the bane of 
Senate majority leaders, but Loti 
promoted one on the campaign 
finance bill and dropped the measure 
when its supporters fell short of the 
60 votes needed to force action.

There are no filibusters in the 
House, but Gingrich found another 
way

After postponing a promised vote 
that might have passed the bill the 
reformers favor, he put the issue up 
for abbreviated action. But it went 
before the House as part of a 
Republican bill with a provision that 
would effectively curb campaign 
spending by labor unions, which 
guaranteed Democratic opposition, 
and under rules requiring a two-thirds 
vote lo pass anything Two provisions 
did pass, against campaign donations 
by noncitizens and for strengthened 
disclosure rules.

At issue in all of this is legislation 
to end unrestricted donations to 
political parties called soft money, toe 
root of the Democrats' admitted 
abuses in the 1996 campaign, and to 
restrict another soaring kind of

See MEARS. Page 6A
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Make Your Voice 
Heard

EARLY VO TING  
APRIL 15-28 
County Clerk’s 
Office
Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse

May'2 n d
Polls C)pen

7A.M . - 7 RM.
Hereford

Com m unity
Center

I On The Ballot
PLACE 4

(Incumbent)
□  Wayne Winget
□  Unopposed

PLACE2
(Incumbont)

a  Eugene Condarco 
Q  Angie Alonzo

AT-LARGE
(lncumtente)

□  Carey Black
□  Roger Eades

□  Martha Cavazos 
Q  Alma Delia Gamez
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F irst B aptist

Sunday, April 19,1998 
2:00 PM

First Baptist Church Sanctuary 
500 N. Main Street

Mhildren now enrolled will present a 
program and classrooms be toured. 
Information about the school may be will 

be presented and refreshments served.

1m nyone interested in the 1998-99 
WM  school year is invited. Any child 

4 or 5 years old before September 1,1998 
is eligible to attend.

*-4 V

J r r im s  o f in  entoyabie retirem ent But urBai 
• re  you to make your dream  a re*l.r> ? We can betp 

hnaiK ial p ia n rm f nstsrm en t tfn K fK V  IRA 
program s and mure Retirement s o k u x s  that h d p  you 
m eet your ftoaix Call or slop by aoda>

300 N.
(9 0 S );

of \tsenca . IlCAk 9 > ASD. SIFC, 

offered tfe rv i^
K A m A M
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From Page 4 A
spending, purportedly on issues but 
actually against candidates. That 
money usually is behind attack ads 
late in a campaign, unfettered because 
it is. purportedly independent of 
candidates. The bills would make it

~  “  . ^  , ..... . , ,  subject to the stringent limits applied
A w e ll-re g u la te d  m ilitia  b e ing  necessary to  the secu rity  o f to direct donations to candidates -
a  free  State, the n g h t o f the p e o p le  to  keep and  bear arm s s iooo  from an individual, $5,000

n n t m trinnm d  • from a P01*1̂ 1 acti«* committee -s n a il n o t oe inrnngea. when iS8ue a(Js ^  namr of
Amandmant It. U.S. Constitution a candidate within 60 days of an

elecUon.
Republican leaders have built a 

barrier with their labor provision, 
which would require that unions get 
the written permission of individual 
members before using dues for 
political purposes. With that 
provision in the bill or in the way, the 
m ajorities evaporate because 
Democrats won’t accept it.

Arguments like this have been 
going on since campaign money 
limits Were enacted over Richard M. 
Nixon’s veto in 1971. Three years 
later, amid the Watergate scandals, 
a Democratic Congress broadened 
them. But the Supreme Court 
knocked out a major feature of that 
law, ruling that campaign spending 
can’t be limited because that would 
restrict free speech.

Banning of guns isn't 
answer to the problem

Gun banning U once again tn the
news

livery vo vvtlen something brings 
(hr vubKvt to the surfhee and one 
more tune some poltttctan or some 
grvnip tuafce* a proftvud to ban one oi
all ^

1 here are two problems with these
pivpvwalv

l he lira uuvoi concern vhktrs NkA 
more than 200 vean when the 
Ivundtnj lathers penned and 
accepted the Second Amendment to 
the i \«ouutK « of the l bitted States

I Hiring the penning of the 
Constitution, including the first 10 
amendments, the guns being used 
were single shot. muzzleloaders, 
usually used for hunting game, or 
Redcoats if need be, l he authors 
probably never dreamed of ^hc type 
weapons which are now under Tire.

Signers of the Constitution, 
including Ctcorgc Washington. Hen 
I lankltn and Alexander Hamilton, 
were among the most forward 
thinking men of their time, yet I 
doubt if any of them ever considered 
guns would one day be used for other 
than hunting or self-defense

More than likely, they never 
dreamed that guns capable of firing 
hundreds of rounds per minute would 
ho commonplace or in the hands of 
the nations* children

l he second problem is more 
iiuximi and she wild be more apparent 
to even the casual observer, and that 
is that guns don't kill Guns are not 
the guilty panies rbc people behind 
the ingger or the owners w ho fail to 
keep guns properly secured are at 
fault

A gun. even a loaded gun. has 
never once gone out with the 
inteniKwiv of killing, maiming or 
miunng someone Regardless of its 
type, brand or purpose of us<e. a gun 
is an inanimate object without the 
lapahdttY of. acting on its own 
v cJilion

Sure, there is always the rare 
possibilitv vv| a Kvaded gun discharg
ing and killing someone Kir the 
most part, though, a gun left in a 
caNnet or hanging stave the mantel 
doesn't just randomly go out on a 
killing spree

l grew up w ith gunv tn my bouse 
Rifles. sbotgunv and handguns were 
kept in then appropriate places All 
the kwh were allowed to learn how 
to handle, load. tire, and clean them.

H r r r l ( r w t r i  
<■ Uk »>«««• will* HrrrT-rU 

Ir

if we cared lo
1 can't remember not knowing that 

guns were not toys. They had a 
purpose and that is what they were 
used for.

My former husband had guns and 
we often went hunting or just to target 
practice Had we stayed together, I 
have no doubt that my children would 
have been brought up with guns in the 
house

As it is now, 1 prefer not to have 
one in my home. Not because I fear 
my children would misuse it, but 
because of all the extra kids that come 
through my doors who might.

I have no use for some of the guns 
which may be prohibited. There only 
purpose is mass destruction. They are 
designed lo be fired in a wide area 
never being aimed at a particular 
target, which makes them useless for 
hunting or self-defense.

These guns, versions of AK-47s, 
I’m sure serve a purpose in a war 
zone, but has our country become a 
nation of artillery toting juveniles?

Banning the guns, whether it’s a 
$50 Saturday-night special or a 
$4,(XK) super-modified automatic 
rifle, won't slop the problems.

Hie problems stem from people of 
all ages believing that guns can 
resolve the conflicts in their lives

f  rustrated postal workers, angry, 
estranged spouses, and gun-wielding 
students have forced ibis issue into 
the nation's thoughts and nightmares

Banning any gun will not protect 
any law abiding citizen I he lawless 
will continue to  acquire, brandish and 
use the weapons and the streets will 
only become more dangerous

finding sound, tangible solutions 
lev the rvvt problems beleaguering our 
society would probably prove far 
more successful

Until those solutions are found, 
though, don't look for me to supfxvi 
any gun ban proposal

As firmly as I believe in the nght 
of freedom of speech. 1 also firmly 
oelievt that banning even the assault 
weapons would be n  infnngement 
of my constitutional rights

l cl's find real solutions, my mask 
the problems with the latest Hand .Aid

6
D A L E IN E  T. S P R E V G E R

SFR NGER K SLR A N C E  A G SN O
21 ? V S py t : • * ^ >64 7c'

F ro m  o u r  F a m ily  to  Y ours!

W ishin
H O L ID A Y  S E A S O N  

F u ll o f  L o ve ,

F i r s t B a n k
S o u th w e s t

National Association
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Tax rustlers are caught

Firing it up
A  w orker w ith Lipham  C onstruction Co. o f  H ereford prepares to fire up a piece o f heavy 
equipm ent as the com pany builds the drivew ay at the entrance o f the new  m edical office 
com plex adjacent to H ereford Regional M edical Center. Tenants are expected to be in their 
new  quarters w ithin days.

N e w  banks  
popping up

Spedal to Tkt Brand
DALLAS - Although banking 

organizations continue to exit the 
marketplace, do novo, or new, banks 
have made a recent resurgence into 
local markets.

The first-quarter 1998 issue of 
Financial Industry Issues, published 
by the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank, 
unravels this paradox by showing that 
de novo banks are springing up to 
take advantage of conditions that 
favor entry.

According to the article,'under
standing the paradox requires an 
examination of the market character
istics where do novo banks are 
emerging. The authors assessed 
markets for factors dial influence 
bank creation, including competitive
ness, small bank presence, small 
business lending, existing-bank 
profitability, population growth and 
general economic conditions.

The article concludes that markets 
with relatively few competitors and 
a minimal number of small banks are 
attractive for de novo entry. New 
banks are also found in areas with 
rapid population growth, an 
improving economy and the potential 
for small business lending.

It is the diversity of the banking 
market that allows new banks to be 
formed while the total number of 
banks declines, the article says. De 
novo banks are finding a niche by 
capitalizing on promising conditions 
and, in the process, satisfying unmet 
demands.

The fust-quarter issue of Financial 
Industry Issues is available online at 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
Web site, httpVAvww.dallasfed org.

When people stop by the gas 
station for a fillup, they find some 
good news and some bad news 
printed right on the pump. The bad 
news has always been that roughly a 
third of the price of a gallon of 
gasoline went to the government in 
taxes. The good news was that the 
money went to build roads. The only 
problem was that the good news 
hasn’t been true in years. Between 25 
and 30 cents out of every dollar of 
gasoline taxes was being siphoned off 
to pay for anything but roads.

That’s about to stop, and Texas 
drivers are going to benefit.

The Senate has now passed a 
highway bill which provides $ 10.866 
billion to improve Texas roads. This 
marks the culmination of nearly two 
years of hard work in trying to get the 
federal government to live up to its 
commitment to use gasoline taxes to 
build and repair roads.

During the debate, when others 
said we couldn’t make good on our 
promise because they needed the 
money for something else, I joked 
that their situation was a little like a 
cattle rustler’s dilemma.

There is this rustler who has been 
rustling cattle off the Gramm ranch. 
Wecall the sheriff, and the sheriff 
comes out. The sheriff hunts him 
down, and he brings him to us. But, 
we know this guy. he’s a neighbor, 
and we don’t want to put him in jail. 
So the sheriff tells him that he has to 
quit rustling these cattle. And the 
ruslter says, "But I’m used to eating 
all this beef! It’s easy for you to say, 
but where am I going to get my 
beef?” Well, the right answer under 
this circumstance would be, that ain’t 
my problem.

The rustling will now cease, and 
that will be a clear victory for the 
driving public in Texas. It will 
literally save the lives of people who 
arc dying beCasue of bad roads. With 
an improved infrastructure, it will 
mean about 13,000 more jobs, more

growth, more opportunity all over the 
country. People will spend less time 
in traffic and more time doing 
productive things with their families 
or at work.

We have 31,000 miles of 
substandard highways and tens of 
thousands of substandard bridges in 
Texas, and this funding will give us 
a chance to fix them. The farm-to- 
market road system was built in the 
1930s, and those roads had a life 
expectancy of about 30 years. We 
passed that milestone around 1960, 
yet we are still using those roads 
today. Moreover, our newest 
highways, the big interstates, were 
built in the 1950s and 1960s, and they 
are deteriorating rapidly.

In addition to Texas’ $10 billion 
share, this bill creates a $450 million 
trade corridor-border infrastructure 
fund to finance such programs and the 
special "NAFTA Highway" designa
tions that are being sought for 1-35, 
the planned 1-69 in South and East 
Texas, and the I-10/1-25 link at El 
Paso.

Our roadways are vital to the 
Texas economy, and I have worked 
hard to keep the federal government 
honest when it promises that our 
gasoline tax will go to build and 
repair them. I’m proud that we’re 
going to keep the promise, and that 
Texans are going to benefit.

To let Sen. Gramm know your 
opinion on issues, write him at 370 
Russell Building, Washington, D.C. 
20510 . H it  w eb s ite  Is a t 
http://ww w. senate.go v/~gramm.

f  Any Ideas or ! h  
suggestions?

!f it's news lo you. then 
It's news to us. If you have 
any suggestions for news 
or feature stories, just give 
us a call at The Brand. 

364-2030

Nate Tate? A (bogus) 
A m erican  legend

NEW YORK (AP) - The art 
gallery, packed with 400 of 
Manhattan’s rich, famous and 
fabulous, buzzed as David Bowie 
detailed the boozy, tortured life of 
artist Nat Tate.

The rock star knew what the 
assembled glitterati did not: Nat Tate 
never existed.

Obscure American abstract 
impressionist Nathwell “ Nat” Tate 
was the invention of British author 
William Boyd for his latest book, a 
pseudo-biography titled “ Nat Tate: 
An American Artist.”

“ It deals with some rather serious 
creative issues. What makes 
something authentic? Where does 
credulity end and incredulity begin?” 
Boyd said from London.

Boyd, who insists this was not “a 
gag or a scam” but an artistic 
exercise, tells the tale of a painter 
bom in New Jersey and destined to 
die in New York Harbor.

Tate gets snubbed by Picasso, but 
fares better with arts patron Peggy 
Guggenheim. Gore Vidal (who was 
in on the joke) says in the book that 
Nat and Peggy shared a six-week 
affair.

The March 31 party marking

Boyd’s book release drew a full house
to Jeff Koons’ downtown gallery, 
where the artsy crowd - including 
artist Julian Schnabel and author Jay 
Mclnerney - was greeted by a poster 
of the book cover for “Tate.” F*rh 
received a copy of the book.

Later, Bowie entertained the group 
with a somber reading of a “Tate” 
excerpt detailing the artist’s untimely 
death - his final ferry ride, his leap 
into the water.

Of course, his body was never 
found. And before the suicide, Tate 
had destroyed 99 percent of his 
artwork - “I was careful to make sure 
of that,” said Boyd, who also created 
the lone existing Tate painting 
(“ Portrait of K” ).

Bowie’s interest? He’s one of the 
founders of 21 Publishing, the 
London company behind Boyd’s 
book.

Party guest David Lister, a reporter 
who exposed Tate this v/eek iu The 
Independent of London, recalled 
other attendees speaking as if they 
knew the artist. Publicist Valerie 
Shields, who organized the event, 
said most people just assumed that 
Tate was an obscure artist yet to 
register on their radar screens.

© E aster Special* -
Buy 2 lbs. of Bar-Bo-Coa 

& get 3rd one
Buv $5.00 of Bread & 

get $1.00 worth

112 OFF! FREE!
147 N. Mam 'l/tflcwiMl & S<x*u S afe ty

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
Short on SSS for this year’s graduation ?

We’re making loans...

$100 to $446
me see Ana, Nora, Marla or Mark.
Phone applications are welcome.

Se habla espafiol.

One Stop Cellular Service!
There arc so many great things about 
being an XIT C e llu la r  customer. 
W hether you're a new customer or 
you've been with us for years, you'll find 
that XIT Cellular is just your type -  
because we bring you today's technology 
with a neighborly attitude and friendly, 
personalized service. We'll work hard to 
find the products and services that are 
just what you're looking for And for 
prices you'll find affordable!

Call or come by today!

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

. . . l ia r  b ra n d  o /f i ir r llm c r l
364.1426 * 1.800.232.3312 

809 S. 25 Mile Ave • Hereford, Texas

HEREFORD AQUATIC CEHTER

V a  P r i c e

S W IM S
Monday, April 13 

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
\KmmHEREFORD AQ CENTER MU 

BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY.

^  363-7144

Saturday, April 18th beginning at 2:00 pm 
in the Fellowship Hall

(Comer of Miles & 6th Avenue)
Assortment of fixtures removed during our renovation 

including the following:
• Cabinets
• 3-Multi colored faceted 

glass windows
• Assorted plywood & trim
• Framed windows

For more information please call 364-0771 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm - daily

• 4’ flf 8’ flourescent light 
fixtures T X H

• Wooden french doors
• Plano
• Assorted shelving

• Metal dining table 
with 4 chairs

• Baby Cribs
• Much, much morel

Serving  
W est Texans 
since 1890 

and W e’re  here  
to stay.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

Act Now to 
Lower Your 

‘98
Tax Bill

As you get ready to write that check 
to the IRS. you may be asking yourself, 
What was all that excitement over the 

new Taxpayer Relief Act?"
True, the new tax laws didn’t do 

much for your 1997 tax bill -  but you 
should see some benefits when you file 
your return next year. Many of the pro
visions took effect Jan. U 1998, so now 
is the time to make any changes that 
could lower your tax bill next year.

Here are some of the benefits of the 
new law;.

IRAs. Starting this year, taxpayers 
have three IRA options: traditipnal
deductible JRAs, Roth IRAs and nonde- 
ductible IRAs.

Deductible IRAs are available for 
people not covered by employer-spon
sored plans, as well as for those covered 
by such plans but whose adjusted gross 
income (AGO falls under certain limits. 
The new tax law not only raised these 
limits starting in 1998, but also allows 
spouses to make fully deductible IRA 
contributions regardless of whether 
their spouse has a plan at work, as long 
as their AGI is below $150,000.

If you can t make a deductible IRA 
contribution, you may find a Roth IRA 
more appropriate. Although contribu
tions arent deductible, withdrawals can 
generally be taken tax- and penalty-free, 
as long as the money has been in the 
account five yean and you're 59-1/2 or 
older or meet certain withdrawal 
requirements. However, the Roth is 
available only to couples with total 
adjusted gross income up to SI5Q.000 
($95,000 for singles).

Those who don't quality for 
deductible or Roth IRA can still enjoy 
the benefits of a nondeductible IRA ~  
namely. tax-deferred growth of your 
savings.

If you're considering switching 
funds from a traditional to a Roth IRA, 
you'll owe taxes, but if you convert this 
year, you can spread your tax liability 
over the next four years.

Capital gains. The top tax rate on 
capital gains is now 20 percent for 
investments you ve owned more than 
18 months and sold after May 7. 1997 
(10 percent for those in the 15 percent 
bracket). The old top rate of 28 percent 
still applies to investments held more 
than a year but not more than 18 
months. And gams on investments held 
less than a year are taxed as ordinary 
income

If your portfolio is overweighted 
with one type of investment or industry, 
or if you own investments that no 
longer meet your objectives, the lower 
tax rates may provide an opportunity to 
reposition your assets.

Education savings. Starting this 
year, taxpayers can contnbute up to 
$500 per year after taxes to education 
savings accounts for each child up to 
age 18.-Earnings in the account grow 
tax-deferred, and withdrawals are tax- 
free if taken for qualified education 
expenses

If your kids are close to or already in 
college, the savings account is probably 
not appropriate, but you do have two 
new tax credits. The Hope credit can cut 
your taxes by up to SI.500 a year per 
student for tuition during the first two 
years of college. The lifetime learning 
credit lets you take up to SI.000 a year 
off your tax bill. It can be claimed f<* 
any year in which you don t take the 
Hope credit for the same student

Paying off a student loan? You can 
now deduct student-loan interest in the 
first five years of a loan payback, up to 
$1.000 in 1998. This limit will increase 
each year, reaching S2.500 in 2001 The 
deduction, however, is only available to 
joint filers earning less than $80,000 
($40,000 for singles).

These are just a few of the new tax 
laws. Other provisions include lower 
taxes on home-sale profits, an increase 
in the estate-tax exclusion and child tax 
credits. Consult your tax adviser today 
to see how you can take advantage of 
the new tax laws, and maybe next April 
15 will be a little move pleasant.

Call:
Tom

Edwards
364-0041

I dwardJones

http://ww
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Chamber, 
trial lawyers 
fight it out

CHIP
\ M  A  From  Page IA

partm*rs then will have to begin
J m  W M -'W  “ working to develop a list of possible

solutions to those problems. The list, 
ATLA’s Carl indicates that isn't com plete with recom m ended 

the way the war began. AILA’s solutions, will be presented to the 
initial reaction, he says, was based on Deaf Smith County Hospital District

directors for their consideration.
In forming the partnership, it was 

determined the health care delivery 
system of the county needed a 
thorough examination because the 

the Chamber delivery and financing of health care 
services in rural communities faces 
an uncertain future.

The threat to the rural health care

leaves less than half of money 
awarded for plaintiffs.

While fee limitation by itself is 
sufficient to explain ATLA’s call to 
arms, another plimned initiative could 
provoke open combat. This is the 
Chamber’s intention to involve 
business in the judicial selection and 
election processes, primarily at the 
state level.

According to critics, this process 
now is something of an old-boys’ 
club, a fraternity in which judges are 
beholden to lawyers for appointments 
and in which lawyer contributions

Ea large role in the election 
ss. Business, too, must be 
ved, Kraus says.

“ Business wants the courts to 
themselves,’’ says ATLA in one of 
a series of papers encouraging 
members to fight the Chamber. It 
states that the legal ’’reforms’’ 
pushed by the Oiamber of Commerce 
typically cut off only the rights of 
consumers injured or killed by faulty 
products.’’

Kraus argues that consumer rights 
already are diminished by attorney 
fees, and that the costs of frivolous 
suits amount to a tax on every 
American. The tort lawsuit system, 
be says, costs consumers and business 
$ 160 billion each year, often passed 
on in fees.

Me contends that the Chamber 
never aimed its guns at the legal 
profession, of which it is the biggest 
client - and not even at trial lawyers 
as an entity • but at a relatively small 
percentage of the 5,000 or 6,000 trial 
lawyers, and at a malfunctioning 
system

NEW YORK (AP) • This is 
important turf, worth potentially 
billions of dollars, so it's no wonder 
two great institutions should fight 
over it.

Ihe U S. Chamber of Commerce 
has launched an attack on what it sees 
as abuses in the legal system, most
specifically the filing of frivolous 
class ̂ action suits that can enrich 
lawyers but ni»t always then clients.

The Association of Trial lawyers 
of America has counterattacked, 
asking all lawyers, especially those 
who belong to both organizations, to 
cixnplain to the national ( luunbcr and 
it’s local affiliates “ Help stop this 
smear campaign against lawyers,” it 
says.

A ( hamber spokesman suggests 
ihe All A reaction is a wonderful 
ploy lor latsutg funds and a device for 
uniting all lawyers An ATLA 
spokesman saysevsentially the same 
about the Chamber's campaign, 
which »a\ announced last week.

Ploy or no ploy, both sides arc 
arming themselves for battle.

“We re ready for anything," says 
l'atlion Carl. A l.lA s spokesman 
**lf they attack 800,000 lawyers as 
I irM announced they ’ re going to have 
a revolt among their kical members."

lie points out that many lawyers 
are Chamber members

Ihe C hamber’s I awrence Kraus 
contends that "the majority of 
lawyers are embarrassed by the 
(activities) of a small group of trial 
lawyers." He points out that he is a 
lawyer and that so is the son of 
Chamber Chief. Executive Officer 
IliotiuLs Donahue

Kraus will head the 11.S Chamber 
Institute for lxgal Reform, whose 
mission is "to reduce excessive and 
frivolous lawsuits while restoring 
fairness and balance to America's 
legal system ’’

lie says its goal is simple: “ Stop 
Hr* litigation explosion.”

Among initiatives planned is the 
elimination of incentives for abusive 
and wasteful litigation by limiting 
excessive atti>rncy fees that, he says.

media reports that indicated a larger 
Chamber efTort, and that it has since 
backed off because of criticism, some 
from its own membership.

Kraus says such media reports 
“ mischaracterized” l _ 
efTort, and that the Chamber “ never 
was attacking all layers and not even 
all trial lawyers.” He concedes that 
ATLA’s “disinformation” campaign systems is caused by uncertain 
was effective to some extent. economies, health provider shortages,

“ What we seek,” said Kraus last changes in the federal guidelines for 
week, “ is a judicial system that is the Medicarc/Medicaid programs, and 
accessible to everyone and provides rising costs, 
full and speedy redress for genuine ITie partners (and the fields they 
injury, while limiting frivolous represent) are: 
lawsuits and outrageous attorneys " Cindy Simons, educators; 
fees. ” - Margie Daniels, senior services;

Speaking for trial lawyers, ATLA - Betty Taylor, manufacturers;
President Richard Hailey stated in the * Elda Olivarez, religious
February issue of “ATI A  Advocate” organizations; 
that Americans "will not be fooled * Cindy Vcigel, St. Mary’s
by (his self-serving effort to convince Healthcare;
them that profits are more important * Maria Medina, Hereford
than the lives and safety of American Regional Medical Center; 
families.” ~ Or. Keith Norvell, indpendent
______ _____________________  health care providers (pharmacy,

v hospice, dentists, chiropractors);
/ / / I 1 * Sberald Webb, health and

<!: f/  community services (Panhandle
W & illl l l ' ' /  Community Services, Planned

Parenthood);
- Bobby Owen, cattle feeding 

industry *
- Renee Huckert, retailers; 
-,Vaavia Edwards, professional

(attorneys, real estate, financial 
institutions, insurance, accountants);

• B etty  K oelzer, m ental 
health/wellness (Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority, Hereford

1988  
Pickup m

Portuguese sea captain Vasco 
Da Gama commanded the first 
fleet to reach India from Europe 
In the lata 1490s.

Departures Is Very Limited!
June 20-24, 1998 - Branson, MO

l*m* $559 per person- Hus Ihan I tacliml 
July 20-29, 1998 - Yelkiwstone, (irand Teton* & Mt Rushmore 

Pnce: $1419 per person, plus uir of aprx $4(X)
July 25-August 2, I99H - Canadian Rockies and Pacific Northwest by Kail 

Pnce: $2399 per person, plus air of aprx $4(X)
October 12-19, 1998 - New England & C ape Cod - Autumn Foliage 

Price: $ 1398 per person, plus air of aprx $4(X)
December 2-8,1998 - C hristmas I ight lour - Marshall, TX, Nashville, TN, Fort Smith, AR

_____________ Pnee: $805 per person - Bus departs from 1 havlunl

1994 Dodge Ram
lilverat
‘ports!

Hertford W»dit« »M|»rrw»«ArU and srucery 
4om md » rrtl vr In I He 4  Tht Hertford
Hnml SH*if> Tfcr Bnimti »d» to look fur 
MMwy-M>ln« cunpnm l» omiparr
prnrv VUn* Hertfordko«i%c»i*»*u»c 7kr 
HrumJ md\ lu do ikeir »t one of
Hertford’* fine mperanriru!

1995 GM C Std. Cab

1991 Ford Ranger 
Pickup Q

1993 Jeep G rand 995 Chevrolet Club

Gnenlgray

M 3  Buick
ParkAve

iik white w red too

a r  $7,900 i%!£rk woo
Station W agon 4 A red

119 E 4th Street. Suite 2 Call or come by the office for complete itineraries!
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'GOLF IS AN UNFAIR GAME

H ereford’s D ustin W hitaker (right) 
ponders the vicissitudes o f go lf as he 
looks skyw ard follow ing a m issed putt a t 
No. 10 at John Pitm an M unicipal G olf 
Course Thursday. Team m ate Lindsay 
Ward (above) stares down her putt on No: 
14. W hitaker shot an 82 in the second 
round o f D istrict 1-4A play; Ward shot an 
81 for a tw o-round total o f 167, and is 
tied for third in the m edalist chase with 
Kacey H enderson o f Canyon R andall.

f a l l s

r

Taking off
H ereford’s Janet B lakely 
sprints aw ay from the 
baton exchange during the 
D eaf Sm ith C ounty C ham 
ber o f Com m erce Track 
Invitational M arch 27-28 
at W hiteface Stadium . 
Both g irls and boys track 
team s w ill com pete in the 
D istrict 1-4A m eet April 
17-18 in Borger.

Photo by Julius Bodnsr

Prep hockey no 
longer on thin ice

By TERRY WALLACE 
Associated Press W riter

ADDISON -- In Texas, where 
football is king and basketball is 
the crown prince of high school 
athleUcs, ice hockey doesn't even 
have a spot in the prep kingdom.

But in the fastest-growing 
suburbs of the state’s fastest-grow
ing cities, high school hockey is 
booming.

A Dallas-area league that began 
with four teams last year has 20 
teams compeUng in two divisions 
this season. Houston has two 
leagues, and others are coming 
together in AusUn and San Anto
nio.

Next weekend, the two Dallas 
division winners will take on the 
champions of the two Houston 
leagues in Dallas’ Reunion Arena 
in the first-ever Texas high school 
hockey tournament.

In a way, it’s fitting that the 
game is being played in Reunion 
Arena because that’s also the home 
of the NHL's Dallas Stars. It was 
their arrival from Minnesota five 
years ago that kick-started the 
Texas hockey boom.

The Stars have made youth 
hockey a priority of their market
ing efforts. Lance Lankford, now 
the organization's general counsel, 
was entrusted with developing 
youth hockey in the virgin territory 
shortly after the team arrived in 
Dallas.

"I grew up in Detroit, and I

‘7 think ideally, down  
the road, we ‘d  like to  see  
it becom e an official 
sport sanctioned by the 
UIL. "

-• Lance Lankford

played high school hockey up 
there,” Lankford said. “ I got to 
play in two state championship . 
games (in Michigan).”

He remains involved today as 
commissioner of the Dallas-area 
Southwestern Bell High School 
Hockey League and he’s been 
instrumental in setting up the state 
tournament.

” 1 thought that with the way 
hockey's growing (in Texas), we’d 
be able to get it off the ground,” 
he said.

Since the Stars moved to Dallas, 
professional hockey also has made 
inroads in Texas. Houston anc San 
Antonio have International Hockey 
League franchises and the Central 
Hockey League and Western 
Professional Hockey League also 
have teams around the state.

But because hockey in Ifcxat Is 
still a new concept, and because

See HOCKEY/Page 9A

By RON SIRAK 
AP Golf W riter

AUGUSTA, Ga. -  Jack 
Nicklaus always felt he had to 
play poorly not to win the 
Masters. The same might be true 
for Tiger Woods.

That thought surely has to be 
somewhere in the back of the 
minds of Fred Couples, David 
Duval and Scott Hoch as they go 
into the weekend at Augusta 
National Golf Club.

Friday was a multiple dub-tos
sing round for Woods as be 
pitched irons to the ground after 
unsatisfactory shots on Nos. 2,11 
and 15, yet there he was a 
1-under-par 143 midway through 
his defense of the green jacket be 
woo last year, lurking just, four 
strokes off the lead set by Couples 
and Duval.

Woods was nowhere near as 
dominating as be was when be 
won by a record 12 strokes, buthe 
played with the patience to take 
what the course would give him 
on another windy day at Augusta 
National.

Not even the distraction of 
playing in an eagerly awaited 
threesome with Fuzzy Zoeller and 
Colin Montgomerie could throw 
Woods completely off his game.

Zoeller, who 'm ade the 
Infamous "fried chicken and 
coDard greens” joke about Woods 
last year, got a boisterous 
reception on the first tee. Woods 
was greeted with only the polite 
applause that goes to the defend
ing champion.

Still, he scrambled when be had 
to and stayed away from the 
big-number holes that brought 
down so many players. Perfectly 
symbolic of the way he has played 
the last two days was the 18-foot 
putt he made on the final hole, a 
putt he punctuated with a shout 
and a pumped flsL

Duval, Hoch and Couples also 
played with great control.

Duval made four birdies in five 
boles beginning at No. 13 and shot 
f 68 to be at 139.

"I gave up four sLots on one 
hole in Tucson,” Duval said. 
"Don’t put too much weight on 
that right now.”

Couples bounced around the 
most of the leaden, surviving three 
bogeys on his way to a 70 and a 
139 36-hole score.

Hoch had the steadiest round of 
the day until the last few holes. His 
first bogey came on No. 16 when 
he missed a 2-foot putt, the same 
length he missed in a playoff with 
Nick Faldo to lose the 1989 
Masters.

He then missed a 6-foot par putt 
on the last hole to shoot a 71 and 
was at 141, two strokes behind 
Duval and Couolcs.

Woods was dedal 143 with Phil 
Mickelson, who shot a 69, and Jay 
Haas, who had a 71, Paul Azinger, 
who had a 72, and Jose Maria 
Olazabel, who had a 73.

See TIGER/Page 9A

Baseball's new parks definitely not major league
It’s still early in the season, but 

one thins is clear about Major 
League Baseball.

The new ballparks are ugly.
I haven’t actually been to either 

Phoenix or St. Petersburg. Fla., 
recently to get the full tour. But 
you can get a pretty good idea 
from watching a three-hour game 
on television

Especially with new ballparks, 
TV loves to show off the grounds, 
the stands, and all the accoutre
ments of today’s architectural 
statements Sometimes, there’s a 
lot of time between pitches.

I watched the first (official) 
game In the new Bank One Ball
park In Phoenix between the 
Colorado Rockies and the expan
sion Arizona Diamondbacks In

The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette

*

addition to seeing how badly the 
expansion Arizonans would play, I 
was interested in what the park 
looked like.

If you were the cruel type, you 
could say the Diamondbacks and 
their new ballpark are a match. 
Neither played well on Opening
Day

The Diamondbacks got spanked 
by the second-newest team in the 
National League and the Bank One 
Ballpark didn't meet the expecta
tions I had, expectations based 
upon stories and pictures touting 
the new park as a "baseball-only 
park.”

You know what a "baseball- 
only park” is -  Camden Yards in 
Baltimore, Jacobs Field in Cleve
land, Coors Field in Denver, The 
Ballpark in Arlington. Each are 
pretty good examples, throwbacks 
to the quirky confines of 1930s and 
1940s parks.

That was the idea behind the 
Bank One Ballpark. But from first 
appearances, it seems to have more 
in common with the multi-purpose 
stadiums built en masse In the

1970s and early 1180s.
Firs*, no "Uasebdl-oRly” park 

sould Lave a roof, ever it’s cnly a 
part-time rcof. • •

From the air, the Bank One 
Ballpark looks like a Mg hangar. 
Instead of having Mg doors on the 
ground, its Mg doors are in the roof 
-  a retractable roof, you know, 
kind of like Skvdome in Toronto.

Of course, they’re not worried 
about rain, too much anyway, in 
Phoenix. They don't want the 
players to have to sweat too much 
in Phoenix's summer beat.

But inside -  and it is inside 
because it does have a roof, re
tractable or not -  the Diamond- 
backs have a grass field. Grass 
inside, didn’t they tnr that in the 
Astrodome when It first opened?

Retractable roof or not, it’s 
dubious as to whether the grass (a 
special shade-resistant zoysia) will 
be aMe to survive an 82-game 
home schedule.

I could go into how the Dia
mondbacks sold their soul to Mg 
business by getting a Mg bonk to 
offset the costs of their new pork, 
thereby giving the ballpark Its 
name. But here’s the worst thing 
about this ballpark.

It has npool.
It rents out, I am told, at about 

$4,500 per game, sod accomodates 
something like 20 to 30 people. 
Now correct me i f l ’m wrong, but 
the main reason to go to a ball- 
game is watch the game, not cavort 
around in a very expensive pool.

Let's move o o to S t Peters

burg -  the home of the Tam^a Bay 
Devil Rays, 1998’s secood expan
sion team, and Tropicana Field. 
This "new "  park is woree than 
the Bank One Ballpark

First of all, the Diamoodbacks 
at least had the nerve to try to 
make a go with grass. Baseball 
should always be played on grass. 
Say this over and over, and don't 
let anyone convince yon otherwise

It should never be played on 
some synthetic green plastic stuff. 
Tropicana Field has the plastic 
stuff, but that’s not the worst thing 
about it.

Tropicana Field Is not a “base
ball-only paik.”

See PARKS/Pagt 9A
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Fenway goes dry for home opener
By JEAN McMHXAN 

Associated Press Writer
BOSTON -  No beeyah at 

Fenway Pahk for the home open- 
ah?

What’ll they do next? Paint the 
Green Monster blue?

For the first time since Prohibi
tion, there was no beer served at 
Fenway for the first Red Sox home 
game, the result of the opener 
coinciding with Good Friday and 
Passover.

learn officials thought it would 
be in poor taste for fans to be 
boosing on the holy day

To those for whom the Red Sox 
are a secular religion, however, not 
to have a brew to wash down a 
l cn»ay Frank could be considered 
sacrilegious

"It doesn't make sense. Ihere 
was a lot of alcohol consumed in 
the Bible." said llavid Corcoran of

Haverhill.
Corcoran, 32, a  health care 

consultant, was waiting in line to 
get into the Cask A Flagon bar 
across the street from Fenway 
Park. He planned to watch the 
game at the bar with friends.

"It seems to be a right-wing 
Moral Majority conspiracy," he 
laughed.

Fans both for and against the 
alcohol ban had different theories 
about the prohibition, many not 
buying the company line.

Some said the Red Sox had 
been caught serving to minors last 
year and had to surrender their 
license for a day. They figured the 
Sox picked Opening Day because 
they would be assured a full house 
anyway

But the city’s licensing depart
ment and the Red Sox denied all 
that

Others suggested union distrib
utors reftised to deliver bear to the 
park Or that the team was in ca
hoots with local taverns to ensure 
them the maximum business.

" If they were going to do 
anything, they should ban hot 
dogs." said John Fitzgerald, 30. of 
Scituate, referring to the Catholic 
practice of abstaining from meat 
on Fridays during Lent

Despite some griping about the 
ban, moat said they would take it 
in stride and make the necessary 
adjustments.

Bill Lyons, 41, of Sandwich, 
was among a group of eight men 
smoking cigars at a table at the 
Boston Beer Works. He said the 
gang goes to the season opener 
every year and usually abandons 
the park during the seventh inning 
stretch for the comfort of a local 
drinking establishment

This year, they were planning to 
stay for only three innings of the

Sne against the Seattle Mariners 
ore heading o u t 
Bill Ryan of Lynn, dressed in a 

Red Sox shirt a id  Three Stooges 
h a t hurried toward the park as the 
lineup was being announced. *

Ryan mocked the prohibition, 
saying patrons would have to catch 
a ball thrown a  them as they 
entered the park as part of a 
sobriety test

" If  they had done this 12 years 
ago to Bill Buckner, we would 
have woo a World Series," he 
said.

But for those concerned about 
future years, relax. The Red Sox 
said Good Friday, Passover and 
Opening Day are not expected to 
land on the same day again for 200 
years.

D e m o n e tte s  w i n  tw o
From staff reports

The Dumas Demonettes swept 
a douMeheader from thelHereford 
Lady Whiteface Thursday at the 
Kids Incorporated Complex in 
girls softball action.

Dumas pounded Hereford

“White"19-1 and then clobbered 
Hereford "Gray," 30-1.

No other details were available.

The Lady Whitefaces will play 
a pair of gamfes Thursday at 
Canyon againsuhe Lady Eagles.

▼

Rockets crown Sacramento

NBA suspends 
Malone for elbow

SAIT LAKE CITY (AP) -  The 
Utah Jazz and San Antonio Spurs 
played without their stars on Friday 
night

San Antonio center David 
Robinson missed the Spurs’ game 
against Seattle and won’t play again 
until Monday or later because of a 
concussion and knee injury. Robinson 
was elbowed by Jazz forward Karl 
Malone and rendered unconscious on 
Wednesday, a move that led the NBA 
to suspend him Friday.

Utah took on the I .os Angeles 
Clippers in its first-ever game in the 
Delta Center without Malone in the 
starting lineup.

Malone met the Jazz at the Salt 
I.ake International Airport laic Friday 
night for tlicir charter flight to 
Minneapolis, where Utah will lake on 
the Minnesota Ttmberwolves on 
Saturday night.

Robinson spent Wednesday night 
in a Salt I akc City hospital recover
ing from the blow, which knocked 
him unconscious for about two 
minutes. He was released Thursday 
and returned home to San Antonio, 
lhc Spurs say his injury will be 
evaluated daily.

Maionc had started 543 consecu
tive games He held the NBAs 
third longest consecutive games 
streak and the longest consecutive 
starts streak

lie had played in 845 of Utah's last 
846 games, missing only the Jazz's 
Dec 17, 1991 contest at Charlotte 
while serving a one-game suspension 
for hitting Detroit's Isiah Thomas 
with an elbow. He also missed three 
games early in his career with 
injuries

Robinson, a 7-foot center, toppled 
to the floor after he was struck and 
fell on his left side, twisting his left 
knee. Robinson has a strained left 
knee capsule, according to tests 
performed Thursday.

Maionc. twice a teammate of 
Robinson on U S. Olympic teams, 
assured him that the elbow was

unintentional. Robinson doubted the 
blow was intended to hurt him, but 
was uncertain.

Rod Thom, the NBA’s senior vice 
president, administered the discipline.

"While I do not believe that 
Malone intentionally elbowed 
Robinson, players have a responsibil
ity not to recklessly swing their 
elbows in a manner that could cause 
injury to another player,’’ Thom said.

Malone was unavailable for 
comment.

Malone visited Robinson at LDS 
Hospital after Wednesday night’s 
game.

"My first words to him were, ‘I’m 
sorry,"’ the Jazz forward said. "He 
said, ‘Karl, those things happen."’

"He came in and apologized,*’ 
Robinson said after returning to San 
Antonio "I accepted his apology. 
Ihat was pretty much it."

Robinson said Malone is known 
to kick and move his arms a lot.

" I ’ve known him a while," 
Robinson said. ‘ That’s the way he 
plays on the court. I don't really think 
he was trying to hurt me, but 1 don’t 
know."

fhis was the second straight game 
in which Malone accidentally injured 
an opponent. During Utah's 101-99 
victory at Golden State on Tuesday, 
Malone kneed Warriors forward 
Donyell Marshall, who left the game 
with a fractured rib.

" It’s just circumstance," Maionc 
said earlier of the injuries. "I haven’t 
made a business of doing that in my 
career If I’ve got to start doing things 
like that, I don’t want to play."

Malone scored 88 points m the two 
games before the suspension He had 
56 against the Warriors and 32 
against the Spurs On Wednesday, be 
won the Henry P. Iba Citizen Athlete 
Award for his devotion to children’s 
charities.

J a y s  d e fe n se  b o o ts  

g a m e  to  T e x as, 4 -3
ARLINGTON (AP) -  The 

Toronto Blue Jays learned again 
the value of defense. It’s a lesson 
the Texas Rangers have already 
taken to heart.

Texas, playing its sixth straight 
errorless game, took advantage of 
an error by Toronto third baseman 
Ed Sprague to score three times 
in the seventh inning Friday night 
and beat the Blue Jays 4-3.

"We can’t give up games like 
that," Toronto manager Tun 
Johnson said. "We have to play 
right."

The Blue Jays bad two errors 
Friday night, giving them nine in 
nine games. Texas has made but 
two errors in eight games.

The Rangers, down 2-1, loaded 
the bases in the seventh against 
Dan Plesac (0-1) on pinch-hitter 
Roberto Kelly’s double, a walk to 
Mark McLemore and Rusty 
Greer’s single.

Right-hander Paul Quantrill 
came in to face Juan Gonzalez, 
and the move looked to have paid 
off when the Texas star chopped 
tlie ball to third.

But the one-hopper glanced off

Sprague’s glove and into foul 
territory, allowing Kelly and 
McLemore to score. Gonzalez was 
credited with an RBI, giving him 
13 in eight games.

Greer went to third on the play 
and scored on Ivan Rodriguez’s 
sacrifice fly for a 4-2 lead.

Texas made several strong 
plays behind starter Rick Helling 
(2-0), who allowed six bits in 
eight innings to beat tbe Blue Jays 
for the second time in a week. He 
struck out four and walked one.

"Our defense is solid, one of 
the best in the league," Helling 
said. "When you’ve got defense 
like we have, the pitcher wants the 
hitter to put tbe ball in play. I 
didn't feel good out there early, 
but from tbe fifth inning on I 
started to feel better."

"We feel very good about our 
defense," Rangers manager 
Johnny Oates said. “The pitchers 
know that when there’s a ground 
ball, the play will be made, and 
when there’s a fly ball, it’s going 
to be caught."

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -  
Hakeem Olqju won had 24 points, 11 
rebounds and six assists as the 
Houston Rockets won their third 
straight game, beating the struggling 
Sacramento Kings 97-85 Friday 
night.

After the Kings closed to90-85 on 
Anthony Johnson's 3-pointer with 
1:37 left, Clyde Drexler made five 
free throws in tbe final 1:21 as the 
Rockets pulled away.

Drexler, held to three points in the 
fust half, finished with 18 points and 
10 rebounds.

Corliss Williamson scored 20 
points and Anthony Johnson had 19 
for the Kings, who have lost 13 of 16 
games. Houston has beaten tbe Kings 
eight straight times over the past two 
seasons.

Charles Barkley reaggravated a 
groin injury and left the game with

Tech routs Kansas
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -  Josh 

Bard hit three home runs and a triple 
and had eight RBIs to lead Texas 
Tech over Kansas 18-3 on Friday.

10:38 left in the fourth quarter. He 
finished with seven points and 11 
rebounds in 20 minutes.

The Kings played without star 
guard Mitch Richmond, who has 
missed seven of the last nine games 
with a sore right knee.

Trailing by a point early in tbe 
third period, the Rockets went on« 
16-4 run to take control. Drexler 
scored 10 points during tbe spurt, 
which helped Houston take a 70-63 
lead into the fourth quarter.

Rookie Tariq Abdul-Wahad scored 
five points as Sacramento went on a 
7-2 ran in tbe final minute of tbe 
second quarter.

Abdul-Wahad, starting in place of 
Richmond, had scored nine of his 10 
first-half points in the second period 
when the Kings outscored the 
Rockets 27-22.
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STORM SHELTER
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Sp u rs win, 99-84
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Jarcn 

Jackson scored a career-high 31 
points and the San Antonio Spurs, 
playing without injured center David 
Robinson, beat Seattle 99-84 on 
Friday night.

The loss dropped tbe Sonics 1 1/2 
games behind Utah for the best record 
in the Western Conference.

Rookie Tun Duncan had 28 points 
and 17 rebounds for San Antonio, 
which lost Robinson when he was 
knocked unconscious Wednesday by 
an elbow thrown by Utah’s Karl 
Malone. The 7-footer is expected to 
be out at least through the weekend 
as he recovers from a concussion.

U N L e d ge s A & M
LINCOLN, Neb (AP) -  IXmny 

Starkins hit a two-run single with one 
out in the bottom of the ninth inning, 
lifting Nebraska to a 4-3 win over 
lexas A&M on Friday night.

Matt Schuldt (2-0) went the 
distance for the ( 'omhuskers (14-12, 
2-5 Big 12), allowing six hits and 
striking out seven batters

He outducled Texas A&M ace 
Ryan Rupc (7-3), who struck out 14 
in eight and one-third innings.

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash 
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Parks Tiger
I low while the Devil Rays are 

lew, Tropicana Field isn’t. True, , 
the name it new, but the stadium
nas had cevettd oast incarnations — 
most notably as the Thunderdome.

Trooicana Field is a multi
purpose stadium, and it shares 
similar characteristics with other 
hideous multi-purpose stadiums -  
The Alamodome in San Antonio, 
the King dome in Seattle, the 
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome 
in Minneapolis -  blandness, 
adaptability and a complete lack o f 
respect for the game of baseball 
and bow it was meant to be played.

The name lYopicana Field may 
still be in the recent portions of 
your memory, at least if you’re a 
college basketball fan. It wasn’t 
even one month ago Tropicana 
Field was hosting NCAA men’s 
tournament games.

In the past, ice hockey has been 
played there, as have football and,
I even believe, arena football.

A true baseball park should be 
for baseball only, with the real 
green stuff, no roof and no pools. 
Could you imagine ice hockey 
being played in Fenway Park, or 
Tiger Stadium? Or basketball?

A long time ago, before the 
building of the Pontiac Silver- 
dome, the Detroit Lions used to

Hockey
such few schools have teams, the 
sport isn’t sanctioned by the 
University Interscholastic League, 
which governs athletics and other 
extracurricular activities at state 
public schools.

4<I think ideally, down the road, 
we’d like to see it become an 
official sport sanctioned by the 
UIL,” Lankford said.

The Southwestern Bell league 
will hold its championship this 
week. The division champions will 
be decided Tuesday and the league 
championship game will be Thurs
day at the Dr Pepper Stars Center 
in Irving, the NHL’s team head
quarters.

The two Houston leagues are 
the Interscholastic Hockey League 
and the Fort Bend Hockey Club.

“ We have a lot of kids, families 
who have transferred down here,” 
said Bill Justice, president of the 
IHL. “We’ve also got a lot of kids 
who got started playing rollerblade 
hockey. It's pretty divided, 50- 
50.”
_ Justice said the rapid expansion 
of hockey in Texas will produce 
more competition from around the 
state, so much so that the state 
tournament likely will have to 
expand next year.

“ Austin ... (is) going to be part 
of the state playoffs next year,” he 
said. “Our next center we’re 
starting to work on is San Anto
nio.”

One problem facing Texas 
hockey players is ice time -  or 
rather, a lack of i t

Recently, the Coppell High 
team of the Southwestern Bell 
league began a practice at 10 p.m. 
While that may seem late, it’s 
early compared with practice times 
set by the league’s team from 
Southlake Carroll. They’ve had 
practices at 1 a.m. and 5 a.m.

“The rink fees are lower at this 
hour,” says Coppell coach Chris 
Sharon.

Some play for the love of the 
game, some are more serious about 
i t

“They all want to go up and 
play hockey in college and the 
pros,” said Coppell assistant 
coach Terry Tcheng.

Tcbeng’s son Jason is the 
team's captain. He first fell in love 
with hockey five years ago when 
hit family lived in Los Angeles 
and be began watching the Los 
Angeles Kings.

Tcheng hopes to play varsity 
hockey in college, as does Ken 
Fmpby, Coppell’s starting goal- 
tender.

But Furphy has a while to 
wait -  he's a 15-year-old sophor 
more.

“ All my cousins played hock
ey,” *aid Furphy, a native of 
Detroit which bills itself as 
“Hockeytown.” “ I would always 
be the one stuck with playing 
goalie.”

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
T h e f in e s t  In a p a r t m e n t  IM n g  f o r  
B a n to n / U l a e b le d / H e n d lc e p p e d

Featuring lovely 1 OR h 
Singki Mory tntfoy 

design-fingt, wo

play football in Tiger Stadium
It can be done, but that doesn’t 

make it right. It’s more d matter of 
convenience than anything else.
1 Imagine the damage dooe by 

playing football on a baseball 
field. This isn't so much of a 
problem once the baseball season 
has concluded; there's plenty of 
time to re-sod or repair the field 
before April.

But when the two sports are 
playing simultaneously, and a 
baseball game follows a football 
game, and you add a little mois
ture, what you have is a recipe for 
a mess. That’s why many of the 
combined baseball-football stadi
ums put in artificial turf.

We don't live in a perfect 
world, and sometimes economy 
will take precedence over the best 
interests of sports. But with the 
staggering amount of money 
involved in sports today, you 
would think die only limiting 
factor keeping every professional 
team from having its very own 
place to play would be finding 
enough space to build their dream 
home.

And one more thing before I go, 
no ballpark should ever take the 
name of a corporate entity. That’s 
what the NBA is for.

El Paso to try 
for Cowboys 
summer site

EL PASO(AP) -  Plans'for aS l 13 
million El Paso sports complex, 
complete with a20,000-seat stadium, 
are quietly in the works as the city 
attempts to lure the Dallas Cowboys’ 
training camp, the El Paso Times 
reported in Thursday’s editions.

City Council members and 
members of the city’s Public Service 
Board, which owns most of the 
northwest El Paso land where the 
proposed 200-acre facility would be 
built, said they were unaware of the 
plans. The newspaper obtained a copy 
of documents outlining the project.

Chamber of Commerce president 
Wes Jurey has been part of the 
planning process. He said the idea 
probably was going to be made public 
next Wednesday.

The Cowboys currently have a 
one-year agreement to train in
Wichita Falls this summer.?»* -*>.  ̂ ‘ - *■. — *
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Dodgers slam Houston, 7-2
tk »  between Woods and Nicklaus

Zoeller then moved to the 
opposite side o f the tee box and

of six green Masters jackets, rolled 
in a  15-foot birdie putt on the final 
bole for a 72 and was at 1-over-par 
145, just six strokes off the lend 
going into the weekend. *

“ I always felt if  I played well 
it was my tournament so lose,” 
Nicklaus said earlier this year,' 
thinking back on his domination 
of Augusta. “ And 1 felt if I was 
not playing well I could still win, 
just not as easily. I never felt that 
way anywhere else.”

He sounded almost as confident 
after his round Friday.

“If there is ooe gotfCourse I am 
going to play well on, it is going 
to be this one,”  said Nicklaus, 58, 
who is playing in his 40th Masters.

“ I really should have been 
better than 72,”  be s a id . / ’In 

conditions I really am not 
going to beat the kith, but in bad 
conditions I’m going to have a 
chance. Maybe I can scratch it 
around and scare somebody.” 

Apparently, anyone who wants 
to win the Masters over the next 
20 years is going to have to be 
scared of Woods.

He ignored both Zoeller and 
Montgomerie on the practice green 
and neither player made an effort 
to speak with him. Finally on the 
first tee Zoeller extended his hand. 
Woods took it and Zoeller patted 
him on the back.

It took 66-yearold Gay Brewer 
to break the ice. There was a backup 
on the second tee and when Brewer 
hit a good drive Zoeller and Woods 
made eye contact and laughed.

“He said he was driving the ball 
well,” Woods said.

“ About 230,” Zoeller said. . 
“That one was about280,” said 

Mike “H uff” Cowan, Woods’ 
caddie.

with both Zoeller

round, much as he does with most 
playing partners.

If there were any jitters, they 
affected Zoeller on the first hole. 
Both missed the green -  Montgom
erie into the bunker -  and neither 
could make an up-and-down lo save 
par.

While Woods hung close to the 
leaders, Zoeller and Montgomerie 
slipped back, Zoeller shooting a 
74 to be at 145, and Montgomerie 
getting a 75 for a  146 total.

All three excited the massive 
pttoy on No. 6 with some excellent 
shotmaking on the difficult par-3.

With the pin tucked behind the 
front left bunker, Montgomerie hit 
to 3 feet. Woods hit his to within 
an inch of Montgomerie's ball, and 
Zoeller knocked his to 10 feet All 
three made their birdie putts to go 
to 1-under par.

Woods then started pulling away, 
making a birdie on No. 8 -  the 
fourth time in six tries he had 
birdied a par-5 in the tournament 
-  and then hitting his approach to 
5 feet for a birdie on No. 9.

That birdie put Woods at 3-under 
par and he was tied for the lead with 
Couples and Hoch. Moments later. 
Couples had a tap-in birdie on No. 
8 to move into the lead alone.

ButWoods, who played the par-5 
holes 13-under par last year in his 
record 18-under effort, was not able 
to take advantage of those holes 
on Friday, making one birdie and 
one bogey. He was 4-under on them 
through two rounds.

Woods stayed close with more 
solid putting, extending his streak 
of no three-putt greens to 114 
boles.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Mike 
Piaxza became the first player to hit 
grand slams in consecutive games for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, highlight 
ing a 7-2 win Friday night over the 
Houston Astros.

-  he did not hit one all last season -  
came on a 3-0 pitch in the eighth 
inning from reliever Mike Magnanle.

It marked the first time the 
Dodgers as a team had grand slams 
in cooaecutive games since August 
1-2, 1986, when Greg Brock and 
Enos Cabell connected against

Cincinnati's Mario Soto and John 
Franco at Dodger Stadium.

Ramon Martinez (2-1) struck out 
10 in eight innings. He gave up two 
runs and four hits In eight innings.

Martinez hit a two-out double in 
the sixth and scored on Eric Young’s 
single, tying it at 2. Bob ScanUm 
relieved Shane Reynolds (1-1), and 
Tbdd Hollaodsworih hit a triple to put 
the Dodgers ahead.

Hollandsworth reached over the 
left-field feoce to rob Motses Alou of 
a leadoff home run in the fifth.
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Elixir of Love** in the 1999-2000 
season, Joseph Volpe, the Met’s 
general manager, said Wednesday.

Last week, the Met withdrew the 
couple’s contract to perform in a 
Franco Zeffirelli production of
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2. "TW  S o u *  Lawyer** by Jaha Grisham 
(Doubled*?)

3. "The L oaf Road Home" by Danielle 
Steel (DcUcortc)

4. "Cold Mountain” by Ckaries Frazier 
(Atlantic Monthly)

3. "M crootn oi  a G c id a "  by Anhui 
Golden (Knopf)

6. “ Paradiaa" by Taai M arriaoa (KaopO
7. T o z ia "  by R otes Cook (P w aaa)
t .  "H naapw i" by Nora Robaria (Putnam)
9. “ Blood Work" by Michael Cooaell)

(Ijlilc . Browa)
10. “Suddaa M ischief" by Robert B 

Parker (Putnam)
NONF1CTION/GENERAL 

l . , “ g  Waeka lo Optimum Health" by 
Aadrew Well (KaopO

2. "The Nine SlepaioPinaacial Freedom" . 
by Sure Ormaa (Random Houac)

3. “ Talkiag to Heaven”  by James Van 
Praagh (Duuoa)

4. "Tuesdays With M orria" by Mitch 
Albom (Doubleday)

3. "A agels 'f Ashes" by Fraak McCourt 
(Scribner)

6. “Spin Cycle" by Howard Kurt/ (Free 
Pre«»)
I 7. “The Millionaire Neat D oor" t>y 
Thomas Staple y aad W illiam Danko 
(l>oag*treet)

8. “ Simple Abundance" by Sarah Baa 
Breathaach (Warner)

9. "M idnight ia the Garden o f Good aod 
Evil" by Juba Bercadt (Random House)

10. “Coa venations With God. Book 1“ 
by Neale Doaald Walsch (Putnam )

MASS M ARKET PAPERBACKS
1. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by 

Kidwrt C. Atkins (Avon)
2. “The Partner" by John Grisham 

(Dell/Island)
3. '  “ Evening Clans" by Mneve Binchy 

(Dell)
4. "Chromosome 6" by Robia^ Cook

(Berkley) ^  J
5. “ A Night To Remember" by Walter 

l>ard (Bantam)
6. "A  Thin Dark Line" by Tami lloag 

(Bantam)
7. "Public Secret!*’ by Nora Roberts 

(Baatam)
t .  "The Genesis Code" by John Case 

(Ballaatiae)
9. “The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks 

(Warner Vision)
10. “ Primary Colors" by Anonymoui 

(Warner)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff ...” by 
Richard Carlson (Hypehoo)

2. "Jam ej Cameron'i Titanic" by Ed 
Marsh (HarperPerennial)

3. "The Beanie Baby Handbook. 1998 
Edition" by l jta and Sue Eos (West Highland 
Publishing)

4 "Here on Earth" by Alice Hoffman 
(Putaam)

5 "Chicken Soap far the Teenage Soul" 
by Canfield. Hansen and Kirherger (HCI)

6. "Divine Secrets of the Ya Ys 
S i s t e r h o o d "  b y  R e b e c c a  W e lls  
(Harper Perennial)

7. "A Child Called 'l l’” by Dave Pel/er
(IK'D

8 "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff With Your 
Ism ily" by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

9. "Out to Canaan" by Jan Karoo 
(Peagum)

10. "S pon taneous Healing" by Andrew 
Well (Fnwceti Columbine)
More than 900.000 copies of The Hereford 
Brand were distributed In 1995 If your 
advertising message was not Included In 
many of these Issues, you need to call Mauri 
Montgomery or Julius Rodnrr. 364-2030, 
and let them put together an advertising 
schedule to fit vour budget.

LOUIS GOSSETT JR.
KNOXVILLE, Torn. (AP) - Actor 

Louis Gossett Jr., who appeared in 
(be TV miniseries “Roots,” will join 
members of Alex Haley’s family in 
dedicating a statue to the late writer.

The 13-foot-high, 4,200-pound 
bronze figure, described as America’s 
largest statue of a black man, depicts 
Haley sitting with a book in his hand.

The Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
of “ Roots” was born in west 
Tennessee and later lived in 
Knoxville. He died in 1992.

Gossett won an Emmy in 1977 for 
his portrayal of the slave Fiddler in 
the TV miniseries based on Haley’s 
novel.

The statue was installed in 
November and will be dedicated 
April 24.

Also expected to show up at the 
dedication are Haley’s relatives, 
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and Robert Guillaume, 
who. starred in the TV series 
“ Benson.”

R O B E R T O  A L A G N A  
A N G E L A  G H E O R G H IU

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  - 
Husband-and-wife singers Roberto 
Alagna and Angela Gheorghiu, who 
have been feuding with the Metropol
itan Opera over one production, have 
signed a contract to perform in 
another.

Alagna, a tenor, and Ms. 
Gheorghiu, a soprano, will play the 
leading roles in Donizetti’s “The

T h i n k  b ig  w i t h  

s m a ll  b u s in e s s  

IR A s .

At Farm ers? 
we know  tha t 

sm all businesses have 
different em ployee

benefit needs.
»

So that’s why we special
ize in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees’ retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans tor small business.

DALCMC T tPHINOgn /
Insurance Special*!

Sponger Insurance Agency 
204 N Main *364 7676

h a ck  w h e re  y o u  b e lo n g .

Introducing:

The easy way to stay in touchl
Hare’a w hat you gut:

> A nsw motorola Pronto numoric pagar.

> Fraa activation I

> Two months’ paging —rvlcat

> Wida Area paging!

> UNLIMITED oaoaa ovary month!

> E a a y  s t a r t  u p  - n o  crmMt c h o c k /

> HEPaEom  
All for ono low prlc«: $99

Hicks Communications 
608 N. 25 Mile Ave 

806-364-5090 I,

Bit V0 Iviiu, bt

Verdi s "Traviala” next season. 
Volpe said the couple had wanted to 
approve the production concept and 
designs, a right the Met does not give 
to any singer.

But Alagna, who signed CDs and 
programs Thursday at the Met’s gift 
shop, said the sticking point was that 
he and his wife were asked to sing 
eight performances instead of six.

“ It made this small scandal. I 
think it is strange,” Alagna said.

Volpe, who paid a visit to the 
couple’s dressing room after 
Saturday’s performance of “Romeo 
and Juliet,” said he feels the dispute 
is over.

“ I think our problems are behind 
us,” be said.

Fft.-Tkun. Evtslais
7:10 -»:15

MERCURY RISING
Fri.Bjrt. Evssinj

TITANIC.
IP J i ffou

( S E E S

ca&iHKir
Buy I Get I FREE 

foantais Drinks 
t-5 m l  Everyday

T ifaK oau 44 Chany 
UmaadaarVaObCaia

Fn -M-faa I Mm 
l : «

Otter food April 1-30.19**. Not valid with any other otter. 
Only at participating Driv*-tn*

01 Ml Amnu’i Oreetn TaaL Same e a tn*"wi o* Anru i On** Tru»t

2 Single Bargers 
2 large Fries 
2 Ned. Drinks

OFFERS 0000 KM A UMTEO TM, SUBJECT 
T0CNANBE. NOT AV AJLASU M CONJJNChON 

WThi ANT OTHER SFECIALS 0«t 0FFE01

305 N 15 MILE AVE. 
HEREFORD • 364-6881

$5.00 - ffrff A Union: $3.00 
Urgt/M HMnots: S3.00

pT FREE SINGI£ # I OR #2 BURGER ■
| wficn you purchase a Single# I ocllBurjer aCrejularprice |
■  Please mention coupon when ordering. Not good with any other offers. /  "-J/n  IT Y T in O  ■  

Cheese & chle extra. Vabd at Hereford Sonic only. Expires 5/30/98. r J 7 /L// A / /  m

APRIL SPECIALS!
Pre-Season Sale. 
Buy Now & Save!

A l p i n e  E v a p o r a t i v e  C o o l e r

4 7 0 0
CFM M ode l 

R e g . $ 5 3 9 .9 5

Save $40 Over Last Year Price!

TAJPJP/tn:
B u y  N o w  A n d  S a v e !

3 0 "  G a s  R a n g e .

Pilot Ignition 
Easy-C lean “Prop Top" 
Lift-U p Cooktop 
Porcelain Burner Box 
2 -Position Burner Valves 
2 Adjustable O ven Racks 
Porcelain O ven Interior 
Easy-C lean L ift-O ff Door 
R oll-O ut B roiler

ONLY

GF300N

r im ir a l  FJ Texas largest;
Division of May Tag Corp. W a S h e f &  D fy e f

Built-In Dishwasher

22 lb. Capacity 
White or Almond -

J LWP222

Super 
Quiet‘ Series

Level Wash 
Delay Start *7  Cycles 
Super Scrub Cycle 
Interchangeable Panels

NEW  POLY TUB  
3 /4  HP M o to r •  X -tra  H eavy D uty!!

■FRIGIDAIRE*

FREE DELIVERY & SETUP



May your prayers be answered and 
your hearts be filled with happiness 

during this special time 
o f year.

'The bank that banks with you!"

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford Stale Bar* to e member of tie Federal Depoo* Ineurence Corporator!.
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Lifestyles
HCCA memberships 
available at concert

"A Season of Music, A 
Lifetime of Memories" is the 
theme for the 1998-1999 Hereford 
Community Concert Association
season.

Menmenlemberships in the concert 
association for the coming season 
will be available beginning April 
14, according to Judy Wall and 
Sharon Cramer, co-chairmen of 
the membership drive.

Persons who are interested in 
purchasing a season membership 
for the 1998-1999 season are 
invited to attend the final concert 
of the current season at 7:30p.m. 
on April 24. Amarillo Little 
Theatre’s production of "Smoke 
on the Mountain" will be held in 
the Hereford High School 
auditorium and will be open to 
concert association members an J 
non-members.

Those who are not currently 
members of Hereford Community 
Concert association will be able 
to purchase tickets in advance for 
$7 or $8 at the door.

Created by Connie Ray and 
Alan Bailey, "Smoke on the 
Mountain" is an energetic, light
hearted portrayal of a family of 
singers as they entertain a

congregation in a Baptist church 
in Mount Pleasant, N.C., in 1938.

The show is a celebration of 
Appalachian gospel md Muegrass 
music by the Sanders Family 
S ingen as they provide an evening 
of song and testimony for the 
church congregation.

Memberships for the coming 
year will be available in the foyer 
of the auditorium during "Smoke 
on the Mountain." Memberships 
ate $20 for adults, $10 for 
students and $50 for a family.

The 1998-1999coocert season 
will include the Rajko Song and 
Dance Ensemble of Europe, The 
Side Street Strutters Jazz Band, 
and soprano Mary Burt who will, 
in addition to her concert 
performance, conduct a master 
voice class.

Community Concerts have 
given people in the United States 
the opportunity to experience live, 
professional music and dance 
entertainment for nearly 100 years.

For further information about 
membership in Hereford Commu
nity Concert Association or about 
the performance of "Smoke on the 
Mountain," call 364-3486 or 364- 
5584.

Included in the cast o f A m arillo L ittle T heatre’s production 
o f ’’Smoke on the Mountain" are, from left, David D. M cKnight 
Jr., Gary Graham and Sally Braschler. The show will be presented 
to  association m em bers and non-m em bers as the final concert 
o f the current Hereford Community Concert Association season 
at 7:30 p.m. April 24 in Hereford High School auditorium. Non
m em bers can purchase tickets in advance or at the door.

Week of Young Child 
begins with reception

M aking plans for observance o f the Week o f the Young Child, 
April 19-25, are M arilyn Bell, seated, director o f K ing’s M anor 
Childcare, and Beverly Harrison, director of Hereford Day Care. 
A reception honoring early  childhood professional caregivers 
w ill be held a t 7 p.m. Tuesday at K ing’s M anor Childcare.

(Military Muster)

A reception boooring early 
childhood professional caret 
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
King’s Manor Childcare.

The reception and seminar which 
follows from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. are 
planned to increase awareness of 
April 19 -25 as the Week of the Young 
Child.

The Panhandle Association for the 
Education of Young Children 
(PAEYQ* of which King’s Manor 
Childcare, Hereford Day Care and 
First Baptist Kindergarten are local 
members, has joined die national 
association in the observance of this 
special week.

The purpose of the week is to 
promote the needs of young children 
and their families and to recognize 
the high quality early childhood 
programs that serve then>

The National Association for the 
Education of Young Children 
established the Week of the Young 
Child in 1971, recognizing that the 
early childhood years -  birth through 
age 8 -  lay the foundation for 
children’s success in school and in

later life.
"Keep It Simple Sweetheart" is the 

theme for the seminar for educa- 
tion/care givers which follows the 
public reception Tuesday.

The program will be presented by 
Carol Hale, director of Creative 
Care’s Early Childhood Center in 
Amarillo.

PAEYC and local childcare givers 
suggest some things that parents can 
do to spend quality time with their 
children, not only during the Week 
of the Young Child, but on a regular 
basis.

These include read a book with a 
child, cook something together, play 
a game with a child, worship 
together, do something special with 
another child, tell the child a story 
about yourself, tell the child a story 
about him/herself, make something 
together, visit a library or museum, 
take a walk together.

Free fun activities for children 
ages 2-6 will conclude the Week of 
the Young Child on Saturday, April 
25 from 10a.m. u>4 p.m. at Western 
Plaza in Amarillo.

Marine Pfc. Andy V. Brown, son 
of Janet Johnson of Hereford, 
recently reported for duty with 2nd 
Battalion, 4th Marine, 1st Marine 
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Brown’s rotation to a new duty 
station exemplified the worldwide 
assignability of Marines and Sailors.

Welcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

♦Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Narsworthy 
♦Mr. and Mrs. Manuela Caldera 

and Family
♦Ms. Rebecca Spencer and Family 
♦Ms. Susan Green and Family. 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

This flexibility allows our naval 
forces to protect U.S. national 
interests by serving as the principal 
enforcers of peacetime engagement, 
deterrence and crisis response around 
the world.

The 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in August 1997.

Ashley you're 
ready to move from 

3 little 
wheels to 

4 big wheels!

Mom, Dad 6 Stephanie

Hints from 
Heloise

TRAVELING WITH PETS
Dear Heloisfe: When we took our 

dog on a cross-country trip I had four 
tags made.

For the first half of the trip she had 
a tag with our neighbor’s phone num
ber. Don’t let them wear the tag with 
your number because nobody’s home!

When we reached our destination 
I had tags for the three families we 
stayed with. This way she always 
had a local name and phone number. 
— Adele Payerle, Salem, Ore.

Wow, that’s one well-traveled and 
•identified dog. Good thinking. — 
Heloise

SHIPPING COOKIES
Dear Heloise: When I mas sta

tioned in Korea,* my mothe * would 
send me cookies. The thing \ /as, she 
shipped them in popped fopcom. 
The cookies arrived with tot one 
cookie broken and we got to eat the 
popcorn.

J. Marshall, Yourgstown,

Dear Heloise: Lota of things you 
usually throw out can be donated to 
day-care centers or schools or could 
be used by your children fdr art 
projects.

1. Paper-towel and toilet-paper 
rolls can be made into telescopes and 
binoculars. Cover the end of the tube 
with colored cellophane and a rub
ber band to make a rosy filter to view 
your world. ^

2. Plastic strawberry baskets have 
a variety of bottoms and can be used 
to print patterns on paper.

3. Spice containers or other empty 
food containers can be placed in the 
play-kitchen area or become grocer
ies for "pretend" shopping.

Children’s imaginations are limit
less when it comes to inventing new 
uees for these items. — Deborah 
Cox, Rochester, N.Y.

You are so nice to pass things on 
and take the time to write to us too. 
It is wonderful to reuse things and, 
especially, to be able to donate 
to echools.

C h e c k  W i t h  U s  F o r  Y o u r  

Spring Carpet, 
Upholstery and Air Duct 

nTVL/ Cleaning!- j v v t
24-Hout

Emergency
W.itt i

E x tin c t io n
D e n n is  P a e tzo ld

tainbow
In ttrn itlonal

o t m .

N ikk i S e lf 
Kelly Davis

Hobby Hordayo 
J. R. Compton

Emily Fuston 
Cameron Betzen

Berlin da Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Julie White 
John M a lo u f

M andi Reinart 
Roger Brorman

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Widener

Carl Hunter 
Robert Laminack

Samantha Bor day o 
Gabriel Guerrero

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Melinda Collins 
Cody W hitflll

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

Tammy Greer M arnell 
Kirk M arnell

Jamie Gallagher 
Dent Burns
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Nazarene Church is• • iJNL0 * , •

site o f June wedding
HJH Roundup

By CAROLYN WATERS
* "When timet get lough, you can adjust, or., you can adjust." -  Lady 
Bird Johnson

HISD students enjoyed an extra day of Easter break due to teacher 
in-service on Thursday HJH teachers Kim Hoffertehter, Susan Perrin. 
Jerry Miracle and I were in in-service oo Wednesday, alto, as we attended 
the Family Educator Training with several other HISD teachers.

Mr. Farr showed slides of Andrew Jackson's home, the Hermitage, 
for enrichment during the class study of the Jacksonian era.

Seventh grade history students. Yellow and Green teams, have created 
"remedies" far medicinal problems in the 1850's. Ihey have made posters 
to advertise their remedy which may heal everything from snake bite 
to plain ole meanness!

History day students who are preparing for stale competition in May 
will have much to do before the end of April. Brice West and Marcus 
Smith, who arc entering individual projects, will have project boards finished 
by the 22nd All reports and bibliographies arc to be finished no later 
than May 5. Wesley Reinart and Wade McNutt are practicing their 
performance script. Clay McNeely has already entered his paper in the 
state competition

Ihc seventh grade honor band and the eighth grade honor band performed 
a pre-contest concert Ihursday, April 2, at the HHS auditorium and were 
critiqued by Bryant Harris and Jon Strother of (Canyon. Each band received 
many helpful suggestions and had the experience of performing in a new 
location. The Mighty Maroon Band Boosters' president. TedCioldsmilh, 
presented the IIJII band with a banner to display in the hand hall and for 
use m parades

Life Skills classes arc measuring wood to be used for table's for the 
greenhouse that is to be built. They plan to begin cutting the wood this 
week.

Special Education is in the process of testing students and the spring 
ARIH have begun

Seventh grade history classes will begin the unit on the Civil War this 
week Some of the eighth graders will be in the same unit very soon

Teams are contacting parents about students who arc m danger of tailing 
two or more classes. Conferences with parents about this situation have 
begun, also

Seventh graders will be attending eight periods of classes nest year 
while eighth graders will have seven periods and a "study hall" type period 
at the end of the day. This is due to all seventh graders being in reading 
classes.

"If we arc to sec our way through the final years of this difficult century, 
we must create an education that drives our young people to give as much 
thought Ui art as to technokigy, as much thought to ethics as to economics, 
as much thought to civil rights as to economic competition abroad " 
Keith Geiger

Terry and Jeanette Hardy of The bride^elect U a pre-med 
Hereford announced the engagement student at West Texas ARM 
and approaching marriage of th&r University. Sbfc is the granddaughter 
daughter, Terra Marie, to Richard of Louis and Darlene Lee of 
Jasson Lara of Canyoo. Hereford. ,

The prospective bridegroom Is the
son of Kathy and Dennis Walker of Lam is employed at Affiliated 
Canyon. Food in Amarillo. He is the grandson

The couple will be married June of Dean Adams of Umbarger and 
6 in Hereford Church of the Minnie and Marshall Padgett of 
Nazarene. H erefad.

T E R R A  H A R D Y , J A S S O N  L A R A

Teel, W agner to wed 
in August ceremony

Jerry and Denise Iecl of Hereford Thcbridc-elcctisa 1994 graduate 
announce the engagement and of Hereford High School She is a 
approaching marriage of their candidate for May graduation from 
daughter. Shelia Dec. to David Lynn Texas A&M University in College 
Wagner Jr. Station with a Bachelor of Science in

Ihc prospective bridegroom is die Agribusiness. 
son of David Wagner and Pam Wagner is also a 1994 HHS 
Wagner, both of Hereford graduate He attended West Texas

Ihc wedding is planned for Aug A&M University in Canyon. He is 
1 in the First Baptist Church of employed by Scott Seed Company of 
Hereford Hereford.

A n n u a l  H e a l t h  F a i r  f o r  t i p s  o n

C o m e  o u t and  jo in  th e  fun at H e re fo rd  R eg iona l M ed ic a l C e n te r s  

A nn u al H e a lth  Fair. T h e re  will be lo ts o f  ex c item en t in c lu d in g  

free h ea lth  screen ings, tons o f  free in fo rm a tio n  a t m ore  th a n  

30  exhib its and  friend ly  faces galore! D o n ’t m iss it!

I  H e re fo rd  R e g io n a l 
_  ! M e d ic a l C e n te r

H R M C  H e a l t h  F
Tuesday, A p r il 21st

H e re fo rd  C o m m u n ity  C en te r 
10:30 a.m . to  1:30 o .m .

S H E L IA  T E E L , D J .  W A G N E R

CADEMY

921E m
* 4  4 5 '- or 364 T O

P L A C E  Y O U R S  B Y  C A L L IN G  3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

HEREFO RD REGIONAL M EDICAL CENTER

Beauty Shots
High Fashion 

Photography Picture

uJ I  H  C  Ppr setting 
I  / I  Includes

£ 1  * * * *  Hairstyle 
■ ■ A Make-up

Bring your ow n m a k e -u p
and Costume

Additional Settings $5 00 fa  
By Appointment Only

Seniors In Prom Dress Welcome!
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Becky's Gamp Site
By Becky Camp

L O R I  P A E T Z O L D , IA N  H A IL E Y

Paetzold, Railey to be 
united in matrimony

Larry and Martha Paetzold of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of then- 
daughter, Lori Ann, to Ian Alan 
Railey of Norfolk, Va.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Louise Crawford of Hereford 
and Ronnie Armstrong of Seminole.

The couple will be married Aug. 
22 in St. Anthony’s Catholic Church 
in Hereford.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1997. She 
attends Amarillo College as a dental

hygiene major. She is employed at 
Texas Tech Medical Clinic in 
Amarillo. Her grandparents are 
Teresa Paetzold of Hereford and the 
late Bud Paetzold, Robert and Ruth 
Choate of Cedar Edge, Colo.,’ and 
Alice Miesner of Beaverton, Ore.

Railey is a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is enlisted 
in the U.S. Navy, stationed at Little 
Creek Naval Base in Norfolk, Va. He 
is the grandson of Robbie and Pat 
Traylor of Canyon.

Do they still make Easter eggs?
If you grew up in the years 

immediately after World War II, you 
know the kind I mean.

Not the chocolate-covered creme 
filled candies in an egg shape. And 
not the solid milk chocolate eggs. Or 
jelly beans. Or various other assorted 
candies wrapped in pastel Easter 
colors.

But Easter eggs. The horrendously 
sweet candy in the shape of a flat- 
sided egg with a white almost-pure 
sugar center.

These were the only kind of store- 
bought Easter eggs we had when 1 
was growing up and they were 
available only at Easter.

I remember as a very young child, 
under the age of 5, my parents hiding 
these candy eggs in the yard on Easter 
morning. But they were not individu
ally wrapped in those days, so my 
sister and I had to "hunt fast" in order 
to find the eggs before our family dog 
(who had a sweet tooth) found them.

One of the best things about these 
candy eggs was that they were 
durable. They didn’t mslt if you held 
one in your hand too long or if the sun 
got too hot before you found them.

And this meant they were ideal for 
re-hiding. My sister and I would 
spend Easter Sunday afternoon taking 
turns hiding all the eggs, then 
whoever was not the "hider" was the 
"seeker."

H R S E A  w ill 
h old  au ction

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association will meet at 11:30 
a m. Monday at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center for lunch and a silent 
auction.

Election of officers for the 1998- 
2000 term will be held.

All retired school employees are 
invited to attend and are asked to 
bring items for the auction.

I really don’t remember actually 
eating very many of these candy eggs. 
They were just lots of fun to play 
with.

Now my father, on the other hand, 
really enjoyed eating them. And I 
think he’s one of the few people I 
ever knew who actually liked the 
overly sweet candy eggs.

We usually bought one package of 
Easter eggs just for Dad and be would 
eat them at the rate of two or three a 
night (as a bedtime snack) until the 
entire package was gone.

He never seemed to want lo eat the 
ones that we collected in our Easter 
baskets and I didn't understand why 
at the time.

My sister and I seldom decorated 
hard-boiled eggs and looking back on 
it now I realize that the reasons for 
this were probably direcUy related to 
finances.

While we raised chickens and 
gathered the eggs, they were not just 
for our own consumption. My mother 
sold them to the local grocery store 
to supplement a rather meager farm 
income during the drought years of 
the early 1950s.

And food coloring to decorate the 
eggs was a luxury item that I’m sure 
my mother didn’t want to spend her 
budgeted grocery money on.

But it actually pleased my sister 
and me that we tud the store-bought 
eggs. They were a rare treat.

Zachary Taylor rafuaad to b# Inaugurated aa Praaldant on March 4, 
1649 bacauaa It was a Sunday. Sine# that left th# Presidency vacant, 
many hlatorlans aay praaldant pro tem pore of the Senate David 
Atchison served as President for that day.

n
S - i '% Vhank ym

The fam ilies o f Larue Blackwell and Elizabeth ♦
$  "Granny" H ix  wish to express our appreciation fo r y jjL
s&L the m any acts o f kindness provided to us durina
W  our tin es o f sorrow.A y x ia l  thank you to W *

Baptist St. Anthony's Hospice, D eaf Sm ith Home 
#  H ealth and  Avenue Baptist Church.

Thank You!
Vie will miss our precious Ncdra so much. Words are not 

adequate to express the gratitude we feel toward the pastor 
and congregation of First Methodist Church and the people 
o f Hereford fo r  uour overw helm ing love and support 
during these last Jew days.

You've expressed your love for her in the love and caring 
you've poured out on us: in visits, phone calls, cards, food, 
flowers, hugs and tears. We appreciate each one more than
we can sau.

It comforts our hearts to know that she'll remain in your 
continue to he a part o f our hearts and

Raymond Higginbotham  &  fa m ily
memory, mst as she'll continue to he a part o f our hearts and 
lives fo i

f in e s

AILWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
*74e ty i<xcen,tf S to re  for  “PeofrCe on t fO ! ! !

M O N E Y  SAVING  C O U P O N  |  [M O N E Y  SA VIN C ^pO U PO N

R e d  
B a ro n  
S u p re m e  
P iz z a  P o u ch
W ith  C.OUjHHL

~  4
EACH

April 12 till 25, 1998

C LIP  AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup’s locations. 
Offer expires
APRIL 25,19M 

Hereford Brand

ONE PER COUPON

| A llsu p ’s  
, W h o le  o r  
I  1 %  L ig h t  
I  M ilk

Wllh Coupon

Dinner theater cast
The cast o f  "First C hurch o f P ete’s G arage” is ready for long rehearsals as they prepare for 
the C om m unity  C hristian  School D inner Theater. The first perform ance will be at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, A pril 18 in C h ris t’s Church Fellow ship hall where a full brisket dinner will be 
served for $8 per person. A D essert Theater presentation will be at 3 p.m. April 19 where 
guests w ill have a choice o f desserts and drink for $4. Tickets are available from any CCS 
student o r parent or by calling the school at 364-8867.

Bridal Shower 
This W eek ,

Tina Crestin 
Jess Harrington

Hrek Hinder 
Brandon Horn

Cari Hunter 
Robert l/iminack

Tommy Greer Mameil 
Kirk MameU

Nikki Self 
Kelly Davis

Jamie Gallagher 
Trent Hums

Cecelia Albracht 
U  Charlie Adkins

l/jura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Emily Fuston 
Cameron Hetzen

^Melinda Collins 
w  Cody WhitfUl

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Widener

Hrigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Samantha Hordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Bridal 
Registry

0p ^ t ( U i f  O t d i  T J 7 { / c f c M t d  

IV C  ^X 'C ah 'T

Term. Hardy 
Jasson I/ua
Ijeslee Taylor 
Brian Uckey

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R Compton

ErinBullard 
Jared Bettino

Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

4r/< & M  e .' 
364-7122

GALLON
April 12 till 25, 1998

CLIP  AND SAVE
ONE PER COUPON Coupon good at

all Allsup's locations 
Offer expires
AER1L25, lfiM .

Hertford Brand

6 pk., 12 oz. cans

89 $
SHURFINE

C h a r c o a l
10 LB. BAG

$499
ALLSUPS

B a g  Ic e
8 LB. BAG

ShurFine
Paper
Towels

ShurFine
Crackers
i ik 89 ShurFincg A Q 92T" 0

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE, INC.

COORS, BUD, MILLER
18 PK. 12 oz. cans

T7RITTTOT1
:ORD LOCATIONS

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 12-25, 1998 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

* *
t
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O fficers  o f  D e lta  X i C hapter o f  D e lta  K appa G am m a International w ere in itiated  during  
a c a n d le lig h t cerem o n y  recently . O fficers for the n ew  biennium  arc, from  left, K ris D ollar, 
president; Barbara Y a v o m ik , first v ic e  president; D on n a W arrick, seco n d  v ic e  president; 
Jeanie C onw ay, recording secretary; M argot S im s, corresponding secretary; Brenda Cam pbell, 
treasurer; and F aye R e e v e , parliam entarian.

New officers installed by Delta Xi
D elu Xi of Delta Kappa Gamma 

International celebrated the 42nd 
anniversary of the founding of the 
chapter and installed officers for the 
new biennium during its recent 
meeting.

The chapter was founded April 21, 
1956, in Hereford. Three charter 
members who are still active 
members were booored for their 
leadership and inspiration in the field 
of education and for the difference 
they made in children’s lives,

Della Stagner, who taught school 
37 years; Boise McDougal, 23 years; 
and Margaret Ann Durham, 27 years, 
were presented with red roses and

booored with brief biographies of 
their lives given by Sue Inmon, 
Donna Warrick and Rosemary Shook.

Together the women have 
contributed 145 years of service to 
Delta Xi.

During a candlelight initiation 
ceremony directed by Eloise 
McDougal, officers installed were 
Kris Dollar, president; Barbara 
Yavornik, first vice president; Donna 
Warrick, second vice president; 
Jeanie Conway, recording secretary; 
M argot Sims, corresponding 
secretary; and Brenda Campbell, 
treasurer.

As a part of the anniversary 
celebration three former presidents, 
Della Stagner, Betty Mercer and Bern 
Boyd, reminisced about their terms
of office.

Marylin Leasure,' junior high 
administrator, was presented the 
April Achievement Award for being 
elected vice president of the Texas 
Middle School Association. Delores 
Foster also received a certificate for 
her many contributions to the chapter.

Membership chairman, Francie 
Fan, recognized those having 
birthdays and presented each with a 
gift. Those having perfect attendance 
were presented with carnations.

Diabetes 
Conference 
set May 6

Health care professionals and 
health educators are invited to attend 
a Diabetes Conference May 6 at 
Frank Phillips College in Borger.

The conicrtnoe is sponsored by the 
Family and Youth Development 
Initiative of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service (TABS).

Cost to attend will be $20 per 
persoo, including seven hours of 
Type 2  Continuing Education Units 
(CEUs); or $10 per persoo (No 
CEUs). Lunch will be provided.

Conference topics will include 
"Diabetes in Layperson’s Terms" by 
Dr. Carol Rios, TAES health 
specialist; "Preventing Complications 
from Diabetes" by Billie Welty, 
Northwest Texas Health Care 
Systems; "Working with Hispanic 
Clientele" by various County 
Extension Agents; "The Importance 
of Diabetes Support Groups” by a 
discussion panel; and "Nutritious 
Meal Planning for Diabetes" by 
Deana Shields, registered dietician.

The event also will offer a review 
of diabetes resources and how to 
develop a diabetes education plan for 
use in a county, business or organiza
tion.

For a registration form or for 
further information, contact the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Service, 
364-3573. Extension programs serve 
people of all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, disability or national origin.

If you’re planning a garage sale, 
make sure you announce it before 
time in The Brand Classified Ads. 
Call 364-2030.

J u n io r  H is to r ia n s  a tte n d  

G e o g r a p h y  B e e , m e e t in g
(Extension News)

Fifteen Junior Historians from 
Hereford attended the Junior 
Historian Annual Meeting in San 
Antonio after their meeting in Fort 
Worth for the Geography Bee. Justin 
Kerr competed in the stale Geography 
Bee competition.

After the Junior Historian Awards 
Assembly, where the chapter received 
a First Place Trophy for this year’s 
work, members attended the IMAX 
theater for the Alamo presentation. 
They then toured the Alamo and 
walked along San Antonio's River 
Walk. After dinner at a riverside 
restaurant, the trip was highlighted 
by a boat nde on the river.

While going to and coming from 
Sail Antonio, many stops were made

to observe historical markers, 
buildings and other sites of historical 
interest. In Breckenridge, the group 
visited briefly with former Hereford 
residents, Bobby and Sharia Moudy, 
Jim, Joe and Jake. Jim was a charter 
member of Hereford’s Junior 
Historians and Sharia was one of the 
sponsors.

Members who attended the annual 
meeting were Angela Morris, Lacy 
Avery, Jessica Weishaar, Melissa 
Warren, Krista Warren, Glenn 
Kahlich, Wesley Reinart, Brody 
McBride. Clay McNeely, Jacob 
Murray, Aaron lenders, Philip 
Curtis, Trey Lusk, Justin Kerr and 
Dusty Clark.

Sponsors were Kim Hofferichtcr, 
Diedra Drake and Carolyn Waters.

(  F o o d  a n d  F a m i l y ^

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D.

SOMI* TIPS ON HOW TO CUT
BACK SALT IN YOUR DIET 

Part 2 of 2
If you frequent fast food restau

rants or eat a lot of canned and 
processed foods, then your body is 
probably getting much more salt than
it needs

That's why it's important to read 
food labels -  and to avoid eating 
foods that contain more than 480 
milligrams of sodium per serving.

You can also cut down on salt if 
your diet with these simple cooking 
tips.

Start by using flavorful herbs and

spices in place of salt
Use unsalted broth and bouillon 

cubs, and look for low-sodium 
crackers, sauces, soups and lunch 
meats.

Instead of onion and garlic salt, 
season with onion and garlic powder 

And always buy fresh, frozen or 
low-sodium canned vegetables Enjoy 
the taste of food more with a lot less 
salt!

Food and Family comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health For free 
nutrition counseling, call 1-800-WIC- 
3678.

By BEVERLY HARDER
EASTER EGGS AND 
EGGS IN GENERAL 

Play It Safe

The Easter season brings to mind 
Itaster eggs and egg hunts, a holiday 
tradition With current concerns 
regarding safety of foods such as 
eggs, follow these suggestions for 
selection, preparation and storage of 
eggs to contribute to a happy, healthy 
holiday.

When purchasing eggs, check to 
be sure that eggs are clean and not
cracked Cracks give microorganisms 
a chance to enter and contaminate the 
egg If a cracked egg is accidentally
purchased, do not eat it.

Refrigerate purchased eggs as soon 
as possible. Store them in the cartons 
in which they were purchased, on a 
shelf in the refrigerator. The egg slots 
on a refrigerator door are not the best 
place to store eggs, because the 
temperature fluctuates in this area as 
the door opens and closes. Eggs need 
to be stored at constant refrigerator 
temperature to maintain safety.

When preparing hard cooked eggs, 
place them in water in a pan and 
cover. Bring water to a boil. Do not 
stack eggs as this prevents even 
cooking. When the water comes to a 
boil, take the pan off the heat and let 
it sit for 20 minutes. Pour off hot 
water and cool the eggs under cold 
running water.

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds availabl e in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

We provide both long and respite care with
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van accessibility for various outing 
and for doctors appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker n staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

W

CHIROPRACTIC
For B etter Health
Dr. Jeff  W illiams, D .C .------

Tension Headache
If you're bothered by headache 

that seems to have itsjorigin at the 
base of the skull, you may be
suffering from tension headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the nerves 
in the area of the spine immedi
ately under the skull. These are 
called the suboccipital nerves. 
They pass through small open
ings in the spinal column to 
muscles in the surrounding area. 
Any abnormal pressure or dys- 
funct of the neck and muscles 
can 'i *ate the nerves, causing 
ten ion;

11 e tension doesn’t :ause the 
. .^ a c h e .  To treat this form of 
headache, attention should paid 
to the bone and muscle struc
tures. They should be returned to

normal balance so they can func
tion properly again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other pain-killers may give you 
temporary relief - but they won’t 
solve the problem. Once the 
source of the problem is found 
and treated, THEN you can get 
relief you need.

We accept assignments on
Medicare A Medicaid A moat 

insurance earners.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D .C .'

1300 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

806364-9292
Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages. Ubtfp'5.

Hard cooked eggs are perishable, 
so store the cooked eggs in the 
refrigerator until ready to eat, or store 
decorated eggs in the refrigerator 
until time for the bunt. Plan the Easter 
egg hunt from start to finish to reflect 
a two hour time limit. This time limit 
is the recommended maximum for 
foods to be left out from under 
refrigeration. Room temperature 
promotes the growth of bacteria and 
hot sun shining on "hidden" eggs 
raises the temperature more quickly.

9
Caution children to hum the eggs 

only and not to eat the eggs. After an 
afternoon of hunting eggs, it is wise 
for parents to destroy the eggs, and 
replace the eggs with individually 
wrapped candy eggs.

Extb caution should be taken with 
all perishable foods with a protein 
content Cleanliness is very important 
in handling these foods in order to 
prevent contamination by bacteria 
that can cause food-borne illness. The 
very young, older adults, pregnant 
women and those with chronic 
diseases and weakened immune 
systems, are in a potentially life- ' 
threatening state when exposed to 
bacteria.

Raw eggs should never be eaten 
Avoid the taste of raw cookie dough, 
avoid partially or undercooked egg 
products or dishes.

Extra caution should mean and 
safe and HAPPY EASIER

YOUR EYES
Your Eyes And 
The Elements

If you spend a lot of time outdoors in the 
sun and wind, on the water or in the snow, 
paying attention to what kind of sun
glasses you wear is very important.

Glare can be the biggest nui
sance. When shopping for sunglasses, 

keep in mind that it's important to make the distinction between the 
amount of light cut out and the amount of glare cut out. Sunglasses 
can be very dark, but not remove enough glare. Look for polarized 
lenses, which are very effective in reducing glare as well as 
blocking 100% of dangerous ultraviolet light.

In addition to sun protection, sunglasses are necessary to 
protect the eyes from the wind. Continuous wind against the 
cornea dries up moisture in the eyes, making them very itchy.

If you're very active outdoors, it makes good sense to get 
polycarbonate lenses, rather than glass. These are lightweight 
and shatter-resistant.

Brought to you a s  a  community service by

D R . H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
T h e ra p e u tic  O p to m e tr is t <).!>:

426 N. M a in  S t. • The A t r i u m  364*8755

tons of fun!

Sunday, April 19 
0 0  to 5 0 0 pm 
St. Anthony's 

School

COME BY FOR SUNDAY DINNER!
Auitierriic Gannon Som oga Dinner, ham burgers and 

mudv much moral!
To Go Plates are $5 00 each

Uncooked German Sausage and Griled Sausage w il be 
cwalable.

—  COUNTRY STORE
i  •  Arts & Gafts

• Wide variety of baked goods
• Stop by Sunday morning for 
dnnamonrols,

GAMES & MORE GAMES!!
★  Toy Walk & Bingo*

lo U 'fvfit Chriskap I duration

R A F F L E !
Trip for two to CANCUN, MEXICO or $900!

-  « • M «*» * * * * * * *
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i s L O N G F E L L O W

'h One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three 1% X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

o M U M N D U I T N N D >: z n  j u  w

L M U D M U  H U O Z N K O N E

O M U R P W P O O M U S W X J U -

X D T N J X U O N L X Q U

o M U L X D S Z M X U C S . — P D N D
Y esterday 's  C ry p to q u o te : THE SCIENTIFIC 

THEORY I LIKE BEST IS THAT THE RINGS 
OF SATURN ARE COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF 
LOST AIRLINE LUGQAGE.—MARK RUSSELL

And the ‘beef’ goes on
Oasis Shrine Club recently held a beef give-away and presented 
certificates to the lucky winners. Pictured in the top photo receiving 
a certificate for half a beef is Flo Bramblett o f Amarillo. Making 
the presentation is Ray R eddinger, president of Oasis Shrine 
Club. Shirley and Mildred Garrison, with Reddinger in the center 
photo, were winners o f the other half beef, which the Garrisons 
in turn presented to K ing’s M anor M ethodist Home. In photo 
above, Patsy Bryant, adm inistrator o f K ing’s Manor, accepts 
the certificate  for the half beef donated by the G arrisons.

Lab workers contribute
• •• :• ; j  jy  : ;  > 4  r. % '-<v • ' ) '  1 >. ) '  v  i  *

to health care delivery

Tk« Hereford Brand, Sunday, April 1 2 ,199B-Page SB

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
will observe National Laboratory 
Week, April 12-17, according to 
George Parsley, interim administra
tor.

"Although we should do it more 
often, this is the one week of the year 
that we officially recognise and 
appreciate the important contributions 
the lab makes to health care 
delivery," Parsley said.

Carol Jackson, MT, ASCP, and 
director of the laboratory at HRMC, 
explained that an accurate diagnosis 
is the key to effective treatment for 
patients.

. "The laboratory becomes one of 
the first tools for the physician to use 
when making a diagnosis," Jackson 
said.

According to Jackson, the 
hospital’s laboratory must pass a 
rigorous inspection by the Join 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals to be fully certified.

"To be certified, our lab must 
conduct a certain number of blind 
studies and perform rigidly scheduled 
maintenance checks on the equip
ment," she said.

"The paperwork required to 
operate a lab has increased signifi
cantly during the last few years. 
Quality assurance, Medicare and 
Medicaid requirements, state and

federal guidelines all require careful 
documentation," she said. "But the 
increase in the amount of time spent 
on paperwork has been ' offset 
somewhat by the time new technolo
gy has saved us."

The laboratory uses body fluids 
and smears to perform several tests, 
including chem ical p ro files, 
coagulation studies and electrolyte 
studies.

"We’re really proud of the high- 
tech equipment that we have available 
to us in the lab," Jackson said.

None of the equipment could be 
utilized properly, however, without 
the highly trained personnel in the 
lab.

Jackson, a medical technician for 
24 years, has been head of the 
department at HRMC since Septem
ber 1992. She received her MT 
(Medical Technology) from St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Wichita, Kan., 
and a Bachelor of Science degree 
from Fort Hays State University in 
Hays, Kan. The initials ASCP after 
her name indicate that she is certified 
by the American Society of Clinical 
Pathology.

In addition to Jackson, there are 
six medial lab technicians (MALT), 
three medical technicians (MT), and 
4 phlebotomists who work in the 
HRMC laboratory.

We wish you a  glorious
*" / T • £%* *» ■ * f. * . f  , , ' f  , k ,

. t

■pw .

2-1/4 lb. Burgers

2-Med. Drinks
S t

VUr. Burner ^ m
364-4321 .
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park 821 W. Park • 364-5712

U N I X f f l r
and are thankful 

that we each 
can worship in 
the church o f  
our choice.

204 \ \ .  4th St. *364-3211
I Itlk wirst ot Post ( Mfuv

Honrs: Mon-S;it • S u m  t o  u pm •After Htntts: Jim A rm y  JtW-. 1506

I

Hereford Aquatic Center
Shawn Gonzales, Mgr.

SCHEDULE
Open Swim Times:

Saturdays from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm and 
Sundays from 1:00 pm to 6.00 pm

Lap Swims:
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 am 

to 8:00 am and
Mondays thru Fridays from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

Water Aerobics:
Mondays thru Fridays from 8:30 am to 9:15 am 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings 

from 6:00 pm to 6:45 pm and 
7:00 pm to 7:45 pm

Monday thru Friday evenings from 5:15 pm to 6:00 pm

For more information call 363-7144

l 4
•j> i fti || i

.uuo yjH

K IW A N I

April 13th and 14th 
Dameron Park 

Parking Lot 
8:00 a

An unabashed view of news events.
O n  th e  ed itoria l p a g e  

o f  th e  B rand .

A n o th er  rea so n  to  su b scrib e.

-  Call364-2030
*
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on T aylor

Staying Alive - A little 
driving advice

(First o f tw o parts)
'l l ie s  It roa*s to cam, two wndriia oj peopfe axe pomtbfo - 

couands aad fools. Russell B aker

glanced in my rear-view mirror. There, approaching at 
speed, was the biggest sports utility vehicle I d ever seen.

The driver was checking the freeway traffic flow 
over his left shoulder. He was talking on the phone at the 
same time. So, there I was between the coward and the 
fool. I slipped down in the seat and said, "Lord, I'm coming 
home."

I guess the fact that you're reading about this tells
SU V jumped the

median and avoided hitting us W hen I last saw nim, he had
* you i survived. Somehow the driver of the SU V j

I Kneed quickly over my left shoulder. There was 
opening I needed to blend in smoothly with 

jway traffic Then suddenly the driver of the car inthe freeway traffic Then suddenly the 
front of me slammed on her brakes. She had run out of 
nerve at the end of the freeway on ramp and was afraid to 
merge into the rapidly flowing traffic.

I used all of my computer regulated, automatic 
braking system to scrub off speed and avoid a collision. 
Just as I relaxed, knowing that I'd flirted with disaster, I

both hands on the wheel and the phone was no where to 
be seen. I vowed to write this column right then. I hope it will 
save a few lines and reduce injuries.

Som e bad driving habits
Watch our for these drivers. (And, don’t be one of

them.)
• Left-Lane Larry - Larry loves the left-hand lane of 
four-lane highways. He drives there all the time. He often 
runs 45 m.p.h. speed zones, or 60 in the 70 zones. The fact 
that he impedes smooth traffic flow and frustrates other 
drivers hasn’t occurred to him. Larry needs to team to drive 
in the right-hand hand lane and use the left-hand lane to 
pass slower traffic.
• , Lane-Jum ping Judy - Judy often runs a little late. 
To make up time, she darts back and forth between lanes 
trying to get ahead She accelerates quickly and dives into 
an Opening into he other lane. Then she hits the brakes 
because she is going faster than other traffic. Soon she'll

dart back to the other lane. Sbedoesnt dart back to the 
other lane. She doesn't signal. She just jumps from lane 
to lane trying to pass other cars. Judy needs to be patient 
The price c* impatience is often an accident.
• Rubber-Necking Randy-Randy iscuriousabout 
everything. Is that a new house over there? Look at that 
gal in the white shorts! Is that a '63 Nash? There's a new 
sign! Randy sees its all. All except the road Jhat is. Randy 
needs to pay attention to traffic and road conditions. 
Otherwise, he may get to check out the latest equipment 
in the emergency room.
• Telephone-Talking Trisha - Trisha just got a new 
car phone. It included 100 free minutes of airtime. She 
was so excited she couldn't wait to call her friends. In the 
first 3 minutes she crossed the center line twice and 
nearly sideswiped the guard raN. At least she can call 911 
if she s still conscious after the crash. Cellular phones are 
wonderful tools to use when the car is stopped.

My hope is that if you see yourself in some of 
these driving situations you will take action to correct bad 
driving habits. Next week in part two, I'll tell you about 
some other drivers to watch out for. Don't miss Staying 
Alive part two.

£
Don Taylor i t  th t  co-author of “Up Against tha Wal-Mart* * You m ay writa to him 

in c ara  of "Minding Your Own Businas*,* PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 70106.

—

Betw een the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

San Antonio is a great place for a 
convention Rebecca and I spent last 
week in San Antonio at the Texas 
Library Association Conference I 
know It’s a tough job, but someone 
has to do it

Not only is the Henry B. Gonzales 
Convention Center a very well 
equipped, well maintained, and 
spacious facility, there are numerous 
hotels, and a BIG mall surrounding
it

Lest you think we spent all our 
time in the mail, let me tell you that 
most of the conference sessions 
started by 8 a m and were over by 4 
or 5 p.m livening sessions were 
mainly fun things like receptions and 
storytelling concerts, so there was 
plenty of evening time to shop and 
sightsee on the River Walk that is 
also very close to hotels and the 
convention center.

I know that all of this was by 
design as the city of San Antonio is 
sm art enough to cash in on tourism 
and conventions, but it was impres
sive to this small town girl from rural 
( ik la h o m a

I a i t  year the Conference was in 
Lort Worth, where we were also able 
to walk around the downtown area at 
night I don't know if I will ever get 
used to (hat I would not he comfort

able walking down Main Street 
Hereford at night, or even my 
hometown of Okemah, Ok la . 
population 2,500. Sa-lute!

In fact, in Okemah, if you walked 
downtown at night, the police would 
probably slop you and ask you what 
you were doing there. Now, if you 
were dragging Main, (driving up and 
down Main Street, bonking at 
everyone you know and making a I l
ium at each end), they wouldn't think 
anything of it.

As nice as it is to go to these 
places, it’s always nice to come 
home. The feedlots almost smelled 
good as we drove in Sunday evening. 
ALMOST!

So, you ask, wbat was the mission 
of this trip? What constructive 
purpose was served? Well, do you 
have a week, or two? Besides being 
great fun. it was a great time to learn 
of better ways to do the things we do, 
and get ideas for new programs and 
services. We also And that we are 
doiog some things right, and doing4 
them well. Of course, Summer" 
Reading Club is always a hot topic at 
Conference, and there are an 
abundance of ideas and resources for 
the summer program there. It's 
profitable just to get out and realize 
that we are not the only ones in the 
world

Dan Rather was a keynote speaker. 
While I suspect that his politics and 
mine are at opposite ends of the pole. 
I enjoyed him very much. He was 
very gracious, and of course, 
articulate. Politics aside, we share a 
love of libraries, books, and learning, 
which has (he power to bring together 
widely divergent populations to a 
common ground. He was also very 
complimentary of his wife, Jean, 
calling her the person he most 
admired in all of history. 1 appreciate 
a man who does not make his wife the 
butt of jokes, but rather honors her as 
his other half.

One session we attended was a 
report on a study done by Glen Holt 
and the St. I.ouis Public Library 
Ihey obtained grants to determine the 
economic value of libraries and 
information, not an easy thing to pin 
down I will spare you the details of 
their methodology. I probably don’t 
understand it well enough to explain 
it, anyway.

Using a carefully constructed 
fcurvey, scientifically and statistically 
designed to minimize bias, they found 
that for every tax dollar paid, each 
taxpayer got back S10 worth of 
services, largely in reference and 
readers’ advisory, from their public 
library. Not a bad return on the 
investment, huh?

Los Ciboleros receives awards
Los Ciboleros Chapter of the 

National Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution has received 29 
( ’ertificatc* of Merit from the Texas 
Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution for exceptional work 
toward National Society projects in 
1997

The awards were presented at the 
State Convention which met in 
Houston in March

Ixis Ciboleros received nine 
awards that were directly attributable 
to excellent support from The 
Hereford Brand and Hereford 
Cablcvision.

The chapter was Texas Division 
I winners for the total number of print 
inches submitted and the number of 
television spots reported Television 
spots in commemoration of ( ’onstitu- 
tion Week were run numerous times 
on the local Community Bulletin 
Board channel:

Ihe Commemorative Hvcnts

Award was attributed to Constitution 
Week coverage by The Hereford 
Brand, and to the timely article about 
Mary Williamson which ran on Nov 
11, Veteran’s Day.

A Certificate of Ment in Tributes 
to DAR Members included (be 
biography of Nell Norvcll in The 
Brand, as well as the Williamson 
feature.

Certificates of Merit for American 
History, Patriotism, and the American 
Heritage program were also' well 
supported by Brand articles on the 
American History Ivssay Contest and 
the DAR Good Citizen Awards

A Certificate of Merit was 
received for service for veteran 
patients.

Individual awards went to Ruth 
Newsom, Los Ciboleros Chapter 
regent, in recognition of leadership 
and outstanding service to the Texas 
Society as chapter regent; to Nell 
Norvell, as well as the Chapter, for

L ook in g  over  C ertifica tes o f  M erit recently  rece ived  by Lo* C ib o lero s  C hapter N S D A R  
are, from  left, L loyd  A m es w ith H ereford C ab lcv ision ; Jean B e e n e , L o s C ib o lero s  m em ber; 
and B eck y  C am p with The Hereford Brand. N ine o f  the certificates received  by L os C iboleros  
from  the T exas S o c ie ty  D aughters o f  the A m erican  R evo lu tion  w ere d irectly  attributable  
to  support from  H ereford  C ab levia ion  and T he H ereford Brand.

When asked what they would take 
in terms of return of tax dollars to 
close the library, 20 percent of those 
surveyed said that they would have 
to have at least $7 returned to them 
for every tax dollar they had paid. 
I Eighty percent of the respondents said 
that there was no price high enough 
to cause them to approve the closing 
of the library. Many of that 80 
percent became irate at the thought 
of the closing of their public library. 
(Gobd for them!)

One conclusion reached from this 
information is that people perceive 
that they are receiving a very high 
benefit for their tax dollars. The study 
is not over. 1 hey plan to apply for more 
grants and continue to explore other

areas of value including services to 
the business community. I really hope 
they publish the results. It is an 
interesting study.

Oh, yes, we do have new books this 
week. Among them are:

The Decorative Egg Book by 
Deborah Schneebeli-Monell, a liule 
late for Easter, but still very useful for 
pennanent displays of decorated eggs.

Cancer Free: The Comprehensive 
Cancer Prevention Program by 
Sidney J. Winawer and Moshe Shike, 
both physicians at Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center.

The World's Dumbest Criminals 
by Daniel Butler and Alan Ray, based 
on true stories from law enforcement 
officials around the world. „

. Miracle on the Mountain by Mika 
and Mary Couillard, the true story of 
a man and his son lost for 10 days on 
a frigid snow-covered mountain. .

Twanged by Carol Higgins Clark, 
the long-awaited Regan Reilly mystery 
by the daughter of Mary Higgins (M l

The Eye of the Hawk, a western 
by P.A. Bechko.

Home Port by Nora Roberts.
The Good Children by Kate 

Wilhelm, the story of the amazing 
McNair family who will do anything 
to stay together -  including lies, love, 
insanity, and possibly murder.

Daughter of Joy by JoAnn Levy, 
a novel based on the life of the Chinese 
woman. Ah Toy, who achieved wealth 
and fame in gold rush San Francisco.

r

v
Comics )

The Wizard of Id , By Brant ParkarA Johnny Hart

submitting proposed DAK Resolu
tions, and to Jayne Brainard for 
serving as State Chairman, Bylaws.

In addition, the Chapter received 
a blue ribbon for its yearbook.

Ihe Chapter was also commended 
for its support of Junior American 
Citizens, and received first and 
second place tics for chapters its size 
in financial support of Berry College 
and Kate I hincan Smith DAR ScImxiI

The Slate Librarian commended 
the group for excellence in library 
work of the contributions of books to 
local libraries Members merited the 
Literacy Challenge Award as school 
volunteers

On the national level. Certificates 
of Ment were received for financial 
participation in the President 
General’s Project, the restoration of 
NSDAR Constitution Hall; h i 
advertising in the DAK magazine, 
and for Jayne brainard's work in the 
development of a TSDAK web site.

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

U H - OSA, M A R V I N . . .  N O W
YOUR PAPDYS PLAYiNO 
W IT H  T H A T 5 * A R Y  'T H IN G .1

THAT'S WHAT rrfc ffr?- 
THEX M A PS US LEARN 

TO S iT

BUT 0 (6  PEOPLE GOTS 
A M A C H  I N C  THAT 

POES THE HARP PART 
P O *  ’E M !

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Frtd Lasawall
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Farm & Ranch
Ag department designates $13 million to fund EQIP

The United State* Department of 
Agriculture has allocated more than 
$13 million to provide financialto provide 
assistance for Texas agricultural 
producers wishing to 
the 1998 Environmental 
Incentives Program

"There is a strong demand for

participate in 
ental Quality

voluntary conservation efforts and 
EQIP helps farmers and ranchers 
meet that demand with financial, 
technical and educational assistance, 
as well as incentives." said Mike 
White of the Natural Resource 
Conservation Services office.

"This is a voluntary program,"

stresses White. "The producer is in 
control. Producers choose who will 
develop their plan and who will apply 
the conservation practices. EQIP is 
one program tool that can solve 
resource problems which are 
identified on a conservation plan."

The USDA will make funds

Conservation at work
C onservation  efforts o f the nation’s natural resources, including soil, water, and w ildlife 
habita t can  all be im proved w ith practical applications of conservation efforts such as EQIP.

available to producers choosing to 
participate in EQIP conservation 
plans.

"Resource management planning 
for your farm will give producers a 
better handle on managing valuable 
natural resources." said White. "A 
single plan can be developed that will 
apply to some or all federal and state 
natural resource programs and law."

This program is open predominant
ly to farmers and ranchers, but under 
certain conditions, organizations such 
as districts with taxing authority, 
sporting clubs, scout troops, and 
cooperative grazing associations and 
districts are eligible.

All land in the program must be 
identified as a priority are or have a 
suite identified priority natural 
resource concern, such as water 
quantity in Deaf Smith County. Land 
in the program must be either 
cropland/ pasture, hayland, forest
land, or other lands on which crops 
or livestock are produced.

The program is not open to suite 
and local governments, school 
districts or suite supported schools.

Producers need to have a NRCS 
approved conservation plan which 
Incomes a basis for a 5-10 year 
contract. The conservation plan can 
be developed at the producers cost, 
by non-NRCS sources, but all 
practices must meet NRCS standards

EQIP applications will be accepted 
throughout the year, but the ranking 
and selecting of producers offers will 
occur periodically during designated
times.

The initial ranking period will be 
open May 4-29. Applications 
submitted prior to May 29, will be 
ranked. Offers which provide the 
greatest environmental benefits, with

Gore issues pesticide safety outlines
WASHINGTON (AP) - Respond

ing to fears among fanners and the 
food industry that important

I Gore issued assurances 
the government will protect agricul
ture as it assesses risk to children.

“ President Clinton and I will not 
waver in our • commitment to 
protecting children's health. Nor are 
we willing to sacrifice the strength 
and competitiveness of our agricultur
al communities,” Gore said in a 
statement Wednesday.

In a four-page memo to Carol 
Browner, administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
and Agriculture Secretary Dan

Glickman, Gore outlined ground rules 
for the review of risks posed by the 
pesticides under a 1996 law aimed at 
ensuring food is safe.

EPA has made a widely used class 
known as organophosphates the top 
priority for re-examination because 
of evidence that low-level exposure 
could affect brain development in a 
fetus or young child.

Ihese chemicals are used to kill 
insects on millions of acres of fruit, 
vegetables and field crops and even 
in homes. Estimates of losses to 
fanners range as high as $2 billion a 
year if they were banned.

In the memo, Gore set out four 
principles for EPA to use in reaching 
its decisions: that they be based on

sound science; that fanners and other 
affected people be aware every step 
of the way; that there be a transition 
period and alternatives made 
available if any chemicals are banned; 
andThat the public be consulted.

Gore also said in the memo that 
EPA “does not intend any significant 
use cancellations this growing 
season” for pesticides.

“ If this should change based on 
new information, there should be 
immediate consultation with IJSDA 
and affected constituencies,” Gore 
said.

Farm groups and the food industry 
- which have mounted a heavy 
lobbying effort against any immediate 
bens - welcomed the memo, but said

Northcutt enrolls in AQHA riding program
Amy Northcutt, of Hereford, 

recently enrolled in the American 
Quarter Horse Association Horseback 
Riding program, the program 
provides AQHA members recognition 
for time spent riding or driving 
American Quarter Horses.

A unique aspect of the program is 
its simplicity. Current AQHA 
members complete a program 
application and pay a one-time 
enrollment fee. Each enrol lee 
receives an official AQHA log sheet 
to record their hours driving or riding 
their American Quarter Horse. 
Participants need not own their own 
horse, but all official hours must be 
accrued with a registered American 
Quarter Horse.

The first award, a program 
recognition patch, is given after only 
50 hours have been logged and 
verified. Patches and nine subsequent 
a wards are presented at 100 to 5,000 
hour levels and range from merchan
dise gift certificates from Drysdales 
Western Store to a Montana 
Silversmith trophy belt buckle at the 
highest level.

"The Horseback Riding Program 
is a unique opportunity to earn 
rewards outside of traditional 
competition In some cases the 
program rewards people who already 
spend many hours riding American 
Quarter Horses For others, the 
Horseback Riding Program is an 
incentive to get out and ride," said

Jim Brett Campbell, AQUA manager 
of the horseback Riding Program.

Horseback riding provides good 
exercise. According to the U S 
Department of the Interior, more than 
27 million people participate in

< KOI* IN N  I I IN \ N ( ’I \< ;
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Offering a wide range of flexible financing and 
input supply options at competitve rates.

Intermediate financing is also available to 
qualified applicants.

To find out more, contact your local 
Texas Panhandle District Sales Manager:

Jerry Criswell 
806-655-6911

A a r  S e r v ic e s '
m I m T A m e r i c a ,  I n c .

(JrtmittK Sun fitful furmmp H unnttut f n m  The Ground Up 
9 0  Moa 66* * Cudm Vdk. Iowa 50613

wwut ificfv n n  j

1-800-395-8505

Craig Cameron
Free Clinic
April 20th • 5:30 pm 
Hereford Riders Club

Sale April 20th-25th
Quest Wormer................$ 11.89
Strategy Horse Feed......  $7.95
Alfalfa :............................  $4.95
Strongid C - Wormer ..... $39.80

4 lb Bag of Exclusive
Dog or Cat

Food
Free with any 
purchase of 

Lifestyle Horse Feed 
Limit 1 per customer

10%
O F F
A ll Tack  

F lx c lu d in g  
C la ss ic  R o p e s

H ereford  Store O nlv!

f o u s v
FEEDS

Monday-f riday 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 12 Noon 
920 East Hwy 60 * 364-6187

the least cost will be funded. 
Additional ranking periods will be 
conducted until all funds are 
obligated.

Payment rates and percentages are 
not fixed. Offering to accept a lowere 
percentage of cost-share or incentive

payment wUl likely improve an 
application's ranking.

For more information regarding 
participation in the EQIP program 
contact the local NRCS office at 364- 
6995 or the Farms Service Agency at 
364-0530.

806-267-2393
(Home)

806-538-6433
(Mobile)

Livestock Auction
David Doshier

HCR-I. Box 30 • Vega. TX 79002 
"Market your cattle the SUPERIOR way!"

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Reid Preparation

Inoludoa: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet 

approval o f NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westway Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 286-5394 (night)

the administration now must live up
to it

“ Ibis is an extremely serious 
situation for American agriculture 
and the food processing industry

which demands immediate action, not 
promises,” said Steven Anderson, 
head of the American Frozen Food 
Institute. "Today, we simply beard
promises.”

Stephen Ziller, science chief for 
the Grocery Manufacturers of 
America, said EPA must allow 
enough time for full scientific review 
of the pesticides and their impact.

“ Alarmist hype should never 
replace quality scientific review and 
risk assessment," be said.

horseback riding nationally.
AQHA actively encourages 

horseback riding as a relaxing 
recreational activity that can be 
enjoyed alone or shared with family 
and friends

Tw o reasons 
you can 't  do better than  

a / I M M A T K  !

Get the best drive train in the industry 
and a great offer on a new 

ZIMMATIC irrigation systems

Not only can you get the industry 's  leading drive train  
w arran ty—eight years or 8,000 hours of w orry-free oper
ation, but for a limited time, you can save on the industries 
leading irrigation system. Just place your o rd e r by May I 
and a rrange  to take delivery by May 31, 1998 and get a 
$150 per tow er cash rebate. O rders must be postm arked 
by May I to qualifv for this special limited time offer 
(•  based, on an  eight-tow er ZIM M ATIC system !.

$ 1 ,2 0 0  Cash Rebate*

See Your ZIMMATIC dealer for 
complete details on this program
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Lots of plants
M em bers of L’A llegra Study Club, from left, Shelley M enke, Shelly M oss and M ary Kay 
McQuigg, select plants to be offered during the annual L’A llegra G eranium  and Plant Sale 
to be held Thursday, April 16 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m . and Friday, April 17 beginning at 9 a.m. 
at Hereford C om m unity  Center. Proceeds from the fund-raiser will be used for a ch ild ren ’s 
fine arts program .

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a m.-5 
pm  and Sunday by appointment
only.

I )omestic Violence Support ( iroup 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, 1(X)F Hall. 
7:30 p.m

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
(.'enter, noon

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday. 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620. * 

Spanish speaking A A meetings 
each Monday, 4 11 W First St., 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day ('are. First 
lYesbytcnan Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m 

Out Patient Treatment lYogram, 
San Jose ('(immunity ( 'enter, 6-9 p m.

Magnificent Monday for 4th-6th 
graders, I >caf Smith County I .ibrary, 
4-5 p m.

Masonic I >odge. Masonic Temple, 
8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Ivmploy- 
ees Association, Hereford Senior 
Ciii/cns Center 11:30 a.m

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m. 
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p m 
Anchor Club, IIISD Building nxan 

113. 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
I lereh *d Rebckah I >odge No. 228, 

IOOI Hall, 7:30p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p m. in the summer

(rood  Shepherd ( ’lollies Closet, 
62** L IIwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a m. and 
1.30 1pm To contribute items, call 
364-2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Xi warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Cilizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
lYesbytcripn CSurch, 8 a n . -5 p.m

Terrific Tuesday for lst-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith Cojr.ty Library. 
4-5 p m.

Lone Star Study CLb. 2:30 p m
Order of Fastem Star, Masonic 

Temple, 8 p m.

West way Family Community 
FxJucation Club, 7 p.m

Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 
business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

the courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.
Deaf Smith Co. Crimesloppers 

board of directors, county library, 5 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Na/arene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5 30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose ('(immunity 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
8 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 
p m .

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis ( 'lub. Community ('enter, 

noon.
TOPS ('lub No. 941. Community 

('enter, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.pi.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
I1RMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 VA Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Indies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers, 
Community Center, 7:30 p m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m -11:30 a m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a m .

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wychc Family Community 

Ivducalion club, 2:30 p.m.
VFW, VFW ( lub 1 louse in Veterans 

Park, 7:30 p.m.
BIX)E I xxlgc in Elks I lall,. 8:30 p in.

\

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge (lub. 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korncr, Hereford 

('hurch of the Nazarene, 7.30 am.-5:30 
p.m,

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Ihomas’ lipi.scopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Overall winners
O verall w inners from the Hereford Pilot C lu b ’s ’’4 2 ’’ G am e N ight three-gam e series were 
presented gift certificates from K -B ob’s. W inners were, center from left. Linda Adam s and 
D iane K rcig, first place; back right, Jim Arney and John Bunch, second place; and, at left. 
Jelly  and Rosalec M cGowen, third place.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landars: I want to 

thank you for printing my letter 
telling bow 1 met my husband. When 
I wrote to you, I was sitting by his 
bedside, praying for his recovery 
from triple bypass surgery. You 
wanted me to let you know what 
happened.

I’m sorry to tell you that my 
husband had a stroke soon after I 
wrote that letter, and he never 
regained consciousness. My children 
and I spent seven anguished weeks 
by his side, watching him struggle to 
live, but be never made i t

He was the light and love of my 
life. When I read my letter in your 
column, I criwd a bucket of tears. My 
daughter put a copy of your column 
in a plastic envelope, went to the 
cemetery and anchored it on her 
father’s grave.

I shall live on 51 years of 
memories for the rest of my life. 
Ihank you for caring. It meant a great 
deal to me. — Bettye in West 
Warwick, R.I.

Dear Bettye: I’m so sorry your 
beloved life’s partner didn’t make it. 
It must have taken a great deal of 
effort to write to me, and I am deeply 
grateful.

Fifty-one years of wonderful 
memories should be a great comfort 
to you. More than half a century with 
the man of your dreams is quite a gift. 
Cherish the memories, dear Bettye. 
You are in my thoughts and my 
prayers.

V o lu n te e r s

r e c o g n iz e d
"Hospital volunteers are special 

people," George Parsley, interim 
administrator at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, said.

"They perform an important job 
without pay because they enjoy their 
work and because they like helping 
others. They exemplify the highest 
ideals of our society.”

The volunteers at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center are honored 
this week during National Volunteer 
Week, when hospitals across the 
nation pay tribute to their volunteers.

Volunteers perform a variety of 
functions at the hospital. Parsley said. 
"They run the gift shop, assist with 
guest services and help with special 
business office activities and 
community mailings. Their willing
ness and assistance to our patients 
and their families, and their upbeat, 
positive attitudes are their biggest 
contribution to the hospital," Parsley 
said. During the last year, the 
volunteer organization at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center and the 
Hereford Women and Children’s 
Crisis Center donated hundreds of 
volunteer hours to the hospital 
district.

"Our volunteers also make a 
significant financial contribution to 
the hospital through money collected 
from a very progressive fund-raising 
program," Parsley added. " Through 
these and other projects, HRMC 
volunteers continue to enrich the 
quality of health care in our commu
nity."

Although the HRMC volunteer 
program is open to all adults, Parsley 
explained that many HRMC 
volunteers have retired from business 
or teaching and want to find new 
ways of making a difference.

"Our volunteers are very important 
members of the health care team at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center,” 
Parsley added. "We are all very 
appreciative of their generous time 
and talent."

Dear Ann Landers: I need an 
unbiased opinion, and I hope you can 
help me put things in proper 
perspective.

Two years ago, my father passed 
away, and one year later, my mother 
remarried. Mom has now sold the 
house my parents owned for over 25 
years. She will clear at least $100,000 
from the sale and has hinted that this 
money is for her and her new 
husband’s retirement They are 
currently living in my stepfather’s 
house, which is paid off. They also 
have two pensions, so they are 
financially secure.

My sister and I feel that some of 
the proceeds from the sale of the 
house should be considered our 
inheritance since Dad died without 
a will. My sister and I are both 
divorced, raising two kids each and 
struggling financially. I know we 
don’thave any legal rights, but don’t 
you think sharing the money would 
be the proper thing to do? -  Hurt and 
Poor in San Diego

Dear Hurt and Poor: I know 
nothing about the relationship you 
and your sister have with your mom. 
Are you close? Were you supportive 
when your father was ill? Yes, it 
would be nice if Mom shared the 
proceeds with you and your sister, but 
she is under no obligation to do so.

Dear Ann Landers: Several 
months ago, my wife of more than 50 
years passed away. I have talked with 
family and friends about the proper

procedure for wearing my wedding 
band. Several opinions were offered 
but no real useful advice.

I am considering taking my 
wedding band to a jeweler and asking 
him to cut a small groove around the 
circumference of the ring and fill it 
in with black paint. The black band 
would signify a death. All would 
know I was once married but am now 
a widower.

I may start a trend. What do you 
think? -  John in Florida

Dear John: I think it’s a creative 
idea, but no one would interpret the 
black band as you intended it. People 
would assume it was merely 
ornamental. Also, no respectable 
jeweler would fill it in with paint^He 
would probably suggest onyx, which 
is a black stone and would look quite 
handsome. Please let me know how 
it turns out.

Gem of the Day: Have you 
noticed what a huge gap there is 
between advice and real help, 
especially if the problem is financial? 
Next time you are in a tight spot, 
notice.

Is alcohol ruining your life or the 
life of a loved one? “ Alcoholism: 
How to Recognize It, How to Deal 
With It, How toConquer It’’ can turn 
things around. Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope and a 
check or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Alcohol, do Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562.

We cover the 
games people

PLAY!
bscribe!

S M A R T
E N E R G Y
C H O I C E S

Meat R

‘39.95 Check bells, oil motors, replace standard filter, 
check freon, check operation of unit.
Freon & parts are extra.

SPECIAL ON 
C

Humidifiers and 99% Air 
leaner filters.

up lo $ 8 0 0  on new systems or change outs.

t  -9*a*ck) with

SERVICE t  EQUIPMENT

£ 2 « s “ ,97C 3 6 4 -3 8 6 7
Q  THAN*
MtHmnl flaw

A LASTING WESTERN GIFT

to  CoMfomla by Spanish m issionaries

Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem, o«  
Homs is a historical novel 
about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 
cattlemen. If you arc a 

Louis L’Amour fan, 
you'll love McCathem's 
no'nonsense, fast-action 
style of writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early Texas
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

The

Hereford
B ran d

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It All!

You W ant It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0  

Fax: 3 6 4 -8 3 6 4  
3 1 3  N. L ee

Want a FREE 
top of the line 
COMPUTER?

... or know aomeone that 
doea. For Information on 
thla great opportunity...

Call 806-364-2154.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are b a se d  on 
15 cen ts  a word for first insertion ($3.00 
minimum), and  11 cen ts for seco n d  p u b 
lication and thereafter Rates below  a re  
based on consecutive issues, no  copy 
change, straight word ads.

RATE 
.15 
26 
.37 
46 
.59

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

F irs t U n ite d  
M e th o d is t C h u rc h  

R e n o v a tio n  A u c tio n
Saturday, April 18, 1998 at 2:00 
in the Fellowship Hall (Miles & 

______Avenue) 364-0771

MIN
3.00
5.20
7.40
0 6 0
11.80

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines-thoee 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs; all capital letters. Rates 
are 5.10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion. We 
will not be responsible for more than 
one i correct insertion. In case of er
rors by the publishers an additional In
sertion will be published.

1. A RTICLES FOR SALE | 3 .  V EH IC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Woiker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

LJi ** S
v

The Roads of Texas and Ihe  Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14 95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
I,ec. 24757

A must hook lor every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts cz 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. 1 xe Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
Sl up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes Sl models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Hay for Sale: R*xJ Top Cane - $2 
square bale Sl $30 round bale. 
C orner of Austin Road • Sl 
Progressive Call 364-8620, after 3.

36112

Almost new hospital bed with 
power Sl lilt bar. $250.00. Also 
have diapers for adults Sc under
pads for sale Call 363-6614.

36138

Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless! Surgical 
Stainless steel * 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $1497.00. now $395.00, 
$75.00 Bonus! Lifetime Warran
ty 1-800-434-4628.

l ull blooded Pit bull puppies for sale, 
$75. For more information call 364 
2850

Exercise kc, $30, Women's 10 
speed bike, $25, baby stroller and 
Walker, l ittle Tykes race car, toddler
bed complete with mattress, $95. Call 
364 7275.

ATTENTION
Crafters & Flea 

Marketers
If you are Interested In 

renting sepce for our April 
show and aala, call 

Janie* MoConnaU 
3 6 + 0 7 7 3

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4tOOO-OBO). 35960

For Skid: 1985 Honda Accord, 
$1,250.00. Call 3644151 after 5 
PM. 36126

For Sale: 1995 Dodge Intrepid, 4 
door, $10,000. 364-6181 (day) or 
364-0634 (night). 36128

For Sale: 1987 Chevy Celebrity, 
$2800.00. New paint job, real dean 
car. Everything works. Call 
3644161. 36139

For Sale: 1989 Grand Prix. Good 
working condition, well kept! Call
363-9002.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 23 M ile Ave. • 364-3365

4. REAL ESTATE

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and take over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford Priced to sell 
363-6234 after 3:00 PM 35968

Ideal FARM/PASTURE Land NE 
EDGE of Hereford, Ave T  
Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
N EG O TM T2/FIN A N CE. For 
information call Mr Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239-7708 36040

FOR S A 'i :  Used 16x80 3/2 will 
fin,'ice. Ca" (806) 372-1491.

36103

KJR SALE. Used Double Wide 3/2 
with fireplace. Will finance. Call
(8C6) 372-1491. 36104

EM MAD ..at banks who don't give 
real e .tae  loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b l e m s  or new 
employment I do. call L. D. Kirk.
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e s .
(254)9474475. 36110

Rebates! 16x80. 18x80 Sl 28x56 
homes (411 800-867-5639 for
details dl 366 36115—«

House for Sale by Owner: 55K, 21 i 
Fuller, 3 J ,000 sq ft., 3-3-2, on 2 lots 
"As U", (806)3764547.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH  

ACROSS 37 Thrill
1 Fall short 

of
8 Frenzied

10 Santa's
reindeer,

12 Ooze 
forth

13Dry up
14 Doted out
15 Songwriter 

Midge
18 Export-

Hereford YMCA
Requesting donations foi

GARAGE SALE
Saturday. May 9th

For mote infot motion coll 36-1 6990

2. FARM EQ U IPM EN T

Sorghum-Stdan Round Baled Hiy 
for sale. Excellent Quality, 
806-258-7564. 36098

Wanted to buy: 6 row 30 in beet 
digger. Preferably a Red River or 
V/T.: Call (701)-642-l£C4.

35119

musician
Brian

18 Shuttle 
astronaut 
Jamison

18 Colorado 
city

21 Fuse 
together

22 1072 
Duatin 
Hoffman 
movie

24 Jetsons 
pooch

28 1907 
Dustin 
Hoffman 
movie

29 Bowling 
targets

30 Promise
32 Hill

. dweller
33 “— My 

P a rt/
34 Price 

additive
35 Restaurant 

freebies

39 Prepare to 
propose

40 “Message
received’

41 Beetle's 
boas

42 Emte'a pal
DOWN
1 Finish off
2 Doomnd 

fiver
3 Map line
4 Jiffy
6 Office note
•  Fire
7 Grenada 

export
•  Worthy 

alma
9 Gave over

11 “-Picture 
ShoW 

1
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ltm q m  n n r ju u  
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c i n u u u  m i n i o n

Yesterday's Answer
17 “— You’re feature

Gone* 27 Power
(1931 problem
song) 28 Kitchen

20 Boasts gadget
21 Tiger of 29 Bus-rider

the greens Rosa
23 Bureau 31 Wield
26 She 33 Key

played Jo 30 Table part 
In 1994 38 High

28 Stag return

4-11
B T I  ■ a l f l P I V l  For answers to today's crossword, call 
d l U M r B U l  1 -900454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tooe / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home. 2 
BR-A/C, Central Heat. Ideal to 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. Price reduced to 
$4,000.00. 35267

Large residential lo t Excellent area. 
North side of East 15th St. across 
from the Aquatic Park. (806) 655- 
4546.

4B. FARM & RANCHES

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House & Shop, 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Good well & septic system, has 
a 4000’ Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side slicd. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Realty, (806) 467-9000.

IN YOUR BACK YARD

3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf 
Smith Co., 1 section grass, two 
cult, 2 1/2 mile sprinklers, metal 
shop building, nice precon yard 
with covered working area, 
concrete bunks, covered area for 
incoming cattle, roller mill Sl 4 
bay commodity bam. Good 
allotments Sl yields, some 
C.RP.
948 ACRES with pad poured 
and gas Sl water lines laid for 
1/2 mile sprinkler, good yields 
and allotments, ideal for either 
cattle, farming or a combination. 
CHOICE SECTION, Deal 
Smith County with good house 
Sl pens, good allotments, wells, 
underground pipe and return 
system, on pavement.
PLEASE CALL us for details 
on 5 sections in Castro County, 
which could be divided: 14 
circles m Lamb County, with 
adjoining 7.8 section ranch for 
sale also. 2400 acres in Sherman 
Countv with wells Sc sprinklers, 
good house Sl bam; good precon 
yard with nice home (post, of a 
constant supply of cattle); and 
good ranches in Text* & N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Bra G. Scot: 906/5474375 day 
or night.

For Rent. Alonzo's Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. No 
deposit!. Call 364-8805, or 
364-2729. 35730

For Lease: 541 Willow Lane, 3 BR, 
2 Bath, $550.00 month, $200.00 
deposit. No pets. (806) 634-8403.

36120

For Rent: 2 BR house, newly 
redecorated. 608 West 2nd St. For 
information call (806) 355-1874.

36124

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath,
washer/dryer hookups, 215 Knight. 
$275.00 month plus $100.00 
deposit. Call 3644908. 36140

Diamond Valley Ewt., Inc
MOBILE HOME PARK

Hereford - Amarillo
Com m ercial Build ings 

W arehouse (dock high) 
13,000 sq ft

Doeg Bartlett - 415 N. Main
364-1483(OffioeHBvefbrd) 
383-2183(OfRofrAmarik)) 

364-3837(Home)

l o w  I )  S ( | l l  ; n v

& M  a s t e r s

Town Horn 
or G arde* A pertinents!

★ Leave 
the

repairs,
‘ work to us!

5. HOM ES FOR RENT

* yard worl

( a i r

A 4 lit. ll • M Hl|v
|...f tv ,,f

364-0739 1
For R eat 1 BR house,

Chi 5784476
5.

Best deal ia town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments Bills paid, 
red brick apartments 300 block 
What 2nd 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments
Refrigerated air. two bedrooms 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
reat $33500 month 3644421.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S J  
HEAT, A*C l  

UGHTS

month. 364 K4
G. WANTE D

taH,2,a.4b*ffwrG&L 
• TODAY lor n b m aeo n  S
i2to« e e a m a m .

1320

( tetVM A4«. CaI  M4 lean

Mike Jtckaon -CRP grass planting -
2 dills. 267-7604 or 3384682.

35939

Lawn Mowing Sendee. Call: Janice 
Vasek, 364-6298. 36066

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R N .’a, 
L.VN.'s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.*i. Come by 231 Klngwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

POARCH BROS., INC.

is looking for auallfled individu
als to fill the following positions. 
We offer great benefits and a 
caring atmosphere, Content 
Danny Miller at (806) 364-0391.

FITTER/WELDBR - DAY 
SHIFT
Shop layout, blueprint reading, 
mig Sl stick welding. Must pass 
welding test. $8.30 to SlLOMir 
starting. DOB

FITTER/WELDER - NIGHT 
SHIFT

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing K.U nL  k*. nratnina Shop Layout, blueprint reading.
mig Sl stick welding. Must pass
welding test. $9.10 to $11.30/Hr

Home hat opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’a. LVN’s. Opening for 

ontact Kiweekend RN. Contact Kings 
ManorA00 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Position open for delivery Sl 
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W.
Hwy. 60. 35797

Murray Guard, Inc. is liiring FAT Sl 
PAT Security Officers. Minorities Sl 
Women are encouraged to apply.

-687-6003. EOE,

starting. DOE

SAW OPERATOR 
Operate band saw, Ironworker, 
drill press, shop layout, 
reading. $7.00 to $10 
starting. DOE

nt

NIGHT SHIFT PARTS CLEA
NER
Clean metal parti with grinder. 
Will drive a forklift. Must be 
able to read tape measure. $7.00 
Hr. starting

C all 1-800 
M/F/V/D. 35811

Sl 2 
aptt .

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 
bedroom  unfurnished,  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, Sl gas. 364-2302 or 
3644332. 18873

Are you earning $25,000 or plus a 
year Sl still not making ends meet? 
Call 1-888-3284527. 36047

Wanted: Full/llmc Life Sl Health 
insurance Secretary; clerical 
experience •  must; computer and 
general insurance knowledge 
kelpfol. Benefits. Send resume to 
Hereford Brand, Box 673 AJG.

36134

Local Agribusiness accepting 
app licetion i for bookkeeper. 
Experienced or degree required. Send' 
Resume to box 2662, Hereford, Tx.

ASSISTANT FEEDLOT MAN
AGER

Monfort, Inc., ConAgra Cattle 
Feeding Company is seeking an 
individual to assist with coordin
ating cattle allotment, develop
ing efficient and profitable levels 
of production, supervising 
feedlot activities and staff, and 
conducting, customer/publlc 
relation activities with Feedlot 
customers. Minimum of 2 years 
college with Animal Science or 
Business management emphasis, 
or minimum of 2 years Cattle 
Industry experience at a manage
ment or Supervisor level. Orga- 
oization/maoagement skills 
essential. Send resume to Feed- 
lot Human Resources, P. O. Box 
1876, Greeley CO. 80632. 
Resumes, including salary 
history will be accepted until 
May 1, 1998. Chemical testing 
by the company is required. 
EOEM/F.

T T T T m  i m r

[SHOWCASE
Rent-To-Own

i m m u i T r

SHOWCASE RTO I* now looking 
for people interested in account 
management positions. Account 
managers are responsible for all 
delivery and coiled ion work In a des
ignated route, if you are seif-moti
vated, courteous end personable,; 
we needyoul

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
‘Good driving reoorde la essential 
•Soma College hours are preferred 
“A desired to advance 
“An ability to load and unload 
“Must p a s t drug screen 
’Bilingual ie a plus 
AS A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM 

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
“Full medical
“Paid Vacation I
•Paid Holidays
“Top performers advance quickly I 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON:
519 N. 28 MILE AVE.

Doctors Assistant position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking foil time 
employment. Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and

rard office, 20
benefits. Applications are avail
able at the Feedyard 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsley Hills Blvd, 
Canyon.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona. Texas. A

Now taking applcationa for 
spring & faN temporary 

dafoary drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C CDL 
leans# with Haz&rdoue 

Endoraamant, must paaa a 
drug screen 8 physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Hereto# T<

364 3290

(806)
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

OTR DRIVED

Local Company Home weekly; 
mu* be 23 years oid. have ooe 
year ioog haul experience u d  
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits Apply at 
Texas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

Will share my house with Christiaa 
individuals ( ail 3644029 36127

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how  to write a C lassified  A d that w ill get 
results? F o llow  these pointers and you 11 soon  have an em pty  
space in your storage room  and cash  in your p o c k e t

For starters, look  at ads w hich  offer the sam e item/ 
products. G et a sense o f  go in g  rates and ideas for how  to make 
your ad stand o u t  O nce you're ready to write, begin with  
exactly  what you're selling: "Dining room s e t  m aple, six  
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

- G iv e  the price. A  new spaper consultant says 70  
percent o f  c lassified  readers won't respond to an ad with no  
price.

- U s e  k ey  w ords to describe what you're sellin g . The 
key w ords for t e a r  are m ake, m o d e l year, body sty le , color, 
m ileage and price. I f  it's a house, key  words are location , type  
o f  construction , num ber o f  bedroom s and baths, and con d i
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tem pting to abbreviate 
and save  m oney i f  ads are bi^ed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed  by the w ords, s o  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused  Urvint to  figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m islead ing. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. B e  sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.

i \ i
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Call Jean Watts
i m h i i .ii ; )»,» ii i in r

Affordable
Computers

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

C IC S
319 N Main > 364-6067

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount, For more 
information,  call 289-S851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS. .

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement.. Call Robert Betzen,
289-55GO If No 
Mobile. 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

9. C H ILD  CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants Sl toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664

35298

ING'S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

Qualified S ti f f
M untlay  - F in la y  
6iH )am  04)0 pm  
I im p  ins Welcome

M A R I L Y N  B E L L  /  D I R E C T O R  
304 3972  • 40 0  R A N G E R

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming A removal. 
I>eaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarllmd Mall. 35260

M
r

Offering an 
exceienf 

p r o g r a m  o f 
le a rn in g  a n d  
c a r e  fo r y o u r 
chicken 0121 

Stcrtelicenwc)

Abo • SPECIAL AFTER HOURS 
pick up for Kindergarten Children'

364-5062
?4A i lAlh

10. A N N O U N C E M E N TS

COMING SOON

v PEPITO'S^
Mexican Restaurant

R(X)HNG, small hot RCJOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Welders  needed  at All ied  
Millwrights, Hclly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

Have you always dreamed of being 
a Model/Actor/Singer/Dancer??? 
Call the Model and 'latent Hotline: 
I-800-519-0138. 36107

AVON Sells Everywhere! Earn 
$8-$15/hr.  No door-to -door  
r e q u i r e d .  ( i 8 y r s  h ) 
1 -800-230-4030. ind/sls/rep 36111

Water Well Rig helpers & drill 
helpers needed. Must have valid 
drivers license & good driving 
record. Call Big T I*ump Co., 
364-0353 or apply in person at E. 
NYAve 36133

SchlabsL^ ■  
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

( OMNKXh Tv S ftfV K T S

1500  W e s t P a rk  A v e n u e  *364-1281
Richard Sdtlatx Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Tracing Day After 5:30 PM . 
for Recorded Commodity Update

Price* effective: , V IV

CATTLEFUTURES
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RIGHT TO LIFE
'Alternative* to Abortion " 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
"PRECIOUS FEET"

unborn baby’s  feet t t  10 areekt.

Educational programs* materials, 
emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

B. L. JONES CO N CRETE 
CONSTRUCTION: Sidewalks, 
drives, patios, commercial A  
residential, foundation slabs, storm 
cellars. FREE ESTIMATES! 
364-6617 or 346-2022. 36109

Catfemanfe Sadde & Boot Repair
is now located at J&K Stables 840 
Ave. F., formerly Rowland Stables. 
AH boot & sadde repair, horse stall 

rental & boardng. Current Neg. 
Coggins required on ail Horses 

Boarded Cal 364-8377(home) or 
3646671 (shop).

LEGAL N O TICES

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS

TO: GABRIELLE AVILA

You have been sued. You rray 
employ an Attorney. If you or 
your Attorney do not file a 
written answer with the Clerk 
who issued this citation by 10:00 
AM., on the Monday next 
following the expiration of 20 
days after you were served this 
citation and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against 
you. The petition of THE TEX
AS DEPARTMENT OF PRO
TECTIVE AND REGULATO
RY SERVICES was filed in the 
District Court of Deaf Smith 
County, Texas on the 26TH day 
of MARCH, 1998, against 
GABRIELLE AVILA AND 
MIGUEL PADRON, responde
nts, numbered DR-98C-065 and 
entitled IN THE INTEREST 
OF TANIA PADRON AND 
LAURA PADRON, MINOR 
CHILDREN.

Ihe suit requests PROTEC
T IO N ,  C O N S E R V A T O R -  
SHIP, AND TERMINATION 
IN SUIT AFFECTING THE 
P A R E N T -C H IL D  R E L A 
TIONSHIP the date and place 
of birth of the Children who are 
the subject of the suit: TANIA 
PADRON: 4-14-98 - BIRTH
PLACE UNKNOWN, LAURA 
PADRON: 3-12-98, BIRTH
PLACE UNKNOWN. The 
court has the authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the childrens interest 
which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination of the 
parent-child relationship, the 
determination of paternity and 
the appointment of a conservator 
with authority to consent to the 
childrens adoption.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court, at Here
ford, Texas, this the 7th day of 
April, 1998.

I£>LA FAYE VEAZEY 
District Clerk, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas
By: Sonya G. Varela, Deputy

........... 1 '!«" . ' f f l ' .i,,.*1-. ' r 'T l '"Hi,"e "

VT*' '?•?

Saturday, April 18,1998 -10:00 am 
HarafordBuB Bam ■

Deaf Smith Co., Sheriff's Deparment, City of Hereford, 
Hereford ISD, Castro County, Vega ISO, and Walcott ISD. 

VEHICLES WILL SELL AT 1:00 PM.
Look fv  

April 18th of the Hereford Brandi
PANHANDLE AUCTION SERVICE

‘ 510 E. 5th - Hereford, TX - 806-364-7597
auction Brice Biisby - 7X License 11407
ttKvKt Lunch provided by Knights of Columbus

INVITKTION TO HID
t - . . . 4 ,

Notice is heretic eiven that

The Hereford Independent School Dutnct 
()ffice of Superintendent 
hOI N ’5 Mile Venue 
Hereford. Texa* 79045

mil jcccpi hidt for the conitruclion of.

>F11
r

RL I KOMI METAL ROOF AND 
aii* ( onditionim;

M>R
NORIHWEST HI MINI ARY SCHOOL

III Rl FORD. TEXAS
accurdini; to the dravcinyi and specifications prepared bs Joel L Mills, Architect, and described in general as:

Fhe installation • >1 a light gage nielal framing system a standing seam prefabricated metal panel roof 
system with applicable tnm ar.d acerssone) lot an Flementaby Sshool of approximately 49,200 square feet and the 
installation ol duel tucl. rooftop. HV Al^fnits vs(th modifications to ilecnical and*natural gas distnhution systems

j  Sealed bids will he received at the office Of -
»* ' \

Superintendent
Hereford Independent School District .

00I N 2) Mile Avenue 
Hereford. Icxjs dt'-i'

. '  * until I Jo PM on May 5. 1998

Bids will be opened and read aloud at that time and at that place any bids received after that time will not be 
accepted •.

Ihe Hereford Independent School District reserves ihe right to reject an? and or all btJs. to make awards as they 
may appear advantageous, and to waive all formalities in bidding

Proposed contract documents may be examined at

I W DODGE Of HCES

,41K.I. Humaey .
Sjn Antonia Texas 78216 

or
IxDOS \\ ashington S i . Suite .'02 
Amarillo Texas 79102 

or
4(jOI 40» St . Suite 216 
Lubbock. Texas 9414 

Hereford Independent School District 
Office ol Superintendent 
rail N 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, lexas 79()45

MX OEFK FS

AGf Panhandle of Texas Chapter 
, •• PO  H ox 'ifftJ i'. /. --A if.- itfx  *•

. Amarillo, lexas 79105-2563
or t

AGC San \ntonto 
10806 tiulfdale 
San Antonio, lexas 78216

'  Joel I Mills. Aichitect 
. I M1) Wetmore Road 

San Antonio, Texas 78247 
of

PO  Box 701111 
t,San Antonio. Texas 7S270- t i l l

llutia fide .ontract hulJers may secure copies of the proposed contract dtKiimenti from the OJfice of the Architect 
un the lo'iossing bans

One set of the Proiect Manual, including 'pacifications, plus one set of prints of the Drawings, upon payment of 
$20 00 tJepsisil lor each set I lie Deposit is refundable d the >et(s) are relumed to the Architect s office post paid, in 
satisMctory condition, within tent 10) calendar days alter hid opening

Hid rfcuntv in the amount of 10".o( the base bid will be required to accompany bids

NOTICE Or GENERAL ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION GENERAL)

To tb« Roqistorod Votors of tho City of Hereford, Taxes:
(A loe votentea raqietradoa‘da la Ciudad da Hereford, Texas:)

Notice la hereby given that the polling places listed below will be 
open froa 7:00 a.a. to ?:oo p.a. on Nay 2, lt*a, for voting in a 
ganaral alection to alact Coaaiasioasr Placa Two, Conisaionsr 
Placa Four, Couiiionar At-Large Flees Five, and Couissioner At- 
Large Place Fix.
(Notifiquese, por las presents, que las casillas electorales 
aitados abajo se abriran desde las 7:00 a.N. haste laa 7:00 p.a. al 
dia 2 da Kayo da lift para votar an la Elaccion Ganaral para alagir 
Coaisionado Lugar Dos, Coaisionado Lugar cuatro, Coaisionado En 
Ganaral Lugar Cinoo, y Coaisionado En General Lugar Eaia.)

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACE 
(DIRECCION DE LA CASILLA ELECTORAL)

COMNUNITY CENTER BUILDING 
EL EDIFICIO COMMUNITY CENTER

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday 
•t Deaf Saitb County Clerk's Office, County Courthouse, Hereford, 
Texes,
(La votacion adelantada an persona se llevera e cabo de lunea a 
viarnas an Deaf faith County Clark's Office, County Courthouse, 
laraford. Taxes,)

There's 
m ore 

Hereford 
in the

HEREFORD
BRAND!

A nother reason  
to subscribe. 

Call
364-2030

laraa d * « d a  la Utt pages ef The Umtafrnri 
Brand. M a y  The Brand • da la M l  far 
a*ea»y aaviag reapers and Is raaipera 
prices. Maay Hereford hiaiawjree aee The 
Bread aM  (• 4a their akayfiai ad a x  al 
HereOdd's time ewoenaarlietsl

between the hours of a:00 a.a. and 9:00 p.a. beginning on April 
IS, l*td and ending on April 2*, lets.
(antra las Si00 da la aanaaa y las Si00 da la tarda eapeeando al 
die IS de Abril, l » M  y terainando al die 20 da Abril, 1SSE.)

Applications for ballot by sail shall ba mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletaa qua as votaran en ausencia por 
correo deberan enviarae a:)

David Rulend, County Clark 
Deaf aaith County Courthouse 

■araford, Texas 7*045

Applicationa for ballot by aall oust be received no later then 
tha close of bus ins ea on April 24, IMS.
(Laa solicitudes para boletaa qua sa votaran en auaencie por 
correo deberan racibirsa para al fin da las horaa da neqocio al 
dia 24 da Abril, ltM.)

Issued this tha 2nd day of February, 1 9 9*. 
(Eaitada ante dia 2 da Pabrero, 19»«.)

r i lg n a t O r i  o f  Ray o r  T r o - t a t f
( F l r a a  d a l  A lc a ld e  P ro v is o )

The City of Hereford hex adopted complaint end grievance procedure* regarding tit Tenet 

Community Oevelopmenl Program* I hex* procedure* outline the ttept for a cllt/en to follow 

if he Mtthet to file a written complaint about propoxrd K DP aclivitiet or implemrnialum of 

peat TCDP aatitted activitiet Ihe City will make every effort to respond hilly to tuth written 

compiatnte within IS wortmg dayt. Citizen* may obtain a copy of ihete written procedure* a  

the City Hall between the hour* of S 00 a m and S 00 p m Monday through Friday. Citizen* 

may alto requeat the procedure* he mailed to them by calling ('heifer R Nolan. City Matager.

ii W-7»W_____________ m _____________________________________________________________________

use your 
classified 
section to

I
A d d

I
/ 4



m

r

Call Jean Watts Classifieds
UB

364-2030

LEGAL N O TIC E S  C O N TIN U E D
O R D IN A N C E  NO. IJ T i

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING THE POLICY O f THE CITY OT HEREFORD 
DEFINING TERMS; PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN THE SALE OR 
RENTAL OF HOI SING; PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN THE FINANCING 
OF HOUSING; PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN THE PROVISION OF 
BROKERAGE SERVICES; PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS AND 
EXCLUSIONS; PROVIDLNG FOR THE POSITION OF FAIR HOUSING 
ADMINISTRATOR; PROVIDING FOR THE RECEIPT, INVESTIGATION AND 
CONCILIATION OF COMPLAINTS ALLEGING DISCRIMINATION IN 
HOUSING; AUTHORIZING THE CITY ATTORNEY TO INSTITUTE LEGAL . 
PROCEEDINGS; FORBIDDING INTIMIDATION) PROVIDING FOR 
COOPERATION WITH THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEV ELOPMENT; PROVIDING FOR EDUCATION AND PUBLIC INFORMATION; 
PROVIDING A PENALTY; AND PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE.

WHEREAS, k is hereby declared to be the policy of the City of Hereford to bring about, 
through fair, orderly and lawftil procedures, the opportunity for each pcrsoa to housing 
without regard to his race, color, creed, sex. religion or national origin, physical or mental 
disability, marital status, parenthood or age, and.

WHEREAS, it is farther declared that the policy is based upon a recognition of the right of 
every person to have access to adequate housing of his own choice without regard to race, 
color, creed, sex. religion or national origin, physical or mental disability, marital status, 
parenthood or age. and, farther, that the denial of such right through considerations based on 
race, color, creed, sex, religion or national origin, physical or mental disability, marital status, 
parenthood or age is detrimental to the health, safety and welfare o f the inhabitants of the City 
of Hereford and constitutes an unjust denial or deprivation of such rights which is within the 
power and proper responsibility of government to prevent.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF HEREFORD AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:

SECTION I. DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of this section, the following terms, phrases, words and their derivations shall 
have the meanings given herein When not inconsistent with the context, words so used in 
the present tense include the faturc, words in the masculine gender include the feminine, 
words in the plural number include the singular, and words in the singular number include the 
plural

A. “Discriminatory housing practice" means an act that is unlawful under sections 3.
4, or 5 of this ordinance

B. “Age" means the calendar age of an individual eighteen ( I f ) years of age or over

C. “Creed" means any set of principles, rules, opinions and precepts formailv expressed 
and seriously adhered to or maintained by a person

D. “Dwelling" meam any building, structure or portion thereof which is occupied as. or 
designed and intended for occupancy as, a residence by one or more families or any 
vacant land which is offered for sale or lease for tig  construction or location thereon 
of any such building, structure or portion thereof

E  “Family" inckides a single individual or a group of individuals living together under
one common roof

F. “Meier life activities" menu functions such as. but not limited to, caring for one's 
self performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning 
and working

G. “Marital status" means an individual's status as a single, married, divorced, widowed 
or separated person

H. “ Parenthood" means a person's status as a parent of legal guardian o f a child or 
children under the age of eighteen (II).

yog _ „
L -m? “ Penen" includes one of mere individuals, corporations, partnerships, associations.

" labor organizations, legal representatives, mutual companies, joint stock companies, 
trusts, unincorporated organizations, trustees, fiduciaries, and any other organization 
or entity of whatever character

i .  “ Physical or mratal disability" means any physical or mental impairment which 
substantial limits one or more major life activities 
“Physical or mental impairment” shall include
%
(1) Any physofogical disorder or condkkm. counetic disfigurement or anatomical 

lost affecting one or more of the following body systems neurological, 
musculoskeletal, special sense organs, respirator, including speech organs, 
cardiovascular, reproductive, digestive, genitourinary, hemic and lymphatic, 
skin, and endocrine, or,

(2) Any mental or psychological disorder, such as mental retardation, organic 
brain syndrome, emotional or mental illness, and specific learning disabilities

K. “T# ren t"  includes to lease, to sublease, to let, and otherwise to grant for a 
consideration the right to occupy premises not owned by the occupant

L. “Senior adult" means a person Ally-five (S3) yean of age or older 

SECTION 2. INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT

This ordinance shall in no way be interpreted as creating a judicial right or remedy which is 
the same or substantially equivalent to the remedies provided under Tide VIII of the C u t 
Rights Act of I96S, as amended, or the Federal Equal Credit Opportinuty Act (IS U SC 
1691) Ail aggrieved parties d a l  retain the rights granted to them by Tide Vtfl of the C iri 
Rights Act of I96i. as amended, and the Federal Equal Credit Opportinuty Act In 
construing (Ins ordinance, it is the intent of the City Commission that the courts shafl be 
guided by Federal Court interpretations of Tide VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1961. as 
amended, and the Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act, where appropriate

SECTION L MSfEIMlNATKMl IN THE SALE OR RENTAL O f BOUSING

Except as exempted by Section 6, it shell be unlawful for any person to

A. Rcfase to te l or rent, after die making of a bona 6de offer, or to refaae to negotiatt 
for the sale or rental o f or otherwise make unavaiteble or deny, a dvmffmg so any 
person because of race, color, creed, sex. religion or national origin, physical or 
mental disability, marital status, parenthood or age

B. Discnrmnaii ^airut any person ei the terms, cxmdmosu. or prrdsgrt of srie or rmual 
o f a dwelling, or in the provirion of services or farihtw  i 
bee euse of race, color, sex. rahgioa or nariomd origin, phyricri or i 
marital status, parenthood or age

Mrite, prim, pubife, or <

I origin, pbyricri or i 
•  toi

I to be made, pruned or p iriiriis i any notice, 
the srie or rental of a dwelhng that md 

i based ea race, color, creed, sex. t 
lor a arm*

Represent to any peraoa because a f race. odor, creed. ami. 
phyncri or mental dridkffty. hmritri status, paraatbnod or 
avadabie for inspection, brie or maul when such dwefeng a  in foot so

For proil or with the hope or-i 
parson to soft or mat any t 
prospective entry mto the i 
color, creed, sox. rd igos or i 
staty. paranthood or age

of a

For profit or with the hope or expoesarioai of proAl to adhst 
NiAnoace. by any words, acts, or fedura to act. any aeBor. pun 
tonaai of a dweRmg so as to promote the mrimmaace of racriBy i 
or so u  to retard, obstruct, or rierourage racriBy wtogratod boa

n a a i m i C O H

to a

I be usdewfai for i
, font or —erpriee nhoee bariaom conrieM ia nriole or io port of t 
or roridoariri rari esuu loans, te deny a tone or other Aoanc

tsdrienammra
nag of tho amount, mrarari rate, brohorags poms* fat 
mra of such loan or forir faranori aeriataoco, boconae of

The raao. color, oread, sax. rafcgraa or aatioari stria, pi 
ararriri erasns,pamadtaod or agrafnsch peraoa or af any (

R. The race, color, craad, sex, rahgjon or national origin, physical or rnanral disability, 
paranthood or f tp  *** present or prospective owner, iesaeea, 

tenants, or occupants of the dwelling or dwoNoga for which aucb a loan or other 
Bnaaeial asaistanca ia to bo otada or given.

SECTION 1  DISCRIMINATION m  THE FROVISIQW OF a a n a ta A fir

h  shal be unltwfal for any parson to deny access to or aiemborship or participation in any 
multipla listing service, real estate brokers' organization or othor service, organization or
facHy rafariag to the burinese of seeing or ranting dw elagh or to diacriminete ia the tenae
or ooadMoni of such accost, membership or participation, oa account of race, color, craad. 
am. wkgjnn or mrional origin, phyrieff or mwtej fftfoifity, marital status, parenthood or age.

SECTION L  EXEMfTIQNS A N i EXCLUSIONS

A. Thera shatt bo exempted from the application of Saction 3 bareof all transactions 
involving

I. The rsntriofunits in dweftings containing Kvingquartera occupied or intended 
to bo occupied by no more than four families living independently of each 
othor if tho owner actually maintains and occupies one of such units as his

2. The rental of a single room in i  dwelling containing living quarters occupied 
or intended to be occupied by no more than one family if the peraoa offering 
such room for rental actuary maintains and occupies the remainder of such 
dwelling as his residence md not more than four such rooms are offered

The sale or rental of any single house by a private individual who owns such
house, provided that

(a) The sale or rental is made without the use in any manner of the sales 
or rental facilities or the sales or rental services of any real estate 
broker, agent or salesman, or of such facilities or services of my 
person in the business of selling or renting dwellings or of any 
employee or agent of any such broker, agent, salesman, or person, and

(b) . The sale is made without the publication, posting or mailing of any
advertisement or written notice m violation of this ordinance (this shall 
not prohibit the use of attorneys, escrow agents, abstractors, tide 
companies, and other such professional assistance as necessary to 
perfect or transfer the title), end

(c) The owners does not own more than three single family houses at the 
time of the sale, and

(d) The owners docs not own any interest in, nor is there owned or 
reserved on his behalf, under any express or voluntary agreement, title 
to or any right to all or any portion of the proceeds from the sale or 
rental or more than three such single family houses my one time

(a) If the owners does not reside in the house at the time of sale or was
not ihe most recent resident of such house prior to the sale, the 
exemption granted by this subsection shell apply only with respect to 
one such sale within any twenty-four month period

g. Nothing in this ordmance shall prohibit a rebgious organization, association, or society 
or any non-proAl institution or organization operated, supervised, or controBod by or 
in conjunction with a religious association, or society from limiting the sale, rental, or 
occupancy of dwellings which k owns or operates for other than a commercial 
purpose to persons of the same religion, or from giving preference to such persons, 
unless membership in such religion is restricted on account of race, color, notional 

, origin, sax, mental or physical disability, marital tutus, parenthood or age

C. Nothing in this ordinance shall prohibit a bona Ade private club, not m fact open to 
the public, which as m  incident to as primary purpose, provides lodging whkfc k owns 
or operates for ofete than a oommarcud purpose from limiting the rental qr jjccupmcy 
of such lodgings to its members of from giving preference to its members

D. Nothing in this ordinance shall bar any person from owning and operating a housing 
accomodation in which a room or rooms arc leased, subleased or rented only to 
persons of the same sex, when such housing sccommodation contains common 
lavatory, kitchen or similar facilities avadabie for the use of all persons occupying such 
housing accommodation

E. Nothing in this ordinance shall prohibit the talc, rental, lease or occupancy of any 
dwelling designed and operated exclusively for senior adults and their spouses, unless 
the sale, rental, lease or occupancy is farther restricted on account of race, color, 
creed, religion, sex. national origin, physical or mental handicap and marital status

F. Nothing in this ordinance shall bar a person 'ho  owns, operates or controls rental 
dwellings, whether located on the seme property or on one or more contiguous 
parcels of property, from reserving any grouping of dwellings for the rental or lease 
to tenants with a minor child or children, provided however, in the event that said 
reserved tree h  completely leased or rented, the person owning, operating or 
controlling <aid rental dwelling may not rcfase to rent or lease any other evaifaWe 
dwelling to the prospective tenant on (he basis of the tenant 's status as parent or any 
other of the protected classifications set forth in this ordinance

SECTION 7. FAIR HOUSING A DM INISTRATE

The Mayor shnl appoint end the Comnusmon shall conArm a Far Housing Administrator
(hereinafter referred to aa “Administrato r) , who shaft have the responsibility for
■aptemmamg das ordnance The Adnunstrator may dekgatc Ms authority to investigate and
rnnrifisiT ---------- y — r ‘~]------- 1— »— j— ..—

SECTION 1  CPM FtAINTS

A. Otdyfer peraoa who dnmatobeve been injured by a diacriminmory bousing practice 
who befceves be w « be aravocsMy injured by a discriminatory housing practice that 
has ooaared or ia occurring (hereinafter referred to aa “parson aggrieved”) may Me 
a rnmpliiat wife the id— ill rat or Such complaints dw l be in writmg and slnfr 
identity the parson fffagad to have committed or aftegad to be committing a 
dnomfenhny bo— ^  practice and dMI stele the facts upon which the sftegteinns of 
a dbennanatory honriag practice end ifcaft natc the facts upon which the dkgations
life  ftisrrinaaainrj fin m ag p n r 1-------u— ‘ The Administrator shaft prepare
r amplaite forms and fanuahth—  without charge to any person, upon raquart

B. A copy of a l  compimms Had with the City diafr also be forwarded to the Fair 
Hpuriag and Equd Opportunity Drinrioa of the Ragioa VI Offca of the Dapsnmmt 
of Hounstg end Urbm Development

The dnfr provide for free 
Ash lo Ate e private nat for rafcef w the local.

di raceme or i 
e that eay peraoa or persons hove commuted or ere 
amg prachot as to which ao compiaani has beaa fifed, 
iaad file a complaint upon his own asaaioa and ialm  
t shaft thermite be treated ia dm same meaner as a

•led by a |

E  The
the U S ■ d  the Secretary of Houemg and Urban I

VOT. Fair Heudag Act of Ibid. Fubhc Law 90- 
2B4.andfofotmet■ ih maqfefoi bte— dir fe fee tamo — area m ^isnsiHad  
pursuant to Paragraph A af das Sectwa

F. AM ' dnd be fled srifefe nxty (60) day* fcBonhtg the on— w  of aa 
udqg practice Upon the fifing or raferrd o f any cosaphmt. 

d u i  pru de aobce e f  dm complaint by imtidang a copy o f nnh

T ina
i (13) days e f ra ta *  e f  foe

L U Z Q Z I lK J d K M

Upon dm Mag ar raferrd of a < 
oanettebem adeei

If foe

I fee foam i

C  During or after the investigation, but subooquom to the mailing of the notice of 
ccfopfamn the Adminidrator dial, Fit appears that a discriminatory housing practice 
has occurred or is threatening to occur, attempt by informal endeavors to effect
conefeadon, mefodmg vokmtary discontinuance of fee discriminatory bousing practice 
,nd adequate assurance of faiure voluntary compliance with the provisions of lias 
ordinance Nothing said or dona in the course of such informal endeavors may be 
made public by the Administrator, by the complainant or by any other party to the 
proceedings without the written content of all persons concerned

D. Upon completion of the investigation and informal endeavors at conciliation by the 
Admmfateteor. but within thirty (JO) day. of the Aling of the complaint wife the 
Administrator, if the efforts of fee Administrator to secure voluntary compliance have 
been unsuccessful, and if the Administrator has made a determination that a

discriminatory housing practice has in fact occurred, the Administrator shall 
recommend to the City Attorney that such violations be prosecuted in ihe Municipal 
Court. Wife such recommendations, the Administrator shall refer his entire Ale to the 
City Attorney, The City Attorney shall, within thirty (JO) days after such referral, 
make a determination as to whether to proceed with prosecution of such complaint 

. in Municipal Court If the City Attorney determines to prosecute, he shall institute • 
a complaint and prosecute same to conclusion within thirty (JO) days after such 
determination or as soon thereafter as practicable

SECTION It. CUMULATIVE LEGAL EFFECT

This ordinance is cumulative in its legal effect and Is not in lieu of any and all other legal 
remedies which the person aggrieved may pursue

SECTION II . UNLAWFUL INTIMIDATION

It shaft be unlawful for any parson to harass, threaten, harm, damage or otherwise penalize 
any individual, group or business because he or they have complied with the provisions of this 
ordinance, because he or they have exercised his or their rights under this ordinance, or 
eqjoyed fee benefits of this ordinance, or because he or they have made a charge, testified or 
assisted in any investigation, or in any proceeding hereunder or have made any report to the 
Administrator

1ECTION IE COOPERATION WITH THE SECRETARY OF HQUMNC AND
U1NAN DEVELOfMENT

The Administrator and the City Attorney arc authorized to cooperate wife the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development and the U S Attorney Oeneral pursuant to the provisions 
of Title VII, Fair Housir* Act of 1961, Public Law 90-294, and may render such service to 
the Secretary aa they shall deem appropriate to farther the policies of this ordinance

1ECT1QN UL EDUCATION AND PUBLIC INFORMATION

In order to farther the objectives of this ordinance, the Administrator may conduct 
educational and public information programs

SECTION 11  fENALTY

Any person, Arm, or corporation violating any provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be fined a sum not to exceed Two Hundred 
Dolan (S20000) lor each violation Each day a violation continue* after passage of seventy- 
five (73) days from date of the Aling of the initial complaint with tha Administrator shall 
constitute a separata and distinct offense

Any person, Arm, or corporation violating any provision of this ordinance may be eryoined 
by order o f a court of competent jurisdiction, and this remedy is in addition to any other 
penalty provision

SECTION I I  SEVERABILITY

If any provision, section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance, or the 
application of seme to any person or set of circumstances it for any reason held to be 
unconstitutional, void or invalid (or for any rcaspp unenforceable^ jhp validity f f t h o r  
remaining portions of this ordinance or their application lo other persona or sffs • F ̂  
drcumstences shaft not be affected thereby it being the intent of the City Commiseion of the 
City of Hereford in adopting, and of the Mayor in approving this ordinance, that no portion 
hereof or provinon or regulation contained herein shall become inoperative or fail by reason 
of any unconstitutionality or invalidity of any other portion, provision or regulation, and to 
this end all provisions of this ordinance are declared to be severable

PASSED and APPROVED this 6tb day «f April, A.D., 1999.

ROBERT D. JOSSERAND, MAYOR

ATTEST:

111 T rri In f m o .
TERRI JOHNSON. CITY SECRETARY

BUT IT, SEU IT, GNE IT BUY!

CLASSIHEDS WORK!
PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 364-2030

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Novice Cattle Company, Inc. hat applied to the Texas Natural Re

source Conservation Commiseion (TNRCC) for issuance of Air Quality Per
mit No. 37880 to authorize construction of a Beef Cattle Feedlot located 17 
miles north of Hereford on U S. Highway 385, Deaf Smith County, Texas 
The proposed facility wiN emit the following air contaminates emitted from 
the proposed facility may request a hearing

If the applicant demonstrates the proposed facility will comply with 
all applicable mr quality requirements, the applicant wiN qualify for issuance 
of a permit The subject of a hearing would be limited to applicable air qual
ity requirements, which do not include issues such as water quality, noise, 
traffic safety, or zoning H a hearing is held, it will be a legal proceeding 
eimiar to dvi trails in state district court.

To request a hearing, you must submit the following; (1) your name 
(or lore group or assooirton, an official representative), mailing address, 
daytime phone nurrter, and fax number, if any; (2) the applicant's name 
and permit number, (3) the statement 1/we request a public hearing." (4) a 
bnef. specie statement of how and why emissions from the proposed facil
ity would adversely affect you in a way not common to members of the 
general public; and (5) the location of you; property relative to the pro- 
poeea iacmy.

Hearing requests or comments on lh« tppfication mat b* i*o*iv«d 
in wiShg at the Chief CUriCa OfHoe. MC-105. TNRCC. PC. Box 13067. 
Aurtn. Toxaa 78711-3087. within 30 daye attar the aeeond publication of 
thia nobet. Thia noboo ia to bo publiahod on April 8th and April 9th.

Tha application wd tho TNflCCe praiimmaiy analysis are avail- 
abts tor review and reproduction at the TNRCC OMoeot Ab QuaSty. 12124 
Park 36 Circle, Building C, Auatm, Texaa 78753. Application document*, a 
oompbanca lie S any exists, and further information may b* obtained tram 
the TNRCC Amarillo Regional Office. Air Program located at 3912 Canyon 
Ortve, Amarillo, Texas 79109-4996, telephone (806) 353-9251 Individual 
menfcem of the public who wish to Inquire about tha information contained 
In (Ms noboa. or to Inquire about other agency panffit applications or permit
ting processes, should oatl tha TNRCC Office ot Public Assistance, toll Iraa, 
at 1-800487-4040. „  2  - . i & i M H
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211 Sunset
Just like new! Totally updated, air conditioning, heat, roof 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping, MUST SEE!!

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3 bdrm , 2 baths, isolated master.

1,933 sq ft., new paint inside and siding out Must see!

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio

West Park Avenue
■)Q, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 
buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,CXX) sq.ft.

703 E. 4th Street
Priced mtho 20s Nice home or good rental properly Attic 

room -  good storage or extra bdrm.

Carol Sue LaGata...3644600
Tiffany Con far......J64-7929
John Stagnor........264-4317
Hortanda Eatrada.,264-7245 
Jueton MoBrida.... 2644800

raj
M i l !

206 WESTERN 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, gameroom or 3rd
t-'lrrn . huge backyard, all for only $29,900.
101 N. TEXAS 2,000* sq.ft., 2 bdrm. home; a bdrm. and a bath on 
fr*.h end, 2 living areas. $/9,500.
401 STAR 2 bdrm., covered patio covers the length of the back of
Mrj house, sprinkler, corner, $52,900.
107 STAR 3 bdrm., 2 baths, open kitchen, den, dining, central heat
4 atr. 2 car garage. $49,950.
222 HICKORY 3 bdrm., 1 Vi bath, small basement, central heat & 
•in. spacious den with fireplace, $59,950.
334 CENTRE Formal livirig, den, sunroom, sprinkler, isolated master 
tifjrrn . assumable nonqualifying loan, $86,500.
241 RANGER 4 bdrm., 2Vv bath, formal dining with built m hutch, 
sunroorn. sprinkler, side entry garage, $135,000.
FOR RENT 504 Willow Lane, $5 75 month, $250 deposit.
FOR RENT 831 Irving. $325 month, $200 deposit.

364-7792
216 S 25 Mile Ave

O  I I  MLS
MARK

A N D R E W S
'fyrrw y

silver \  ’us celebrate our
Aulrenarri a  •  J j s  cKcvsrvB cus tumors p i r?on noai estate win oe

1 •  ek/4>!e lor a drawing o1 $500 -  2nd p rlza  as pari
of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!

OPEN ON SA TUHDA YS"

Ml M ' < ' .  P I  ip  • ;‘,1 4 ' I
rrarx/ii 'J-Jf '.i • p i  
GiJY r p  rA*,T • iv* V'.Vi

C  C  HU *4 B( » JVi** • 344 4'i 
htio vtvM rrtrtnet/hcrre

NEW LISTING - 3 bdrm , 1 % bath, 2 car garage central heat & air, 
fireplace Large krtchen&dimng area Storage building Very nice
location $68,500
432 STAR - 3 bdrm . one bath, one car garage. Very nice large 
yard with lots of trees Great neighborhood. $42,500 
’/.-SECTION - Irrigated farmland with 2 spnnklers On pavement 
Owner financing available
BACK ON THE MARKET - Very cute 2 bdrm , 2 bath with 
permanent siding One car garage & a carport Range, refrigera
tor washer, dryer are included in sale $25,000 214 Avenue C 
9 ACRES - in the country with aty water Outside city limits
$15,000
SE LLER FINANCING - Several houses that are owned by broker 
willing to carry paper *
30 LOTS FOR SALE-300 block of Fir & Greenwood $35,000 
509 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm , one bath, one car garage 2 storage 
sheds good location

HEW RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS:
113 NW DRIVE New lifting 3 Mm,
IK bath
523 AVENUE j New listing 3 Man.
3 Mhs
424 HICKORY New listing 3 bdrm ,
2 baths
304E.STHSTREET*Newhsbng Nice 
nett house
712 STANTON New lisbng Fixed up 
reel nice!
WE STILL HAVE SOME HOUSES TO 
BE MOVED -  $500 TOS1JQOO. 
Would make axcaSant lake cakmal

HAPPY
EASTER!!

Br # 2

11*6 x 11

Br # 3

,11 x 11-3

Deck o n

Family 

15-4 x 13-6

Dining 

12 x 10-6
Kit.

Living Rm.

G-64Deck

A WIUK FRONT l)KCK lead* to tin* en trance  of Ihe hom e, which 
opens directly into Ihe dining area. The island kitchen and the Fami
ly room  are  to the right and ahead of the dining area. The Fumily 
room  Features sliding glass doors to the rear deck. A utility room is 
nearby. The large living room is ste|M uway, and provides access to 
the two secondary bedroom s, a Full hath and an open-railed stair
case to the upper Floor. The upper floor houses the m aster bedroom, 
which has a dressing area and a Full, private hath.

G-G4 STATISTICS

D esign G-64 has a living 
room, dining room, lami- 
ly room , k itchen , th ree  
bedrooms, two hallis and a ulilily 

room, totaling 1,711 square feel 
of living space. This plan includes 
a crawlspace Foundation and 2x6 
exterior wall Framing.

(b'or u mure detailed, scaled p lan  
p f  this house, in c lu d in g  guides to 
e s tim a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $4 to House o f  the Week, !*.(). 
Ito x  1562, Neu> York, N.Y. 10116- 
IS62. lie  sure to inc lude the p la n  
num ber).

Pleasant Indoor Climate Is A Breeze
(NAPS)—Here are  some cold 

hard facts: Air-conditioners and 
heat pumps are considered vital 
equipment for more than 50 million 
American households.

A few basic tips from expert 
techn ic ians may help save you 
money while keeping your home 
energy efficient and comfortable:

• Don't try to cool or heat the 
outside. Keep windows and doors 
closed when the equipment is run
ning Pull drapes and shades over 
windows to keep out the hot sum
mer sun.

• C a u lk  and  w e a th e r s t r ip  
around  the  windows and e lse 
where to close air gaps and insu
late, especially in the attic.

• Check the air filter every 30 
days during periods of heavy use.

• If your a ir-co n d itio n e r  or 
heat pump (which is used for cool
ing in w arm  w ea th er)  ore not 
working properly, you may want 
to call a qualified contractor or 
service representative. Moat con
sum ers prefer a certified techni
cian to service their systems.

TOR SOLE BY 
OWNER
I12 Redwood

3 U rn , 2hah, lame delated master hikm ddiioaaimufipocU  
shower wet bar Ini or likhen covered oofio evente d double car tonne.ggrwvv^ ww wows j mae wow pifn.pwf ̂  iw e iw

2M2tq.fl. txaiodandMon farmeninfotmakonadi_

36+2927

The House of the Week BUY IT,
Windows Provide Panoramic View

G-64

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
PUCE YOURS BY CULM S 3M-2030

W I I II ITS LAHGK WINDOW S and  d ram a tic  p row -shaped  design, th is hom e stands ready  to im press.
By M il CK A. NATHAN 

A I* Ncwsfeutures
I In* g l a s s  f i l l e d .  p ro w  g a b le  

h o m e  o l p la n  G -6 4 , by 
llo in e S ly le x  D e s ig n e r*  N e tw o rk , 
is ,is \pe< la c u la r  Irum  w ith o u t a* 
is Ho- p a n o ra m ic  v iew  From w ith  
in Ib is  u n u s u a l  h o m e  h a s  1,711 
s< |u.irr lee l of liv ing  sp a t e.

I r e n t  li d o o r s  o p e n  f ro m  Ih e  
la rg e  I ro n l d e c k  in to  Ih e  d in in g

room, a co/.y space ideal lor hoili 
formal and casual meals.
A stunning window wall allows 

an abundance ol natural light into 
the adjoining living room, which 
features a 20 fool-high cathedral  
ceiling,
T he open corner kilchen is per 

fedly |>ositioned In serve Ihe din
ing room and ihe fam ily room, 
while offering views of iln* Ironl

Him TYLER REALTORS
Marn Tyler 364-7129 • Dan Mall 364-3918 

MLS CO D  M 00 IV. Huy 60 • 364-0153 f 7TTl f^T

and rear  decks. A pair of garden 
w i n d o w s  a b o v e  Ihe s in k  add 
appeal.
The lurge family room provides 

uddllional space lor entertaining, 
and  leads  to the  re a r  deck by 
means of sliding glass doors. 
Com pleting the inuin floor are 

two n ice  sized b ed ro o m s Ihal  
sh a re  a lull ha th , and a u t i l i ty  
room llial opens lo Ihe rear deck.
A dramatic open-railed staircase 

leuds up to the secluded m aster 
bedroom, which is distinguished 
by a dressing room and a private 
bulb with a dual-sink vanity and a 
separate tub and shower.

M Br
16*6 x 13-5

5D &(

Illllllllll! S

c4‘Jimc OfJ^mcmtwnce
Easter is a  time to 
remember w hat is 
important to us.

We’d like to thank all 
our valued customers \ ^ r 
and to wish you all a
happy and blessed Af O

TardyTrie

Company
REAL ESTATE A J

803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151

Glenda Keenan • 364-3140 
Denise Teel, GRI* 363-1002

OPEN TO BELOW

4a or
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•nd it b m d  on ttM Itptnd of ttw 
OIi m  Lfdd David Cion non and Justin Louis also star.

Sunday on CBS. Tha 
of tha Si stars of Lorotto Chapai In

• •« « iv» i i «r . v . v i «••* < *»»<i »* * *••

Roughly halfway through The Stair- 
cane, someone come* by night and 
smashes the titular spiral, which is un
der construction. A* the Sisters of 
Uiretlo survey the splintered remains, 
one of them asks woefully, “Who could 
be so angry'r

In this movie? Everybody. From the 
church contractor to an Apache lad. the 
architect to the mother superior, every 
shoulder has a chip on it. But if anyone 
deserves to shake an indignant fist, it is 
history -  and the viewers.

Airing Sunday, April 12, on CBS. the 
film is extrapolated from the story of 
the “miracle staircase," a 120-year-old 
wooden spiral in the Loretto Chapel in 
Santa Fe, N.M legend has it that when 
the Gothic sanctuary was built in the 
1870s, a means of access to the choir 
loft was somehow omitted. In the limit
ed space, no conventional solution was 
satisfactory.

The nuns said a novena to St. Joseph 
the carpenter At the conclusion of their 
prayers, a stranger appeared at their 
door. He built a spiral staircase without 
a center post, some say in a single 
night. There is no record of where he 
obtained the wood, and he disappeared 
before he could be paid.

Today the staircase attracts streams of 
awestruck tourists. The lucky few who 
ascend it report a spring action under
foot and say (he hair on their necks tin
gles. In a desert city  whose name 
means “holy faith," this is one of the 
tangible fruits of the spirit.

When screenwriter Christopher Lof
ton (True Women) heard the legend 20 
years ago. he was intrigued. But he did 
not believe an audience would sit still 
for the story of an inanimate object, so 
he constructed a dock of characters and 
a swarm of conflicts around the scant 
facts.

Thanks to the success of the Sunday 
lead-in series Touched by an Angel, 
Lofton says he believes “the time is 
right" at last for his movie.

Hopelessly miscast as a pioneer bride 
of Christ, Barbara Hershey stars as the 
terminally ill and tempestuous Mother 
Madalyn, with Diane Ladd as her oft- 
provoked assistant. William Petersen 
plays Joad. the mysterious itinerant. 
David C'lennon (thirtysomething) por
trays the pinch-faced builder, with Justin 
Louis as the trigger-happy architect.

In making up his story, Lofton has 
run roughshod over history. A gratu
itous appearance by Apache ch ief 
Geronimo is completely spurious: The 
warrior and his party were in Mexico, 
not New Mexico, at the lime. Besides, 
it was Comanchcs. not Apaches, who 
figured in the nuns’ story. And, as 
lofton admits, none of the women was 
ever attacked. But it is hardly a surprise 
that Lofton got it so wrong, since in all 
of 20 years he never visited Santa Fe or 
the chapel.

The true stars of The Staircase are the 
set and setting, which includes pan
oramas of Georgia O’Keeffe's Ghost 
Ranch. The chapel used for filming was 
a condemned structure in nearby San 
Juan Pueblo, restored as pan of the pro
duction. Despite the human histrionics, 
the dramatic centerpiece is the replica 
staircase, built by set designer Fred 
Harpman and crew

“The crew was excited about the 
movie," Petersen says, “because it was 
about something that they do. Normally 
we use a set only as a backdrop 

As for l^vfton, filming finally brought 
him to the Ixxetto Chapel Climbing the 
stairs, he says, “I felt whoever had built 
this was not only powerful physically 
but had some enormous will, like a 
bull.”

Thank goodness it is the son of power 
that can withstand a battering by fools.

2--DISNEY
3 LOCAL
4 KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (Pfif), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 - KVH (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SRkN II
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- CSPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL 
16-SHOWTIME

- COMMUNITYBULLETIN BOARD
20- H»0 
21 CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNFR CLASSIC MOVIES

24 -THE NASHVLLE NETWORK
25- THE DISC0VFRY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28 FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST 
2 9 -TNT
30 HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA
33- UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- -CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38 ODYSSEY
39 QVC
40 ISPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GAIAVISI0N

1
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The Solar System
lT>crr arc mne planets sk>lar system. Olympus

m the solar system. ITie 
follow in^ information

Moris.

can help >i>u leant hkhtt J l  P IT E R
j  lx Hit each ol them Jupiter is the largest 

and tTK>st massixe ot the
M K R C lK Y nine planets. It is the

I hc planet nearest to fifth planet away from
the sun, Mercurs has a the sun and has lb
c ra te red  sur face  and 
almost no atmosphere

ktxiwn natural NUtellites

It is the smallest of the SATERN
inner planets  and has Resolving atv>und the
no known satellites It sun m abiHit 2^ 5 sears.
ie\olves around the nuii Satu rn  is the second
in jfxni SS das s largest planet Its most 

remarkable feature ts its
N K M  S ring s>stem, w hich ts

This in the second comjxvsed of billions of
planet  from the n u i i , 

and us atmosphere is
watet ice particles.

mainiv c o m p o s e d  ol ERANDS
carbon d iox ide  It This is the seventh
tevolvcs around the sun planet  from the sun,
in 224 7 days .  I h e revo lv ing  a round  it
entire  su r face  ot  the about every K4 yean It
planet is covered by a was the fin t planet diS'
dense layer of clouds. c o v e re d  in modern  

times with the aid ot a
EA RTH

borth. the tilth largest
telescope.

planet in the solar syx N EPTEN E
tern, is the only one Almost 3 billion miles
Known to support life. It from the sun. Neptune
irvolvcs around the sun revolves around the sun
in about Tb5 days. every 164 U years. Its
Estimated to be 4.5 b»l- mass is 17 2 times that
Ihhi to 5 btllfon vears old. 
this planet has one natu

ot Karth.

ml satellite, the muun. P L E T O
Pluto, with a rather

MVKS elliptical orbit around
The next planet out the sun. has a diameter

from Karth Mars ot levs than halt that ot
revolves aiiHind the nuii Karth. Its surface con-
h i abxHit N t7 days. It has lists  mainly o t frozen
mans vokonoev mslud- nit rogen it  has one
m g  th e  la i g c s t  h i tn e km's*n >atellite. Charon.

Abava(t»iaplalan e+ e (l8 4 3 ) tow  
T #o honaymoonars 

dangar Wien toay coma to toe aid of toe 
Bnbeh Sacral Bervtoe. 2:00. 0  A w i 17

toatoaa: Ilia  W bllta Shantou  Story H H  
(IM P ) tacfwta fact. T+, 8m*m. A fact-baaed 
account of t ia  youngaal nan ever sent to tw

A T 4.00 Aprfl
i ha apart 
IS  11am,

Coda * H  (19S4) AS 
Cany Pandamortum ample whan an outoUa 
igancy acceeeee toa noNon'a computer aya 
tama and nearly launchai 
200  0  April I f  2am.

The of MHa and Otto * *W  (1988) 
tarn—  ty OMby M m  A kitten and a puppy 
aham a aanoa ot conMc m aaA m lu fa i vAan 
a rtvoc awoapa toam away fro/n thair 
tann homa. (In Staroo) 1:30. 0  April 12

Naarl a (IB M ) Any lym  to
rn. An Muring W rite  cotomniat 

of love altar weeing a
(In Stolen) 2:00.1

Atom: Tha U fa to a Cttod * * H  (1966) Chap T. 
MSaa M vto M H i Baaad on toa tma atoiy of
•  cyvoc noroBis vicum wnoM  spirit remawrexj
und— ad toroughout bar brtof too. 2.00.
•  A p r ils  1pm.

Any Which Way You Can * * to  (1980) CMa waAnmirf OmAw f i rd Warw Ln, -» »- to ,Mi M ..ciwwoua, oonarA locti? o a re  KnocKie ngriung
»up tor one lata.

lucrative match bafora i 
A p ri I t  70Spm.

Mar O ff Oaad * *  (19S6) Mm  C h a t Onto 
Qgdw Stoa A loweeick lean hae a dfUcui tm a 
daaBng wth hia d rd d rd y aooanMc (amity 
andhto broken loaoaSiir (in Stereo)2 0 0  i t  
A p ri 1S 7pm.

Saaarly HMa Can tata Shiaa * *  (IM S ) Jem  
Stok Uw ftodaei. A toW *eck Beverty MWs cop 
rttoctonaytowrao a murder invesbgatoo wrthratuctontyaf 
hia baauaM  Wyoming countorpari 2:00. 
A pri 1 2 1pm.

•  tognoH
sawing down 2:30

M « * * *  (IM S ) Tom HMa. O n ion  Atom  A 
13 yaor-oto boy iranaiormod Into a 36 year- 
oid man by a carnival wishing machina ba*

(C C ^ O O .M  A p riia s p S T "  (kl 9 tm > )

i a *  (1M 6) AaMMrtoy. Mbtoaf 
dal toa support of an aa- 

Confederate in toekaaarch for lurmerOuan- 
lid  tutors tarrortnng tw  territory 2:00. M
Apri 131|

ThaSlahep ttu rd arCaaa a *  (1930) toaftad  
tana. Uto Hfmm Detoctaro Phto Vanoa invee- 
tgatoa a puzztng murder invoMng an arrow, 
a chaea ato and Motoar Qooaa nuraary 
rhymaa. 1:30 0  A pri 17 r

131am
of the 90 Foot Centerfold *VS(1995)/J  

Monw, m H p d an iv L  a  conionota nnasSi lo w tr i

«to Wind e e e S  (194#) flutorf
Smurw Agnont During World War M. Engftah

ovordoaa of a sacral beauty-onhoncom ort 
taa% formula 2:00. M  A pri I t  12:30am.

i edypuard an  (1948) Imranca nansy. Abcta 
Itoa A former dote cave oats out to ctoar 
MmaaN of a murder rap whtfa poamg aa a 
bodyguard for a racketeer's aunt (CC) 1:30. 
•  A pri 13 -

Franca to support too 
2 0 0 .0  A p ri 17 3am.

A! Cspans a a a  (1969) AW Stogw. fry Man 
Based on too woiort Me of toa rackotoar who 
ruled Chicago's cim nal underworld during 
too 20a and -30a. 200 M  A pri IS  Sam.

<taan up her crime-rtiden neighborhood and 
ctoar her lata tartar's name. 2 0 0 .0  A p ri 14

I Paaa a a  w (1976) G tata A— *  M  
Wtato transporting a pnaonar. a dto- 

gutaad fadorai agent«  caught up in a danger- 
oua aaquanca of averts aboard a train. 2:06 
•  A pri IS  12*Sam .

Ifm.■right Ughta, Pig C M yaa( i960) I 
fa ir  Su—  An account of a

a a a  (1964) Stoma Grangar. £*• 
rg ta Beau Brummai leaves hia mark on 

too morale and tashion of 18to-century Eng 
(CC) 2 0 0  M  April 1« 7am

man's attempt lo cope with a broken mar
riage. cocaine addtebon and Ns mother's 
death 225 M  A p ri IS  1:2Sam.

a a h  (1958)
fan — at A young woman uses her 

powers of enchantment to break up a book 
putdahar's wadding plans. 2:00 0  A pri 12 

13 r

Tha Buccansar a a a  (1958) TUI 
to—  Gan Andrew Jackson's dependence 
on pirate Jean La fine a  compkcatod by toa 
governor's daughter 2 3 0  M  A pri 17 9am.

• t o
LIKE THE KANGAROO THt 

OPOSSUM IS A VARSUPiAc 

THESE ARMAIS HA»E A 
POUCH THAT PROVIDES 

PROTECTION FOR THEiR 

NURSING NEWBORNS

by Inrtocartca * *  (1988) tarry fcs 
Sack, las Arcs# A mamad Mmmakar is charged 
with statutory rape altar succumbing to tha 
charms of a teen age seductress 2 0 0  M  
A pri IS  8pm.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

8y Your Leave a a ( 1936) f — gaw. Gawawava 
ratal. Separata vacations lead to surprising 
compkcabons for a mddto-agad busmaaa 
man disillusioned by yaars of mamaga 1 30 
•  A p rtU a :

C M  Me Arms aa (1980) tody Ota. ta s tf  Haaae 
<nm. Pally DukaptoyaharseimanadaptaOon 
of her autobiography tom traces her career 
and battte with mental dness 20Q  0  A pri 
12 1pm.

Caitog touto Vance a a  (1940) ktognr Stoamr. 
Jams Skpewmw Altar a waaBhy man a  mur
dered. Philo Vance knds foreign spies have 
mMtrated the staff of toa dead man s home 
110 0  Apr8 17 12pm

Ceee * * S  (1906) Pad urnas. 
A death among a lamMy of 

neurones leads pmmto aya PhMo Vance on a 
ane-to-e-iund murder vmeai qafwii 1 30. 0 
A pri 17 frlS am

C aTsE yae* y (t986 ).
to  An jnodhodua ana smoking d m . a 
toerty wager and an awi troS are kratunrd <n 
this miogy bom Stephen King 2 06  0  A pri 
13 11

k e * " i (190A) jaaaO m tad CbdGMS A 
mamad woman faces a cnais to  Via naan

V

Ntagn Falte goal <*y
1903

ThaU.S. Congrif 
ConmiMfCto and Labor to ha*)

A m w  ruling aNowa Yato 
c o u rsa  of * u d y

Tha Ford Motor Ca aaNa to %at

IM M m iM I

aaH  Q8I8I to—

ewta— etotabAa
to d —  208 0 A p s 8 18

. 2 0 1 IT7J

0 L .Y '?
■ C  N ° "

HtaWtawwOMef Otaf—ini taa^Ml A

M I R B W I H i

1ai

■ m n a m  M n . CBg W8to ww H0ta to— tataa NbMta
MB M l  M M B  M M

E l m M K

t o t a p a i a — ( t a w t a t i  
« — «Mc— m to ta r t lM M

% ne\vwoird
EDDY i

X  cirt
\
:u-ar current; 
MhiEpool
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ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
You get yourself into a pretty difficult 
situation at the beginning o f the week, 
Aries. D on't try to lie; people will see 
right through you. Just be honest, and 
try to  work out a solution. Turn to  
loved ones for help. They can offer 
you good advice. A close friend 
needs to talk. Be there for him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Be persistent when it comes to what 
you want, Taurus. If you don’t go after 
i t  no one else will do it for you. You’ve 
got the talent and the knowledge to be 
successful. An acquaintance reveals his 
or her true feelings for you. Think about 
what you really want before responding 
to his or her advances.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Be patient when it comes to a business 
situation this week. You've done all 
that you can; now, you just have to 
wait for others to make a decision. 
Even though it's difficult, there's noth
ing else that you can do. Romance is 
in the air when you meet an intriguing 
stranger late in the week. Don't let him 
or her get away. Aries plays a key role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You’re the center of attention. Cancer, 
hut this isn’t necessarily a good thing. A 
pniblcm is placed in your lap. Do your 
nest to come up with a solution. Other* 
are counting on you A loved one asks 
for your help with a family event. Do 
what you cun. but don't take on more 
than you can handle

LEO -  July 23/August 23
You ure given total control when it 
comes to a business venture. Do your 
best and use sound judgment. This is 
your chance to shine. If you do well, a 
lot of doors will be open to you. That 
special someone wants to step up the 
relationship. Say yes — you know thut 
this is what you really wunt.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
An important personul relationship 
has you worried eurly in the week, 
Virgo. You want everything to work 
out. hut don't know if it will. Don't 
stress ubout it. Just be yourself, and 
everything will work out for the best. 
A loved one needs your advice. Be us 
supportive as you cun.

¥  *

LIBRA -S e p t 23/Oct 23
You're testiest, Libra. No matte 
you try to do, nothing fads right. Trite 
tome time for yourself. Relax, and pam
per yourself. This is sure lo act you back 
on the right track. An old friend calls 
you out of the blue Don't be too eager 
to get back into a relationship wfch him 
or her. Remember why you two haven’t 
spoken in a long time.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't let a problem at the beginning 
of the week get to you. Try to stay in 
control. Scorpio. That's the only way 
to work things out. The person you've 
been seeing stops calling. Don’t get 
discouraged He or she wasn't the one 
for you anyway. Cancer plays a key 
role on Wednesday.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2M*c 21 
You have a difficult week ahead of 
you. There is a lot to get done and no 
one to help you. Stay focused, and 
don’t let those an Hind you set you off 
on tungents. With a little organization, 
you can get it all accomplished. A 
close friend needs your help with a 
relationship. Give him or her sound 
advice. Leo plays an important role.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jiin 20
Your shyness actually helps you get 
ahead this week. Capricorn. An influ
ential person is touched by your per
sonality and makes you a great busi
ness offer. Take it. A family member 
turns to you in a time of need. Be there 
for him or her and do what you can.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't let yourself get pinned down 
early in the week. Someone wants 
you to take on a great amount of 
responsibility While you could han
dle it, you have too much of your own 
work to do. Put your foot down and 
suy no. You meet an intriguing person 
while running errands late in the 
week. He or she returns your interest.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
All is right with the world. Pisces. 
Everything is going your way. and you 
make great progress in professional and

¥  *

personal relationships. You also act a 
financial w indfall a t the end o f the 
week. However, don’t spend it all in 
one ptaoe. You’re going to need it soon.

jH m  Nl»n Mv  f l

K t - f f l

APRIL 13
Bill Conti, i

A PRIL 14 l
Greg Maddux, Baaeball Player 

A PRIL 18
Evelyn Ashford, Olympic Athlete

APRIL 14
Jon Ctycr, Actor

APRIL 17
Anna Marie Holmes, Dancer 

APRIL 18
Conan O'Brien. TV Host Wednesday on Comedy Central, Ben 8teln (left) gets pumped for a 

second season of protecting hie cash in Win Bon Stmin'g Money, host
ed by Jimmy Klmmet.
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SUNDAY

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 t AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |
« •car Martnaid Amazing Amazing Eaatar Esstsr Bunnyla Coming |(:20) Modo: Tho Loot Unicom *** *0'
o Paid Prog Graca y.,,1™ 7 Marriage laa CaarrWin Mwcn | Mast tha Proaa iBopdot Church [Paid Prog. 1[NBA Show
0 l*——*™*_______IBar nay Chari la Wlmzias IWiohbono | li

| Economics |
p Scooby DooFlintitoflii Flintatonoa VMooo VMooo |( 35) Modo: Rain Man (1968) Duitr Hoffman, Tom Crum ****
o Animal Paid Prog Ua*,« A Mainnoroe againMartha Bniar Imogss | Good Morning Amartca TMoWook NOWS

o Bozo Supor Sunday PtnfcyBain tuparman MoninBIck BstmarVSuparman | Pinky Brain Animantacs |Sytvastar QrMflth
© Click | Church Pwf Prti. | First Baptist Church Sunday Morning 1 Inllnd kinthndUlunnto Reainooiai Nows
CD Hour of Powor |Fox News Sunday |Modo: Lost Train From Qun HM (1059) Kuk Douglas *** Paid Prog Paid Prog
CD ESPfkws |ESPN*wa I NBA 10 portsw—Idy Raportars | Sport scontar Yachting
<*' In Touch |Pat#r Rabbit | -Q .LLUrflff naOOMIPatar Rabbit|Modo: Tho Advonturoo ot MMo and Otk |
© Munocti | Busy World| Chris Cross ] |Modo: Oilvor'a Story Ryan O'Naal PG1 ||Modo: Cooky High Glynn Turman, not PG
© Movk Tha Graaa Harp Plpar Law* **• PG City Dump-CCNY trondoi |Modo: Door Ood (1996) Qma Kmnear. Launa Mates* | Mo vis Saint 1

Mo via: |(:4I) Movta Rovar Dsngarftaid *#H *0' Mods: Hopa and Glory Sarah MMss ***'> 1*0 13' Mods: Roman MoWday Qragory Pack
Modi: ** By Your loovoMods: Bovon Kayo to BddpoM (1047) |Modo: Tho Houoo Across UioBtroot** |Mods: Royal Woddlng (1961) ***
(Off Air) Mac hank RR-a--1 -Mtcninic IlnoMo NASCAR Raooday 1NHRA 1NASCAR
Paid Pro*. | Paid Prog ZoovorduraB 008̂188{islilaaarim M«-i* 1 |MOW# MAglC JRaoiKMa ark iJowa-Ctmvo Nows [ultimata

© Mods BoN Book Cndl Braaktasl With tt)s Arts 0pan Bookft Inrif anhii n nBiograpny im#f rveiioruN Moda: Tho Nun's Story (1060) ***’ •
© n̂ia m-- IbaU M«n_r.rifO rfop. (rata rfOQ. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Baby KnowsKMoThoooGoidan GirtsI Goidan Girts |Modo: DrOom lo ■ Wish
8) FOX Sports Nawa Bmlri ftrnn"Nfl rrOfl. Paid Proa Hunt A FishSportsman Outdoors Aulo Racing F1A Formula On# ~ Arganbna Grand Pnx |
© GMIflon (UNgon Lola A Clark-Suporman [in tha Hoot of tha Night In tha Hast of tha Night Modo: My Cousin Winy (1992)***

Mupp*t< Tiny Toon loanay Tunas Rugrata Beaver s Hay Arnold! | Mono tars Rocfco a uta Ixobiaml |ky Brothor
© Dragon Mortal K Clrdita*npnvf S a v e d  Boll USA High JWWF Suparatara Movlt: National Lampoon's Vacation
© pi,,, sooamo Ptnoto 1Tamas-Oo lOndoMai Daaflla Paacua Comoro u.T f::..:1::
© Miwtory Showcaaa QadgtTrip Trips USAlYsor-KMa Trains Unitmttad ClnnRta fioinfoaainis ano einnfri Nimi |
© Alaska | Sportsman Outback Moiowona NASCAR's 50-Yaar Victory |RPM 20oy |NASCAR's 10-Yam Victory NASCAR

Lanoe Henri keen (M illennium ) stare ee the 18th president of the United 
States In the TNT original film The Hep Lincoln Wmm Shot premiering 
Sunday.

I SUNDAY APRIL 12
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Stay O n Track

a- . L'*>
HPM 2 0 a * N P M  2N ,m !

Coble channel 40 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

CocbtaM •  •  v» (tuna) law CbWB hyan 9nmn A 
cucfcy young m*n talking to* guac* m \ m i  
Mm  »W> a vatornn b an arvta to taka *>• 
VAai>n*«l*<« t<a* »c*n* by *•oim  (In 8*anro) 
(CC) 2 00 •  Aprti I t  anm

CwnMct ««* , MMS) ■u »Mi Av— 4mm Stab 
A «*., vtaya a cat am t <wouaa jam *  •>*' »** 
l**. • ***** rnu*M**«*g hw — •* ta W# Aim ot 
tv . ***** *< la *  1 3a •  A(k M I t  M m

Canape star **W  (i*4 *>  Ac*< ’y o  tke tm r
’ •*» A nx<*» NsJ* •  * \ x * « o  to M m  r*al 
**** tv*.;*h »■">', *Jbi«r Auahand •  actuaay a 
a x w v i m I H'v * JC •  April 1# I  Man*

Croaatoada •  * (1942) w m * f M t  tad) Earn*
Ah*» a laapaetaU (Iptom at»  accused in court 
o* bamg a notonuu* tnm mal 4 a  teemed that 
ha r*ea amnesia 1 30 •  A pia I t  Ipsa.

Cry-Stay a as (1MU) Art— yOM* 4my taoru A
pnm and prop— achoutart goes age* >*l her 
mo**er » aw n *. wf**n ah* dales a motorcy 
rtaitang juvan** deMnqu*<it (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 •  April 13 2pm

---------------  D ---------------
Dedi »** Anpel A Me i 190S) .latga AanSoM SnpM

l.uCSvg An unconwenaunel guenAen angel 
h*4w  a gnevmg chad and her estranged 
t*tt**r a*v*«( to » '* -  ’>** bves tugethe* (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  April 12 4pm

Demon and Pylhtae (1902) Guy tveam*. 
Oort Arms* A apirH o4 camaradene davalopa 
between two men amid the chaos oI Dtony- • 
aiua‘ raign in 400 0 C  Stony 200 • A p r i l I t  
1pm.

Derhmen a e w (1980) Uam Wwaen. franow MoOor 
M ad A bnhant acwntist adopts a Inghlantng 
new persona and teefcs revenga agatnat the 
men who caused he disttguremenl (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  Apr* 19 ftpm

The Day Uncoln Waa Shot (1998) Hob Uomm 
Lanca HarvtUan A deUtlad account of Praardanl 
Abraham Uncobia assassination looks at the 
24 hours aurroundng his daath (In Star so) 
(CC) 2 00 •  April 12 7pm. 9pm, 11pm; 14 
10pm; 10 tpm

Deadly Deception * *  (1907) Mat Sartgw (jm  
t <*A *r A reporter helps a man obsessed 
wtpt (Ascover mgtha tela ot his mlant son. who 
diiappeared altar hrs wda's suroda 2 00 •  
April 14 1pm.

Death Valley e (1902) C ata-a racks. Sbptan 
ifcNMM While vacationing n  Am one wrth hie 
mother, a New York youngster stumbles ac
mes a sense ot grisly murders 2.00 •  April 
10 11am; 17 12:48am

The Devil la a Stacy ae (1930) FfriM* SarWofc- 
■we. tick*) Agamy A BrtOah boy tacaa a aenas 
o< teats to gem acceptance tram a group ot 
tough tailing New Yorfcyoutfts 2 00 •  April 
13 12am

Devotion * • *  (1948) talipno. OMartHaWtar 
The Wee. loves and bierary triumphs o* the 
Bronte sisters autoora ol “Jane Eyre* and 
“Wulhenng Harghta " 2 00 •  April 1 t 3pm.

Diagnosis Murder The Last Laugh (1994) Out 
Van 0)4a h r v l Aoftart Marti investigates the 
deatio l a plaatc  surgeon from an overdose ol 
laughmggas (In Star no) (CC) 2 00 • A p r il 
19 7pat
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■ H I 4 PN 8 30 7 PW 7 30 9 PM 8 30 8  PM  8 :30 10 PM 1 10 30 11 PM

c s s
r * :

xmgWWT O aw Uo«w Mary Fagpim <<*i j u r  A s iw v  J n  i m  C\*s • • • •  G hAAPMntOuh Xme
* * •  uy*»«*» (fern** tap 1** t a  .« •*  • • « |Uavw tabaty l  F«wl »4 ) Pau tawrw* * * * H Nam |( 35) Taaai Knhpt M 8v |

i m z mm aty i«b  Jwu* lu au  t a W f ta n a i (Maatwptaca Ttaaaa |h n  i
i m z W a  Tta C b in U i AM ’AM) SnAad • •  > ](10) tadonp Gaogr^fvc Eipiorar
i m z m m rn \uwm
u m z M ta *«  {rw w * 3ww> %m {jam a *« a T_frrMi]B~i Tumyc ' Irbcibv Coadi
i m z I8*»W 'M < w n  a* 4*sj* W **a ta * SWacaw ' AM) flarewa tantay than WMbar T*s*a Avtgar
r m z * v  « ’ a n te l> ta a  ) l  rtas ta u n M 1 B B »  at OaM SctMar
i m z r**Wc* |4***«a* W*o* .ta p *  Saaaaa* s c a .r  Cw .s a Us Anpws Yxigm • m a m h n lM

i m z MW* a swt*r*» jjm v * ««- u * i r Hawaa Flva-0 Oataan
z m z awa A Tm eynm g Waala ^  ’ 'gar MvuUa t a n  ]Ma*a Cap an* • *Wt hxr tawcuoa •• |blB Oum UaUM Mom
i m z Usw .1*gw 4* W* « *t b^a* wa U r *  }*»•*» «*a larw ftaanwi I M S  TA aidni(lW 7) YMUhwr. B m r t m S h u a  # •  |

i m z l *4) Uus** *«M> s*M Wow Iw a a  tanau .v*r> .>w y *G ftraaar Ma—  (raaar 4mo0 >  n—  n U M b  a*A  W Mom
i m z > « H k m  W *M M ttovvi ’t a  rua*g *  tanaw taa, taa. taraa 'Y.’s, Mavta Tta MnWcWaa i9Q8) B u t L a n a m t  aa'v Mam
i m z a *  ta w  ) h n m n wnm {sat tas« Ctampamarvp tartae Funwg [Ftaan M M CM  jc iM c C ir Aulo Racing
c m z b u  AmUaAWm* •ta  > w v iit i Staga Jt CaaUaa juataa Ftaa • t a  owe
i m z yawn** m a h w Iw**—  ■ 1sw vtata
i m z w* .ta w  tan [ttawa .taanoma Cay 4 W stvor •  Mary ’SMI) t—aana ta v a l •artara • wab*4i_
i m z FC t  d 'j f s  i o ' .W d  .>«yL8*n m t 'v m t u r  j d i n Goa* Oaap FOX Sparta ta rn Sports

Rmn0 jt VJB^i Dtp s-fKgn •  BB ' MB' **U0 V o ru m  }Ittaae Tta 0«y Uneaa* Mae S ta l iW») AW Mbeow ] Bam
L 9 .  M lb y e w  jW  ’s i  |t a h  •« «  ]tac« tavra ta —*c*a* Ile -ie n e * Taw jTwa Nawnart (nawtan i Loss Lory
[ •  itW iU w w * fig m tacOk Shi* tab Staking La N a m  taata * 1 « W tabbing*
[ •  >*«**» , c*o* !<Jo* Cr*M waa—M O w m u  *W4 taMMam fn ria w B i Mam 0(o
[ •  Auw-niww* UdO*" Whs** FUbaa A*r F—eaOm. A Htaary M a r.*.
[ v^.^* W b  iWgm ;NHC njc-my 'w «  X  Jv 4p*k.'u»k-wJ Kama •PM tM gH
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7 k.W 7 JO I * A M 8c 30 9 A M 9 30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

•  .c«a» '-ao* Woman*na [ttonwaii f— U a  >wa ciap a 9 m wuagla Cota
GaraMo Avars Siwaai SaaMt

O tb'v ArWur taaawa Kraal Vtanatac* ’wwuoorn W t a ^ T “ __ j __ Smor
J « Co [LIW S u m —  m  t a . t a * Mama unw aavaa w» Wa F*aaw M a m

•  Tliov* Unr nan.j * w c * [L.va - taps t swnw .w ItaWO GaytoUng Faapto . Court Mam
Xapmn ]w.gaCartv M*nutatMac. QnflWi Gtata Wvars «Mm

*taa W/' nog •on .jaa '*<m*g *rw Wa naanaaa tta—
•  nuouy ,T.ta»a V f jltaa **og TpbM *»og, Paw ta*g Jl.** — Wore ta— W  C >nW. in r~i

• :
f-5-------
Mbbcmb fl ' Waauii. • pmaiw

Sparnania*
iBurtwa O^wnoMwear “

M m a 1 *61 bn * > — 1*0 %« .'/*>•* tan*"- •• Wj [( »i WW W M o m  Mbvw worga Jco* m  •» M a m  »rty MMyory
o We.* taaar IKiua ..xgr. •• ittaaa. ’ta % .tab Oawgi Oaaw Wag* sauw •* {Mam
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T H I  BEST MOVIE S T U D I O  
O N  T E L E V I S I O N

Diana: Her True Story * •  to (1993) Swam So*
Piantei Q m f TN iM  The Me ot Diana 8pcncer.
the woman whoa# stormy marriage to Prince 
Charles fueled tabloid heedbnes around the 
world 4:00 •  April 12 3pm.

DMHnger e *  (1945) Edmund Lam. Arm Jtaoyi
The Mo of the ProNbUon-ara gangster who 
became Pubfec Enemy No 1 and the woman 
who betrayed hrm to the law 130 •A p r il 13 
9:30am.

Dinosaur Valley Qlrla (1995) Jot Aacfer. 0mm  
Anas A tvne traveling movie alar leaches 
comely cava girls tfts art ol modam love. 2:00 
•  April 18 2:38am.

aa'a Beat Friend (1987) fehatf MApm. Aden. 
idem  A boy who can ta * with ammalt pms 
forces with hrs grandparents barnyard man 
agerte to save then term (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 m  0  April 12 12pm

HIGHLIGHTS

K h a M  M in  (lo u t Joe «) swings tor t h t  g ro a n  at golfing sanaation 
Tlgar Woods in tho Showtime original Mm Tho Ttgor Woods Story, pro-

Burton’s Tiger Woods Story 
geared to fam ily audiences

By John Crook
crvoaaa Feeiume Syne care

Oh whoi m scheduled to 8c the bat
Juy of the Mowers Towenumcm. Show -
time profiles lam year's golfing phe 
m m  in Thtr Tigar W o m b  S tory  pre
miering Sunday Aprtl 12 

LeV*r Burton < Moirt»> directs the 
family friendly film, which >iars Keith 
Disvid t.4/r £ve fo r  art £*eL ILhalil 
k*an 1 L tn r  Jomrr 1 and Freda Foil Shew 
i Thr f iJimmtrr Watr A

under the premmm chon- 
nei » new humcr Showtime O tgnad  
Ptctures tar Ail Agrv f i f r r  W om b  he 
iCine ib s*urv during rhe Vietnam Wjr. 
when Lt. Coi EjtI Wood* iD avuli 
vow <> co name 8rv firwl ch ild  after 
V «>ng Dung "Tiger" Phong, a  V tef- 
u m r v  dly who o t o  fhe life 

After ht% Dour of Jut * Wotufe* acLCpts 
j  government |u6 in ftaHund. where 
he meets and tails to kme with * evre 
tury 'Tamed T»tu Silent They marry 
usd. m tO lS . m ove tn  Sunfhem Cair- 
ftKOsa. where rhetr son i ld r tc h  
Tiger" hi*»idt* «*m is horn.

A p ill twodlgv little Tiger heats i 
club s iu h  peofessnwnd m  age V ind

has father tpuck.lv begins encouraging 
him to pursue the sport But Tiger's 
mother becomes concerned thaw he 
may miss the sim ple p leasures of 
chddhuud

The rest o f the film  ch ron ic les 
Tiger s sw ift but often upsetting rise to 
super stardom as he grapples with his 
own seme of racial identity in a world 
where he catches flak Itvun whites. 
Machs and Asians

Burton and scriptwriter Takeshi But 
ford don 't shrink from the issue of 
racism The cmottonallv >. barged sub
ject is used to paint a picture ot a 
clone kaM fauwls that survives tunes of 
i n t i t  because o t its strength  and 
courage

That this warmth emerges a» wholly 
ccredkMe and nut Hoiivwo*st synthetic 

w due mamiy to  iSe fine o k * vd kockog 
actors. As the sei»*or h sshIv. Uavnl 
waftLs a cautious lure between stem ta 
'her and murtwer. while Shea is a dc 
iightfui Tula. As Tiger, youug Kaia 
captures huth the strength and nvscvw 
ntv of rhe rehniant media si at

tn short f*eer is a hede m o«ie Ks 
Shownme



IN FOCUS
I V ‘T

Songwriter B urt R achararh . whose 
music can he heard in (he recent film 
Austin Powers: International Man o f  

j M ystery, b rings hi* talent to TV in 
Biu hurmh: One Amazing Night. The 
special prem ieres W ednesday, April 
15. on TNT.

Taped at the Hammcrstein Ballroom 
in New York, the concert includes such 
numbers as ‘T h is Guy'* in Love With 
You" and a rendition of "W hat's New 
PussycatT* by Austin Powers star Mike 
Myers. Sheryl Crow, Dionne Warwick 
and Luther Vandross also perform.

D onor * *  (1990) IM u i Q4b*1Bnrttwn jack 
Seek* A doctor loams the hospital whore her 
friend died is also serving as a laboratory for 
horrifying human experiments 2 00 A  A pril 
16 6pm.

The Dragon Murder Case * *  (1934) Wane 
dUkam. Margaret L nduy Phdo Vance learns the 
deadly secret about a swimming pool that 
seems lobe mysteriously daubing lives 1:15. 
O  A pril 17 6am.

A Dream la a W ish Your Heart Makes: The 
A nnan* FuniceMo S tory **vy (1995) Eva 
LaRua Amam funcako Based upon *he auto 
biography of the popular TV Mouseketeor 
who also found success as an actress and 
recording artist 2 00. f l |  A pril 12 11am.

Dumb A Dumber e •  (1994) Jen Canty. JtADwvab 
Two intellectualfychaSengedbuddies foiow  a 
woman lo Colorado to return the ransom Mled 
briefcase she left behind 2 30 6D A p ril 16 
7pm.

Enemy Mine eeV» (1965) Oanm Quad, Lout 
Gotmn Jr Hatred between an afcen and his 
human enemy gives way to fnendstvp when 
they are stranded on a desolate planet 2 00 
O  A pril 16 10:30pm

of a one -sided love afi 
with one of her patients 1 30 
7pm.

For the Boys *  *  % (1991) Bata MM* James Caan 
Personal and professional compfccakons Iad 
to deter two USO performers m a partnersfvp 
spanning 50 years 2 00. •  A pnl 12 1pm

TV PIPELINE
By T aylor M ichaels
oTVData Features Syndesis

Q : I noticed a  new person is play* 
ing the role of H a rrie ttr  Winslow on 
hom ily Mailers. W hat happened  to 
the "old” H a rrie ttr?  -B . Bigler. New 
G laru s . Wis.

A After more than a decade of play
ing Harriettc -  a role she created on 
Prrjrt t St ran y e n  tw o seasons before 
htotal\ Matters prem iered in 198V - 
JoM aric Payton-Noble told the M at
ters producers that she wanted to do 
som ething besides sim ply acting on 
the show

When her e ffo rts  to write tv  direct an 
episode were met w ith liftk  encour
agement. she decided to move on to 
other th in g s

Q: T here Is a  gM  nam ed Suzanne 
( up ilo  in the movie Yoon. Mime mud 
(Pun

I* this the a r trra s  we now know as 
M organ B rittany? - “O'NeaT* via e-

e><4/sn_MAhla * ■ jK /n  iVi/tz9u

Four O lrts In W hite * *  (1939) Ftorwws Rea. Una 
Market A sludenl nurse and her classmates 
mix romance with their hosplUl duties during 
s three year course of study 1 15 • A p r il 14 
12:15pm.

Four M others (1941) Lana SeUrt. Clauda 
Rant A family reunion (urns mlo a sorrowful 
affair when u member o l lire lamriy has e 
major career setback 1:30 ©  A pril 14 
1:30pm.

Four W ives **'<> (1939) Cieudr Kens Edda Atari 
This sequel to “ Four Daughters" finds the 
women of the Lemp lamriy experiencing mar - 

. nage and motherhood 1:45 ©  A pril 14 
10:

E tttc r ta to a a R t ~  The H arefo rd  B rand , A pril 12, 1991 -  Pago S

MONDAY

Executive Suite (1954) WUamHoUan. Juna 
Atyion When the top executive ol a furniture 
company suffers a la la l coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among the underlings 
1:45 ©  A pril 17 11:15pm.

The E xorcist eee'-V (1973) E Ian Bunlyn. Umm von 
Sydom W illiam Fnedkm's Oscar winning ac
count of the battle to save a 12-year-old p rf 
Irom demonic possession 2 35 ®  A p ril 17 
10pm.

E xorcist R: The Heretic * •  (1977) Linda BUS. 
Radiaid Burton A pnest and a psychotoyisl try to 
help Regan overcoma Rio visions that have 
plagued her since her demonic possession 
2 30 ©  A pril 16 12:35am

The Flame W ithin *  # (1 935) Am Hanky Herbert 
Mers/iM A tamale analyst experiences the pa m 

tva aff air when she falls m tovs
A pril 13

A: Indeed M tv  Brittany, now 4b. was 
born Su/annc ( upilo  A ccording lo 
her credits in the Internet Movie D ata
base. fa u n . M in e  a n d  (P u n  marked 
the lust time she used her real name 
She then assumed the name by which 
she is best know n from  hyt appear
ances as Katherine Wentworth on (Pul- 
las and many other roles 

!): fV n s* translate the last line of 
the AU  im the h amaaiy thtnn w tg  be
fore “Ih nse were thr days.** It 
like **#•» are aM the 
-R . A.O. via r-fluM.

A Many people can 't 
line, because they d o n 't kn o w  o r  re 
member an old car called the LaSaJk 
( h u e  you know that, it becomes caster 
to  h ear “G ee o u r o ld  L aS a lle  ran 
great' in those Last lines 

i f  My son was w atching Teenage 
M utant A iU fa  Turtle* III  an d  th e re  
was an  actor who looked a lot like 
the guy who plays IK. Anspough on

E k. Is It r a r f h  the sam e acto r?  -L y 
d ia  K dw ards via e-mail.

A: Y es. B efore jo in ing  E k  as Dr 
Donald Anspaugh. actor John Ayiward 
played N iles in the 1992 Turtle* te- 
(furl

Q : H as  s in g e r - s o n g w r i te r  L lto n  
Jo h n  ever ap p eared  in any m osies?

■___ l*  k | r ^  1------- —1- -m wiWwiCT r i Iflffls  » * I I  s *(114111
A: Yes. but nearly always as himself 

John played the Pinball Wizard hi both 
K en R u ss e l l 's  1975 T o m m y  and in 
|9 8 9 's  The Who L ite. fea turing  the 
k m i O pera Tomm tv . As himself, he 
has appeared m Born to  Boogie. The 
k e tu rn  o f Bruno. S p u e  W orld and 
Tantrums 4  Ttanas

Q : A re Je rry  O 'C

Is r r w r t i i M f -  - J o d i  vfc
A No. but if  you think O C a m c l l  

and Bateman look alike, wan till you 
see O X o n n e l l 's  re a l - l ife  b ro th e r . 
Charier. whew he ynms the Madera can  
in new episodes starling June 8 on thr
M

TA Data f t
(«lrn» Ftok. M  12*91. are-m
t« pipH iarV 'tsdaU xoai O ak  
a n d d  (or this cuhamm • •  he j 
Personal rtj firs n a e U  hr a rt

Four's a Crowd * *  (1938) Errol ftyrm. Ohm da 
HavUand An ambitious pubic relations execu
tive and his former boss romance a pair of 
fickle women 2:00. ©  A pril 14 2pm.

Framed *  *  *  (1992) Ttnodry Qtoon, Onid Mommy 
A vacationing British detective crosses the 
path of a presumed-dead comma! who is now 
a wealthy art dealer 2.00 ID A pril 16 3am.

Friday *  W (1995) lea Cuba Chm Tucker Neighbor
hood characters drop by as two friends in
South Central L A ponder how to repay a

•o) (CC)
A pril 12 1pm.

drua
£00

dealer for marijuana (In Stereo) (CC)

The Garden M urder Caee * *  (1936) fdnurtB 
Loan. Vxgnu Bruce Private eye PtMo Vance 
strifes e hypnotist rssponsibte lo r three grisly 
murders (CC) 1:15 ©  A pril 17 I0:45*m

G lide s e e *  (1946) AU Haywonh GUm ford A 
casino manager is caught between his mys
terious boss and his boss's wd*. an akunrig 
temptress whom he once loved 200 ©  
A pril 15 9pm.

It’*  full otaum 
cur who now 
Thu Mriu*

for Rotoori Urtch In hi* rolu at a rutirad 
a crulau ahlp In Thu Lovu Boot: Tho 
Monday on thu Unttud Paramount Nutwork.

MONDAY APRIL 131
12:90 1 PM  | 1:30 2 PM  | 2 :3 0  | 3 PM 3 30 4  PM 4:30 <’ 8 PM 5 30

o Tats Spin Donald |Chip h ‘ Dote |TMe Spin | Goof Troop Tknon Aisddto Dinosaurs Growing Growing Bf iji

O Ooys-livss An other World | Jenny Jones N wy________________1Oprah Wirdrer News
o Body Elec ex—i_ a__ 1 si--------,--rvmJOg |V9^PUKiV) Chtmittry Earth Earth tendisgo j WithtOM
o |Uov*e Mattock Ths inveettgetton (1967) |Hurt stones H inlflonti Looney Drsnmi SlVBd Pill IterrodBsR 1Fun Met fam  MM
O’ Jtopifdy’ lOee Uto is Live it-------« n .--U-rnoapiiBi Rowe 0 Donnes News ABC News 1
o News teouty and Ow Besot Beverly HMa. 00210 Fam MM Dreams * -  IP ll IM I aMvVvM^g
© BOM A* As the World Turns fijrfe n  U0M m ___________ Am Journal EdMon News s i m
© Judge Judy 1 Medicine Woman UtSe House on the PraMe MelUtts K du-M an Turtte* R lfiflfl Fresh Pr. Roseanno
© Sadmnwng and Otvtng ]Yachttng Hawaiian Srhoteekcs tkatettrd Iskushrd NBA Ineidt StuN UpCtoss Sport ectr
Or (12 00) Home 4 Faatoy ShopOrop 1 * 6 ^ _____________ 1ISonarue leU Id W i
© Mem |MoWs The F ig t at 0w PhosnU Ju ra t Stamen eeeW Movie Shane (1953) Alan Ladd. Man Arthur a n te Movie
© (1200) MevW By Way at Ow Mere ZdcheryOwvwfl |loog Show The ABA bwqyw Dtaftrunj »or n*xpvy r 'K nff JrJB MinieyiJ Made:

Ms We Movie The Cttooen R atty Baneon » » • PG Memo Reef GerUue VaiKOmr eeSPG  k46f Mevle A Laemsat Tlutr Owe P 0 |
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© MTV P 0 I «psm WuUd Much el fee Week iq — — _____________ l Sports Leer Wore |
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o Meets The th 0 * r  O w ke EmUp E arner

1i*1iii
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O Umm  J C M T o U tftt J[HouseRU c©|ft© |ff© ©  Jc/©f»fir*g Shew
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O h N w  League BewheO Attsma Brsves # Phesdekme PhUee |M evw  tu sp n u feeri i f t O ner Kreuae e ^ Memo

o News Parfemo |PuM i |2U 26 tPraoece ’ New* SeudeH ttfa tm e

o Fam Mat Ceeett BuOs ly e |n b a  RasttsW at indsns Paosrs U  Osoago Buis News Homey mm HoU

9 Nears How© |© p Coatty ThsO eoor (Murphy BrsaMyn Seuto News k 2M  less Skew_________ I

© M M tw T -p s tn i Demo- p s ie s s u K 9 * « K U ■uywutok FraMto Rato TV

© l g . 1 l  n- (n m l  Naohsy Phemtogxw f pms 9  B dM c la u m  | * m U B o o m m em 6  m to  to
O r [ Jesus d  ManaruPt fCareen e 2 M  BauPaaeear* m  cam Sonoma
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10 :30 11 AM 11 :30  12 PM |

o Goof Troop Wonderland Mscmsfd Pooh Beer Katie-Orbie Chip it* Dale Madeline Mermaid Pooh
o ______________________________________ U ext Geraido Rivera Sunaal Beach Days-Uvee
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Reading TefetubMee |Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Tracks
o zm scn____ 3 s Co Little House on the Prairie l̂ lmia Marne L ifts  House on the Prairie Mattock Movie:
© Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee Martha Gayle king People s Court Maws
o Tiny Toon ] Captain |BugsDaffy | Am maniacs PinkyBraki | Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera Maws
CD This Morning Rick! Lake Price Is Right Young and tw  Restless News
CD Bobby | life-Louie lOIDalmts (xMen Paid Prog (Paid Prog Paid Prog | Life In-Word Kenneth C. | Robison Judge Judy
CD Sportsc enter 5 port ec enter Sport sconfar Sport sc enter Sport scant or BIHIards
CD Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Chib | Burnett Diagnosis Murder Home
CD Movie ]( 3$) Movie Bendotero' Dean Marin eee GP |Movie GunftgMer'e Moon ee% PG 13' Mottle: Who's Been Sieepinpin My Bed?
© Movie Second Sight John Lanopuette e Tracey | From the Earth |Movie. Volcano (1997) Tommy Lea Jones. Anne Hedte | Inventors
© Movie Golden Boy IVearn Holden • a • ( 4S) Movie Tough Guys Burt Lancaster ee'h 'PG' Movie: What'e Ealing GMbart Grape Johnny Depp
• [Move# jllo v tt Holiday for Smnect P9S2) • * *  |Mo via Happy Anniversary |19S9) see |Movie: Four Wives (1939) ee'5 Movie
f f l (Oft Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Dallas Alsens'a Crafts Am Country
© Paid Prog | Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houseemart! Interior Motives Home
© | McCloud ] Banacek Quincy Northern Exposure Law 6 Order
• Baby knows ] kids These Sisters LA Law Thirtysomething Almost HopeGiori Night Court
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog (Paid Prog Paid Prog (Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Fit TV
© CHiPs CHIPS Lonesome Dove Outlaw Span tar For Hiw Movie: Weird Science (1965 as
© CherkeB Rugrett Little Beer Blue s Clues Busy World Muppets Dr Seuss GuNah Lithe Bear |Blue's Clues Allegri
CD Facts of Lite Fact» of L ilt Gimme B Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Bsywstch Movie:
CD |(6 00) D **p*rt* America | Maits | Agujetas da Color de Roes Leoneia

Classroom History Showcase Charlemagne Real West High Points
CD Flat Appeal |Body«hape Crunch |Trammg Gotta Sweet jBodyshepe |Fitness |Flex Appeal Karate Inside Stuff

TUESDAY ____ APRIL 14
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:3 0 4 PM 4:3 0 5 PM 5:30

o Tail Spin Donald Chip h  Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Tim on Aladdin Dinosaurs Growing Growing Brotherly
o Deys-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey N tw i n o t n tw i
o Body Elec Palette |Ctry Garden Time Grow TtmeGrow Finance Finance Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o (12 00) Movie Mattock The Trial (1991) Flintstones Flintstones Looney Dreams Saved-Bell Seved-Bell Fern Mat Fsttv Mat.
o Jeopardy' One Ufa to Live General Hospital Port Charles Ptctlonery Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News
o Maws Empty Nest (Empty Nest Beauty and the Beset Beverly N ils. 90210 Fern Mat Dreams Seved-Bell Saved Bell
CD Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Sally Am journal Edition News CBS News
© Judge Judy Medicine Woman Little House on the Prairie Metailii Spider-Man Turtles Rengors Freeh FN. Roeeenn*
© Billiards Rodeo Muscle Running Skstebrd Cycling NBA a Greet NBA Today Up Close Sport setr
© (12 00) Home 6 Family ShopOtop Big Valley Bonanza-lost Burnett Burnell
© Mo via Movie High Anxiety Met Brooks PG (45) Movie Lost In Yonkers flichant Dreyfuss PG |(:4S) Movie Musk Box Jessica Lange
© Inventors Movie The Boy In the Plastic Bubble • e ( 45) Movie The Evening Star (1996) Sfwrtey Mac Lane Bill Pardon ee | Mo vie One Fine Day PG
© Movie Romeo 4 Juliet 1 eonardu D*Capoo te e  PG 13' Movie Once-For set |(45) Movie To GIHian on Her 37th Birthday ee 1*0-13 | Mo vie
© Movie Four Gals In White (Movie Four Mothers (1941) e e 'i Movie Four's a Crowd (1936) Errol Flynn ee Movie Lady-Scandal
© (12 00) America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chase Dukes of Hazzard Club Dance Dukas of Hazzard
© Home Houaesmart' Interior Motives Great Chets (Greet Chefs Travelers Wings of the Luftwaffe
© Law 4 Order McCloud (Banacek Quincy Northern Exposure

* Nighi Court Movie Deadly Deception (1967) Mar Sahnger es Designing Designing Golden Glrta (Golden Girls Supermkl Debt
© Fit TV Aulo Racing 1IA F ormula One Argentina Grand Pnx Sports Cycle World V-Max Board WUd NHL Shots
© Movie Movie Gun Fury 1953) fltvk Hudson ee'> In ths Heat ol the Night Kung Fu Legend Lots 4 Clerk-Supermen
© Rupert Muppats jloonay CharlleB (Tiny Toon Monsters | Garfield You Afraid? Rockos life Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
ffi Movie National Lampoon i  Last Resort Movie National Lampoon s Vacation i (963) •* '< USA H i0i USA High Bsywstch
© Leoneia Huracen (Cristina Primer Impecto Club (Not idem
© High Points Vietnam Charlemagne Reel West High Point* In History
© NBA s Gnat Billiards Auto Racing it ESPNews lESPNews Alaska (Monster

Ooddese o l Lova eVt (196b) Vann a Mute. Da*d
Naughton Venus, the legendary goddess, must 
earn a modem man’s love or lace eternal 
banishment from Mount Olympus. 2:00. 0 
A p ril 16 6pm.

The Gold Rush * * * *  (1925) Chartw Chapin. 
Geotgu Hah Silent A prospector endures a 
perilous tenure in the Yukon while searching 
(or gold and true love. 1 30 0  A pril 16 8pm.

The Great D iam ond Robbery ee Vi (1953) Rad 
Skelton. Cara HMams A slow-witted jeweler's 
apprentice is conned by crafty crooks into 
recutting a certain precious diamond. 2:00 0  
A pril IS  3am.

The Great Mom Swap *  *  (1995) Vatene Harper. 
Shelley Fabate* Two argumentative teen-agers 
get a lesson in understanding and tolerance 
when they trade fam ilies for a month (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0  A p ril 12 2pm.

The Greatest Show on Earth * * * *  (1952) 
Chariton Heston. Betty Hutton Two Oscars, includ
ing best picture, went to Cecil B DeM illes 
account of life, love and pageantry under the 
big top. 2:45 0  A pril 18 7pm.

G rem lins * * *  (1984) Zach Gahgan. Phoebe Cates 
A picturesque community is overrun by a 
lovable little creature s evil bn od in this Joe 
Dante comic thriller 2:30. 0  A pril 12 
12:15am.

Gun Fury *  *  Vi (1953) floe* Hudson. Donna Reed A 
man searches for his fiancee whe was ab
ducted with the aid of the abductor's girlfriend 
2 00 0  A pril 141pm .

Guns o f D iablo *  *  ( 1964) Charles Bronson. Susan 
Over A wagon master is confronted by a man 
he wounded years before m episodes from 
“The Travels of Jamie McPheeters " 1 30 0  
A p ril 17 1:30pm.

--------------  H ---------------
Happy A nniversary *  *  *  ( 1959) DavtdNrven. Mrtu 

Gaynot A couple look forward to their anniver
sary until their daughter goes on TV and 
reveals their youthful indiscretions (CC)
1 30 0  A pril 14 9am >

Harum Scarum e *  " i ( 1965) Ehns Presley. Maty Ann 
Mobley A movie star becomes embroiled in 
political intrigue while touring the Middle East
2 00 0  A pril 15 11:J0pm .

The Hawaii ans *  *  v» (1970) Charlton Heston. Get at 
data Chapkn A seamen's grandson returns to 
the islands and builds a pineapple plantation 
m this sequel to "Hawaii" (1966) 2:30 0  
A p ril 17 1am.

Her H idden Truth (1995) Kehe Markn. Antono 
Sabalo Jr A young woman escapes from a 
juvenile detention center to prove her innoc
ence m the arson deaths of her family 2:00 
0  A pril 16 1pm.

Here We Go Again * *  (1942) Jen end Henan
Jordan. Edgar Bergen A lodge is the scene of 
chaos when radio personalities )Oin Fibber 
McGee and Molty for their 20th wedding 
anniversary 115 0  A p ril 14 6:15am.

H oliday fo r S inners *  a *  (1952) Gtg Young. Jernes 
Rule A young doctor’s future is changed when 
a broken down pn/efighter commits murder 
in New Orleans dunng Mardi Gras 1 30 0  
A pril 14 7 30am

The H ollyw ood K nights a (1980) Fran Dreschet. 
Tony Danra Beverly HiNs high-schoolers spend 
Halloween night wreaking havoc to protest 
the closing of their favorite hangout. 2 :0 0 .0  
A p ril 14 3am.

H ollyw ood Party e e e  (1934) Jimmy Durante. 
Laurel and Hardy A jungle-film  star invites Holly
wood's brightest celebrities to a gala celebra
tion. 1:15. 0 A p ril 14 Sam.

Hot M illions * * * V i (1968) Peter Ustnw. Maggte 
Smith A crook assumes the identity ot a noted 
computer genius as pari of a scheme to 
embezzle a large corporation's fortune 2:00 
0 A pril 16 1pm.

The House A cross the S treet *  *  (1949) Wayne 
Monts. Jans Paige A lowly columnist attempts to

- reclaim his dignity and Ns editorial post by 
tracking down a notorious gangster. 1 30 0 
A pril 12 9:30am.

How to  M urder Your W ife * * *  (1965) Jack 
Lemmon, Vfma Usi A devout bachelor awakens 
from a night of drunken revelry only to dis
cover himself married to an attractive stran
ger 2:30. 0 A pril 12 2:30am.

---------------  I ----------------
I Dood H *  *V i (1943) Red Skelton. Eleanor Rowel A 

hapless assistant tailor discovers an insidious 
foreign plot to sabotage the U S. war effort. 
2 00 0 A pril 14 11:30pm.

I Take This Woman eeV> (1940) Spencer Tracy. 
Hedy Leman When a doctor rescues a model 
from an unfortunate love affair, it changes his 
own way of hfe 2 00. 0 A pril 13 3pm.

In a C h ild 's Name ee*  (1991) Valerie BerimeA 
Michael Ontkean A young woman battles to win- 
custody of her late sister’s son from her 
homicidal brother-in-law 's fam ily 4:00. 0  
A pril 18 7pm.

In the Heat o f the N ight: Grow O ld W ith Me
(1995) Carrol O'Connor. Cart. Weathers Gillespie 
and Forbes have doubts over the seemingly 
cut-and-dned case of a driver charged with 
vehicular manslaughter. 2:00. 0  A p ril 12 
1:30pm.

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade * * * '/>
(1989) Harnson Ford. Sean Connery The globe
trotting archaeologist goes to Nazi-era Eu
rope to find his dad, who vanished on a quest 
for the Holy Grail (In Stereo) (CC) 2 30 0  
A p ril 17 6pm.

Indiana Jones and the Temple o f Doom *  •  *
(1984) Hjmson Ford. Kate Capsham This prequel 
to "Raiders of the Lost Ark" pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult lor possession of sacred 
stones (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30 0  A p ril 16 
8pm.

It Happened to Jane *  *  Vi ( 1959) Dons Day. Jack 
Lemmon A shipment of lifeless lobsters 
prompts a New England lobster farmer to lake 
a railroad tycoon to court 1 45 0  A p ril 12 
12:45am

---------------  j  ----------------
Juke G irl e e ’i  (1942) Ronald Reagan. Ann Shendan 

Two Florida fruit pickers are confronted by a 
murder on the term where they work 1 40 0  
A pril 15 6:20am.

Just Between Friends ee  (1986) Mary T,»>r 
Moore Chnsane Lahti A woman copes witt her 
husband's untimely death and the discovery 
that he was having an a'i.-w with her best 
friend 2 00 0  A pril 16 9pm.
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K e llys  Heroes e e *  <1970) Ckm Eastwood, Toly 
Savalas An American Army lieuienant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 m illion worth o! Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines. 3:00.0  A pril 
I I  11am.

The Kennel M urder Case * *  (1933) MMem 
Pomi. Mary Attar. Detective Philo Vance sifts 
through dues and comes up with seven 
possible- suspects in the murder of a sports
man. 1:30 0 A pril 17 6:$0am.

The Kentuc Man • *  Vi (1955) 8wt Lancaster. Diana

S . In the 1820s. two travelers en route to 
as get caught in the crossfire of a vicious 
Kentucky feud. 2:00. 0 A p ril 12 9pm.

K ind Lady * * *  (1935) Basil Rathbone. Alma Mac 
Mahon A charming blackm ailer tricks a weal
thy recluse into letting him into her home. 
1:30 0 A pril 15 5pm.

K ing o f K ings * * *  (1961) Jeffrey Hunter. Siobhan 
MeKama Filmmaker Nicholas Ray's account 
of the life  of Jesus Christ and the birth of 
Christianity. 3:30. 0 A p ril 12 3:30pm; 13 
1am.

K ing of K ings * * *  (1961) Jettray Hunter. Siobhan 
McKenna Filmmaker Nicholas Ray's account 
of the Me of Jesus Chhst and the birth of 
Christianity 2:45. 0 A p ril 12 1pm.

---------------  L ----------------
Lady fo r a Day * * *  VS (1933) Warren MMam. May 

Robson Frank Capra's story of an apple ped
dler who poses as a sociaMe to impress the 
daughter she hasn't seen since birth. 2:00.0 
A p ril 13 11am.

Lady L a *  Vs (1965) Sophu Loren PaulHawman An 
80-year-old woman reminisces about her life 
and loves from her younger days as a laun
dress m Pans 2:00 0  A p ril 16 11am.

The Lady o f Scandal a *  (1930) Rut, Chatarton. 
Bast Raihbone A stage actress has a brief affair 
with her fiance's cousin but leaves them both 
to devote herself to the theater 1 30 0  A pril 
14 5pm.

Lady W ith Red H air * *V ,  (1940)0— *  Ram. 
Miriam Hoptuns Screen star Leslie Carter has a 
personal relationship with her producer. 
David Belasco 1.20. 0 A pril 15 Sam.

The Last Days of Pom peii a *  *  (1935) Proton 
Foster Baal Raihbone A peace loving blacksmith 
turns gladiator when his wife and child are 
trampled beneath a nobleman's chariot 2 00 
0 A pril 16 5pm.

The Last Hard Men * *  (1976) Charlton Heston. 
James Cobum A retired lawman straps on his 
guns once agan when an old enemy escapes 
and seeks revenge by kidnapping his da ugh 
ter 2:00 0 A pril 16 10am.

Last Train From Gun HIM * e *  (1959) W  
Douglas. Antvny Quern A lawman faces an uph* 
battle m his quasi to bring to justice the man 
who raped and murdered his w ile 2:30 0 
A pril 12 9am.

The Lemon S isters a *  (1989) Dane Keaton. CanI
• Kane. The members of an Atlantic C ity singing 

trio  search for new directions in their lives after 
their musical act disbands. 2 :0 0 .0  A p ril 12 
Sam.

License to  D rive * * 'A  (1988) Corvy Ham, Corey 
Fakbnan. Despite the fact that he failed his 
driver's lest, a teen borrows his grandfather's 
car lo r a late-night dream ddlo. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 A p ril 17 11am.

The Lonely Man e e  Vr•(1957) JackPalance, Antony 
Perkins A gunfighter tries to reform , but is 
baited into one last gun battle. 2 :0 0 .0  A p ril 
I t  2pm.

The Longest Yard * * *  (1974) Bud Reynolds, 
Eddie A tari An imprisoned quarterback 
coaches a group of convicts fo r a no-holds 
barred football game against the guards. 
2:35 0 A pril I t  11:40pm.

Love Lives On * *  (1985) Sam Watarston, Chnsbna 
Lahti A rebefcous teen-ager undergoing treat
ment for cancer face t a d te n tna  when she 
becomes pregnant. 2:00. O  A p ril 14 Sam.

Lovely to  Look A t * *%  (1952) Kathryn Grayson, 
Red Staton Three producers plunge them
selves into the world of Paris fashion to raise 
money for their Broadway show. (CC) 2:00. 
0 A pril I t  12pm.

--------------------  M ---------------------
Macao * *  (1952) RobertMtohm. Wtkam Bendu A 

torch singer and an adventurer join forces in a 
tropical port city to trap a racketeer 1:45 0 
A pril 16 12:45am.

Maid to  O rder * *  (1987) Aty Sheedy. Beverly 
D'Angelo A lather's idto wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly H ills 
heiress into a penniless maid. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  A p ril 1 t 1pm.

M aisie Gets Her Man * *  (1942) Arm Sothem, Red 
Station A showgirl and a stage-struck, would- 
be comic unwittingly are implicated in a swin
dle 1:30 0  A p ril 14 7pm.

Man In the Saddle (1951) Randolph Scoff. 
Joan Laska An angry rancher resorts to viol
ence when he learns that his wife has fallen m 
love with another man. 2:00 0 A p rll1 6 1 p m .

M anpow er#*W (194 \)EdmardG Robmeon.George 
RaA. Two close friends who work as high 
tension repairmen have a fallmg-out over their 
love for a nightclub hostess 2 :0 0 .0  A p ril 15 
7pm.

M arriage Is a P rivate A ffa ir aaV, (1944) Lana 
Turner. James Crag A young woman becomes 
restless when her husband is sent off to war. 
2:00 0 A p ril 16 3pm.

M attock: The Haunted *  *  V, (1993) Andy Gnm. 
Bryrm Thayer Ben suspecls that a plastic sur
geons murder is tied to a devious plot to scare 
a wealthy widow to death 200  O  A pril 16 
12pm.

M stiock: The Investiga tion  **W  (1967) Andy
Grtfth, Nancy Stallord Matlock discovers that a 
Inend and Melong ckent is the son of a mob 
boss 2:00. O  A p ril 13 12pm.

The Last W arrior aaV, (1989) Gary Graham. Mena 
Hohroe During the fmal days of World War II. a 
Gl comes under fire when Japanese troops 
invade his idytbc Pacific outpost 2 00 O  
A pril 19 2am.

M attock: The K idnapping **V » (1994) Andy 
Grtfth Bryrm Thayer Matlock tackles a bizarre 
kidnapping and ends up representing an FBI 
agent accused at murdering a co-worker (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 O  A p ril 17 12pm
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i m M erit PorVaM-Ledy Storie Leeteneler— dAAsonc eeeSWG-1T . Dead BMn a 1(*6)F— Track \toam The L—  Road NR
: m M erit A LMM Print— Merit: Bam VaotaeSsy Mstarer Gr— i a t , PG From the Earth {Movie thaaye OaHmwbered

r m (116) M erit eee Mother Moris Cerpeel Tam Arnold we 9G |Cheat Marie The OHm— Man SM— SaasW iMarie iaa eAeManx
tm M erit ISheris Marne Manpower (t9t1) EdwardQ Robmeon e e * |ttarie QNSs f 1946, Rea Hayworth (Mem ford awe *  ]Ma—

c ■ Da— LSe oMLakh SNdBey Prime Time C— ary Okvw Newton-John OriMs ' Did—

r m Gimme Sho— SRM OMcweary Dmce—  Stag— Wo—  vodBokavak A— r*FSes WOd Dec |

cm Law A Order _____________________ — - _______ 1Tergal Maks L— A Or— Brograpr, j

[ m IntMiaM Fortran [tfneri—  Myatami (Marie Betrayed by innocence f 1996), Lee Puna* a t |AMh— s {Galden Orris

: m [Major Laspua B as ah at Houaicn Aavot as Cavemen Reds |FOX Aperts News FOX Sparta He— Sport*

cm Star >1n- 1 Sebytor 5 Sactwr ach One Amaeng tk— Bacharach Owe Amatang ta—  • Bough Cut

cm At Thai | Bewitched j Won—  Yrs |Won—  Y-s {Nappy Days II Love Lucy |MT Moore }T— Newhon

CM H^dender The tones Wriher Ta— Ranger K7 BP)Movie Sharon's Sacral <1B95) M e'Hornsea', ] SM Staking*
r mBMP Earner— a Py#bk> Chico jftf©rno if— a | l— eLaoe P ‘-p an * ^NaSaa>« Al Art me

r m War Ye— Aztec Empwe FMaa Trie Acton Ad— Bums Weapons e Star Anet
i m upv ] nhl Hockey Team* to Be Announood {nhl XMgM ]Be s Player {s—wmobdt
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Page 8 — E n te rta in m e n t — The H erefo rd  B ran d , A pril 12, 1998

7 AM 7 30 B AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
o Goof hoop Wonderland Marmairt Pooh Bear Katle-Orbt* Chip n Dale Madeline Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cubt
o Today Leeza Geraldo Rivers Sunset Beecf i Days-lives
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Reading Tcietubbie* |Mr Rogers Arthur Barney Homes'
o Gilkga n 3 s Co Little House on Ihe Prairie Mama Mama Little Houee on the Prairie Matlock Movie
o Good Mocmn g America Live -  Regis i  Kathis Lee Martha Gayle King Paopta * Court N iw i
o Tiny Toon Captain |Bug*0affy [Animanlaca PlnkyBram (Batman Griffith Griffith Geraldo Rivera « N tw i
CD This Morning Rick! Laka Price la Right Young and the Reekess SI__IwWI
CD Bobby JufeLoui* , lOIOalmls |x Men Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog |  Ufa In-Word Kenneth C. (Robison Judge Judy
CD Sport scenter Sport sc enter Sport acentar Sport scaniar Senior PGA Golf PGA Sr Champ
CD Rescue 911 WShorn 700 Club | Burnatt Diagnosis Murder (Home
CD Movie The Woman in Had Movie Dirty Mary Crazy Larry aaa PG ( 41) Mo via Tha Other Ufa Hagan te e  PG' as. -----Luovu Migni rn o tnu
TO Movie Independence bay (1995/ Will Sm*h Dill Pullman a t a PG IT Indepndnc Movie American Sheokn (:4 I) Movie: Short Circuit
FD Movie I'll See You ]Movie A hew Kind of Love Paul Nawman a a Movie Dominick and Eugan* Tam Huka see PG IT  | Movie
f t ) Movie Beau Brummel (1954) Si aw art Grangat aaa Movie Topkapl (1964) Mekna Matcoun a a-aa Movie LadyX (196?) Sophia Loran eeW
fD (Off Alt) Club banc* Crook 4 Chase Deh^a Alsene'* Crafts Am Country
f t ) Paid Prog ] Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Homs Matters House smart' Interior Motives n w n f

fD C o k e s b o Cosby Mysteries Gurney Northern Eipoeur* Law 4 Order
f h Baby Knows |  Kid* These Sislers LA Lew Thirty something Almost MopeGI orl Night Court
fD FOX Sport* New* FOX Sport» News Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |  Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog FH TV
fD CHIP* CHIP* Lonesome Dove Outlaw Spenser For Hire Movie Death Valley (1982) *

W Chert ieB Huge at* Little Beer • Blue s Clue* Busy World Moppets Wubbuious Guilah Little Beer | b Iuos Ctues (Allegra
CD f sets of Lite fact* of Lit* Gimme B Strangtct Wings Wings Mator Dad Major Dad Movie Suburban Commando (1991) *

CD (1 00) Despierta America Made Ago jet a* da Color da Roea Leoneia
CD Classroom History Showcase Movie The Three Musketeers (1974) O v e r  Heart Mn.haal York aaa | Real West High Pdints
C TO Flei Appeal |Body*hape Crunch [fram ing Gorta Sweet (sodyshap* (fitness |fl*«  Appeal [Karat* NBA ?Night

THURSDAY__________ APRIL 16
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 6 PM 5:30

n Tata Spm Donald Chip n Dale Tei* Spin Goof Troop Timon Aleddln Dinosaurs Growing Growing Brotherly
o Day s-L Ives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Wlnfrsy News NBC News
n Body flee Pointing [Ktupfng Up Writer Wntsr Literary Literary Send lego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o (12 00) Movie Matlock The Haunted f llntstones f linietonee Looney Droems Saved Bell Saved-Bell fern Mel Fam Mat
o Jeopardy' One life  to Live General HoepMai Port Charles Picflonery Rosie 0 Donneil as__ntwi ABC News
o Newt 1 mpty N#*t (im ply fleet Major Laagu* Baseball Chicago WMa V ir el Bekimote Oriole* Saved Bell Saved Bell
© Bold 4 H At the World Turne Guiding Light Sally Am Journal 1 dtlion N tw i CBS News
CD
I I I

Judge Judy Medicine Woman Little House on the Prairie MetsHii (spider Man Turtta* Rangers Freeh Pr Rossann#
(t t 00) Senior PGA (to ll PGA CiiamjarxiUî  1 *»l Rr<ur*1 1 rtreme Scene NBA NBA Finals Up Close Sport setr

CD (17 00) Home ft 1 emily ShopOrop (Shopping Big Valley Bonanza Lost Burnett Bur nafl
CD (IttO )M ovt* The f light ol the Phoenii Movt* Hidden in America Daau Dndga* ( 44) Movie Return to the Blue Lagoon Mika Jovovtch Movt#
FD Movt* Short Circuit "  iw (Movie Jmgit All the Way M '/a.j Stnhart |uta*tortas Movie Dear God (1995) Grey Kmnasr. Launa Malta* Mo via
FI) Movie Who It Killing the Great Chets (Movt* lo tto  the Gay Blsd# » » PG ( 44) Movt# Father Hood Patrick Sway/a aa PG 1T Movie
f t ) Movt* |Movi# Hot Million* Refer IJtlmov aaa' i Movie Marriage 1* •  Private Affair (1944) * * 1» Movie Last Oeys-Pmpi
fD ( I f  00) America * Country Hit* Crook 4 Chase Duke* of Hauerd Club Dane# Duke* of Hazzerd. .
fS)
fD

Home Houaatmert' interior Motives Greet Chef* {Great Chef* Travelers Modern Combat Akcraft
Law 4 Order Cotumbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Eipoeur a

fh N i/tt Court Movt* Her Hidden Truth 11994) Ka»« Martm Designing | Designing Golden Girt* | Golden Girls Super mkt Debt
fD fw TV Cycle World (Thle Week tin NASCAR Aussie Rules HtghUghts Motor sports Hour Board WMd NBA Action
fD Movie Movt* Man in fh* Saddle (1941) fiendrijprt 8cuff # *'» In the Meet of fh* fdghi KungPu: Legend Lota 4 Clerk-Supermen
O Rupert Muppete (looney [cha rtte i (bny Toon Monoier* [Garfield You AfrMdT {Rocko's Lite Figure H Out |Tiny Toon
CD 8M/V1# Movie Maid to Order (1997) Aty Shaady a t PGA Golf MCI Cl****: f esi Round Baywateh
CD Leoneia Hurecen CrteSn* {primer Impecto Club {No! Iciero
CD H tft Points Air Combat Movt* The Three Musketeers (1974) Over Hand Michaal York aaa Reel Waet High Points In History
CD NBA s Greet BiUtard* Htg î School Basketball Mag* Jr#m«on't AS Star Claes* |fSPNew* Spanish Fly Outback (llotoworid

THURSDAY______________________ APRIL 16 I
6 PM 6 30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 •  PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

n Movie Susie 0 A/if* Whakn P it ( 34) Movie Teen WHch Hrityn 1 rutty #• Growing Growing Monsters of Bte Deep Zorro
o New* { f«  TorU0t friend* Juel Shoot Seinfeld | Veronica* IR New* |( 31) Tonight Show
u Hewshoor With Jjm t.ehrer f yewttne** World Myaiery1 Voice* of the Children Charlie Rose Mcwfthour
o Griffith r^ifftth (04) WCW Thunder ( 04) WCW ThunSer ( 04) Movie Stone Cold (199T) Bn#n Dotworth a * ', WCW
6 New* f ortun* f unni*«i Home Video* Movie Tremors It ARershocks (I99T.) had Wan) ## i lieurk 1 C wnJnid '•wWB J aVffnfia Nightline
o 1 art M a r Coech Smart Guy (Sieter Si* Wayary {Harvey Beverly HMs. 90210 Heat
Co N ra i Mom* Imp Promised land Diagnosis Murder 41 Hour* News (34) Urte 4h<IW

O ' Med You Vmptont Wild#*' Police Video* Scar leaf Polite Sting* forth Final Conflict Frasier Cage Real TV
CD Sport sclr NHI MIV key Teem* 10 fie A/<r>our*ad . { ftMebell BMtboll
4)/ Wen on* Rescue 911 |Movie Goddess of Love (K ililij Vaima Wh*a a , 700 Club Sonanre

:?
Movie The Women in Red Movt* Mrlpteee* (>wri. Mrejr# Armani) Atlanta | Mo vie Slripiesser 3 (1997) (14) Star gate S<V1 44 .. ..amMOvlf
(4 10) Movie independence Dey W<" Vn/rii 1*G Cl [Movie Operation Delta force II Mayday fl Taitcab Contessione from forth

fh Movie • > Summer Menial Movie lha 1 ng A/bwo’w ftartiaau R {fraeer {Movie Ringer Maud A Jam* NR Movie Chddren-God
n> Movie 1 **r D a y *  Pmp< Unknown f.hepim Movt* fh * Gold Rush 11925) * * •»  {Unknown Chaplin Movie Tittle s Punctured
fh (>aha* Chempionehip Rode* Prims Time Country Today * Country Ortas Duke*
fh Gimme I t h a M a r Wild Diecovery Animal X |Movi* Maun Juetke rue* WddtHsc

* l  aw 4 G r d e i Biography Una iplair ted Lew 4 Order BudFSphy
iriiimete Portrait Unsolved Mytierle* [Movie Odruu ! iV ki) Mahtta Cntmil llmikinan ** Attitude* | Golden Girts Goida. Girl*

t t ) 1 a*i Word fi|* ,r t* This Wee* in NASCAR {4port* J fo l Sport* |Major league ReeetMtl Temji# Ray f)*vt May* at Anahwaw AngaH
fh MM»yio> \ Mod# Thi* Boy * (.4* n  it H,*mrt Ua Nar. ! Ua> harkm • •  , Movie Papdlpn (1971) Sieve MLOueen • * *  ,
W Ti'erg jn.,g«#i» All Thai [Rewiiilied Wondar Yr* {wonder Yf* {itappy Dey* llo v *  Lucy ] m T Moors Tail. | New hart
f f r
n>
n *

*4# U
l*  Sene* Walker 1* 1*1 Ranger Movt* Indiana Jones end the Tempi* of Doom ( i'Ni4j aaa %4$tl fttlliUfHM

1 «m*r*lda PoetAn r i>n i, mfiaoio {Btenvenuio* P Impecto Noticiere At Rrtmo
A if r *t**il,m* T>< 1 Kingston* l id " » [liitlo ry  lindarr nvai World el War Uvmgsln*
M'-M /•# ./• j j a * r  Me*. |BMl*fd« |M«ief4* {kareie |NMt TNighi NBA 7Ni^tt

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4 th -  364-3912

MCI Classic
Thursday beginning at 1:00 pm - Cable channel 32

*w* ukanefwMt rum

Matlock The Thief **W  (1988) Andy Gnttith 
Nancy Station1 Matlock defend* a rare-cotn 
dealer accufted of murdering an employee 
caught (dealing valuable com* 2 00 O  April 
IS 12pm.

Matlock: The Trial a a V, (1991) Andy GnfMfl. AM*
. faitaH Matlock investigates Ifie rnurrier of an 

assistant DA and finds evidence pointing to 
member* of the legal profe**lon 200 O  
April 14 12pm.

Mermelda a a a (1990) Chat. Winona Hydai A limn 
i*  caught in an emotional lug ol war a* she 
trie * to deal with both her firat love and an 
unconventional mother 2 30 0  A pril 10 
2pm.

Merrill * Marauder* a a a (1962) JailChandtat, Ty 
Hardm Baked on Brig Gen Frank M errill'* 
courageous e lfo ri to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War It 2 00 ID April IS 
9pm

Mike's Murder a a ( 1984) Dabta Wmgai. Mad Kay 
loun A bank employee |eopardi/u* tier own lifu 
when site begin* an investigation into her 
drug dealing boyfriend * du.ilh 2 00 ®  
A pril IS  2am

Mr Baseball a a (1992) Turn Satin k Kan Takakm.i 
An aging American ballplayer tacos the Oil 
liculties ol titling into Asian society w tieri he is 
truried to a Japanese team (In Litereoj (CC) 
2 00 0  A pril IS 11am

M obster* a *  (1991) Chntlian Slatai Palnck 0an*> 
try  A licltonak/ed account of Ihe rise of crime 
kingpins Lucky Luciano. Meyer Lansky. 
Bugsy Siegel and Frank Costello (In Steruo) 
(CC) 2 00 0  A pril 17 10 30pm. IS 3pm

My Cousin Vtnny a a *  (1992) Joa Rata. Ralph 
Macchu An inept lawyer Irom Brooklyn wages 
a laughable legal battle to spring In* cousin 
Irom an Alabama pul 2 30 0  April 1211am.

My Reputation * * v , (1946) batbata Stanwyck 
Gaotga Btant A widow fa ll* m love with an Army 
officer, but he must withstand cruel gossip 
and her children * disapproval 1 40 tf)A (,n i 
IS tlO e m

---------------  N ---------------
The Narrow M argin a a a (1952) Chads* McOiaw 

Mary Wndaor A hard boiled detective attempts 
to protect a grand jury witness from three hit 
men on board a cross-country train 1 15 0  
A pril 12 3:4Spn.

N ational Lam poon's Last Resort a (1994) 
Coray Ham. Coray f  adman A befuddled former 
actor enlists ttie aid of his nephew and friend 
to save his island paradise from a villainous 
rival (In Stereo) 2.00 0  A p ril 14 12pm.

National Lam poon's Vacation aw 'd (1963) 
Chany Chaaa. Bandy DAngato A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along Ihe way (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  A pril 
12 11am; 14 2pm.

N ight of the Lepus *  (1972) Stuart Whitman Janei 
Laigh A researcher's attempt to wipe out 
Arizona's rabbit population results in ttie 
creation of a tiorde of sujiflfbunnies 2 05 O  
A pril 14 1:05am

Nightm are In Colum bia County * a '/, (1991) 
Wtkam Davaiy. Jen Lynn Ryan A small tuwn South

* Carolina sheriff and a murder victim's sister 
mobilize a manhunt lor a serial killer 2 00 0  
A pril 141pm

Nlrto Pobr* Nino R ico (1984) Pad*u Famantk/ 
Paiyalo Coeval Una histona de arniMades ver 
daderas, donde Indus r.onviven sin las bar 
reras sociales 2 00 0  A pril 12 2pm.

N lnotchka s e e *  (1939) Gtala Garbo. MakrynDoug 
la* A nobleman's charm melts Ihe heart of an 
icy communist sent to pull a Soviet committee 
back into line 2 00 0  A pril 12 5pm

N obody’s Fool * * * V >  (1994) PaulNawman. Ja* 
uca Tandy Based on Richard Russo's novel of 
an immature 60 year old and Ihe people m hi* 
orbit m an upstate New York town (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 O  April 12 Spm.

The N un's S tory aaaV,  (1959) Audtay Hagbum 
Patai faith The daughter o l a Belgian surgeon 
enters a convent m hopes of serving Goa as a 
nursing nun m the Congo 3 00 O  A pril 12 
11am.

Ind iana  J o n a s  (H arrison  F o rd ) fa c e s  off a g a in s t an  E a s t Ind ian  cu tt to  
g a in  p o s s e s s io n  of s a c ra d  a r t ifa c ts  in Indiana Jon aa  a n d  tha T a m p la  of 
Doom T h u rsd a y  o n  USA Natworfc



iThweOoss
drop)Mgrtg m— oct jy »  ta jm m tm

(:10)Ma(or league toe Angeles Dodgers at Chicsgo Cub*
Oui#ng Light

JudyJudy
tenter FOAOoit: FOA Senior*'Champwnahip

(11:06) Homo 6 FaasMy S h o p p in g

E a  Mode: Shining Victory (1641) eeW 1Shorts Movie: The Romance ot Rosy RMge (1947)

MjgffCourt Movie: CWy KWor (1064) Oink)UcHanay aa

FiopM’a Court

ItwIa **— *—  11 nn iworning
B ,  n r,r l w  rrP fl. | r » q  rrOfl

I Sport scenter

Mode: Mock ihoopChrf* farter'PO U  iMovi*
Movie All the King * Men Bruggrictjĵ nMrioflrf Movie f he Night Trelnts Kathmandu

|(:4i) Movie: The Qarden Murder Cooo jMovteDfijon Murder

FMd tro t |NM Prog. Assignment Otocovory

j^U §.11 V-»-i *---r l W r r O ^  (rBHI rTOfl. Paid Prog ItHotmcionol |Wl TV

Movie MftiKidSmbad ee V P G

|6oyWortd
Chicago WTeu So« at Toronto Btue Joy

tportoconfr

Movi« Piece SHoop CM t F a *". ‘PQ-12
yptori'Poy Movie: Moot Wady Sparta »H

AIavU ihovfl liianif InnMIMvW« WMMfw Mwy**1 'VM
Aujc^|lljcln£^  ̂ Truce Cha6sng* V

Myotortoe jMovto: The Offence i t t e l n h e p * ’; Jo d -fw y . ease

•  PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 •  PM •:3 0 •  PM •:3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
WMt Oteney Fraaents Zarre

I New* |( 16) Tonight thow
ICharte Meat Nawshour 1

i M O t i t  |

Mden QirtJ

Movie: The Oserotat (1973) eee'i

Movi* Indiana Joooe and the Loot Crusade (ltd1*) *«•'>

[Auto J ljlt^ tttl
AutemcMtes

Friday on LHotlmo, an FBI train## (Jodi# Fo#t#r) turn* to a brilliant 
maaa murd#r#r for h#lp In finding a fugitive a#rlal kHI#r In Th* SU*nc* 
ot tho Lamb*.

FRIDAY APRIL 17

) ' » • •'. ‘ ' i ■
____ K a ta rta la aw t -  Tba Harafard Brand, A p ril 12, IW t -  P f o  f

MCI C lassic
Friday at &00 pm on cable

Hereford Cablevision
119 E 4 th  • 364-3912

El Ojo do Vldrio Ankno A *** , n or SAestre Un 
hOroo revotucionarto pierde oi ojo por culpa 
del moitrolo do un copoloi 2:00. 0 April 12 
11pm.

Oklahoma CHy: A Survivor’* Story (1998) 
Kafiy taker. Ray taker A U S Customs Service 
employee and her lamiiy try to cope in the 
aftermath of tho Oklahoma City bombing 
(CC) 2 00 IB April 12 7pm.

Once Upon a Time in tho W ool*** VI (1060) 
Haruy Fonda. Claudia Cantnata. Ounalingora tight 
to acquire a tract of land along the rout* of a 
now tranacontinontal railroad 3:30 8) April 
I f  11am.

Operation Dumbo Drop **» (1096) Danny 
Glow. Ray Uoda An Army captain vowa to 
deliver a replacement pachyderm to Viet- 
narneee villager* after thoir prized eiophanl la 
lulled (In Stereo) (CC) 2 0 0 .0  April 12 6pm.

Out Weet With tho Hardy* •* »  (1038) **ckey 
Roonay. Law* Stone Tho Hardy family viaita a 
rancher fnondboaei by water problems, 1.30 
9  April 14 2am.

Panama Hattie (1042) Ann Sodmi. Dan 
Onlay Ji Three apy-hunting American tailor* 
complicate a Panamanian nightclub singer's 
romantic Mo. 1 30 0  April 14 0.20pm.

Paplllon a a a W (1073) Sieve HcQuaan, Dual* Hod
man A convict aorving a life sentence on 
Devil's Island is determined to escape 3 15 
0  April 16 9:20pm.

Payment Deferred a a a (1032) Charter Laughton. 
Uauraan OSudnan A deceptively mild 
mannered Engliahmon la driven to murder 
and ptanta the victim In Me garden. 1.25 0 
April 10 6:46am.

Payment on Demand *** (1051) See* Dana. 
Daiy Sudrvan Divorce loom* ahead for a couple 
In the throe* of a atormy marriage. 1:50 0  
April 10 6:10am.

FRIDAY

I FRIDAY
•  AM I 9:30 I 10 AM I 10:30 I 11

APRIL 17 I
AM F l1 :3 0  I 12 PM I

warn uaanetwork com Movie: Oupot60M Brandon Qainat HR‘ l(:46) Mevta: ln#en SummerAlan Arkin aaa 90-13

Pet Sematary a a VI (1060) Ode ktdUd. Ftad
Gwytrta A family's Ufa In email ̂ own Main# la 
ahatlerad by the evil unleashed Irom an an
cient American Indian burial ground. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 April 16 7pm.

Pel tematery Two aa  (1002) Edamid Furlong. 
Anthony Edaarda A lean discover* supernatural 
properties at an ancient American Indian 
burial ground Inspired by 8lephen King’s 
novel. (In 8tereo)(CC)2:OO.0 April 166pm.

Picnic a a a  (1055) M«am Holdan. Kkn Novak. A 
dnfter captures the fancy of Ms old coNega 
mend’s fiancee at a Labor Day feta Based on 
William Inge's play. 2:00. 0 April 17 
t:1lpm.

Police Academy 2: Their First Assignment 
aa (1065) Steve QuHanbarg, Bubba Smth The 
zany graduates attempt to atop rampant acta 
oi vandalism whan they taka to Ihe meanest 
beat on the streets 2.00. 0 April 12 2pm.

Poaeesaad a as  (1947) JoanCrawM. VanHadn A 
psychiatrist unravels a tala of jealousy, mad
ness and murder whan ha delves into the 
mind of an amnesiac nurse. 150 0 April 11 
11:10am.

1 00) Daspierts America

[ i .w .m r T T r m i  1»

iMMto.
Movie:

M M je r  Pad IMevte: Ueowoo la 0rtveJ l9 W a a H  
lAgSataadaCotor da Peas M

The (1056) Yul Btymar, CharBon Heston aae Iftaal West |HHh Point*
i?"r.rT ir a m

FRIDAY APRIL 17 I

Rain Man *aaa(1968) Duadn Hodman, TomCnaaa 
A greedy hustler bonds with Ihe brother ha 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most ot their father's aetata. 2 :6 5 .0  April 12 
0:25am.

Rashomon a a a a  (1950) Toahdo IMm. MachAo 
Kyo Four paopta In 12th century Japan relate 
by flashback differing account* of a rape- 
murder In this Oecar winner (SubtMed) 1 35 
0 April 12 1am

Remembrance (1996) Eva LaRua. Angrn Drdunaon 
A European woman's marriage Into an Amer
ican political lamiiy t* marred by tragedy 
Baaed on Danieit* Steel'* novel. 2:00. 0 
April 12 6pm

(11:16) Movie: Once tn a Hue Mean *90'

12:30
Taiolpln

3:30

(11:00) Movie: eeH One ftno Pay-PO'

4 PM 4:30 S PM

Tenth toning

5:30

6eved-»*M



SATURDAY

e p m 6 30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movta Jungte 7 Junglr 1m Allan T*G ( 41) 1*0v f  Three Amigos' Chevy Chate ♦ ♦  PQ Growing Wtef Disney Pres#nte |Zorro
Criminals NBA Show NBA Ba*k*1b*H Haw 1'A  Kn»*» at UISM New 1>*V Urm** »l UwCQOO 

{Lawrence Walk Show [I
Ruth Entertainment Tonight

* the Prim* McLaughlin Antigua* Roadshow BaMyfclesanget Taiaa Music Sherlock
( (H | Movta Any Which Way Vou Can < 1980) Ckni Fetfwood aa 'i |( H) Movta City Haa> (1984) Cfcnf Eaelwood a aWCW Saturday Nt t̂t

f ort une Movta Since Vou v* Been Gona MV# Saturday Night
Rttha* 7th Maavan 7th Maavan

Coach Medicine Woman tarty E dition Walker Taiaa ftenger
X Frta* A mane a a Moat Wantad NYPD Btua
Kponsetr |n h i  Hockey Team* lr> Be Annuur>rr»d

(I 00) Movta ♦  » Sr« Pack Movta Diagnosis Murder The Last Laugh (1994) ^Diagnosis Murder
Aovta {My Ida Dog Movta Tha Godfather Part N (1074) A/ Paemp, Robert Pa Afro •a a a ’R

Movta Braakdown Hurt R u ita l **» R [Boring Hamad v* Opponent T BA [MovtB; PrimaliFaarFrom tha tarth
Movta Damtan Oman ■  Wilkam HoMan a e V R  |Movta Past Parlact fre Robert* R [Movta Lady Chaltartydovta Honkytone Man

Hodywood Fabutouafra
Week-Country

Movia Tha Graataat Show on tarth 1952) Chaikun Hatton aaaa lt*5 
Opry IGrand Opry Stattar Broa___________ Country Mute Preview

Trapeze (1956) Burt Lancaifer see 

opry [OrandOpry" ftaBar Broa
W ttd O tK  o v a ry Wild StjjM Juattca FMaa WNdDtac

Myatartaa O* tha Brbta Biography Thl* Waak ImomIInaltuo Oajuula '* rBv'tUn'IVB ’’"[“HIS Movta Juet Batwaan Frtartda (19hh), Chrume Lahti ee I Bio-Week
Movta tn a Chttd a Kama 1 i9*ri) WaUna Bartnotk Mahaat Oitkaan aaa

| Drag Bering I POX Sport#
( s a c r a

. t e LTurner Cop Pteyofls 1 «u Rrxxvl Gams i Team* in Ba Vvounnad
Movta Pay Lincoln*̂1 i*
[5 00) Movta Park man
Hum or (n ^ a n ta

Htatory a Myatartaa

Movta Pumb A Dumbar n ‘M t Jm  C anty Jett DarueH a# 

jkanan k Kat]Strar>gaRugrett That

Movta Pat Samatary (rrtt'ij bate V  >*

Wondar Vra
Movta WtWy Wonka and BtaChocotata Factory (1971)

^ajH^DayajH^ga*
Movta Pat Samatary Two (t992j Idwatti Turtung a a

Tail

labodo Gigenie totarnacronat
Lmr otn Aaaaaarnation Movta MorrlM a Marauders (196g)J9f>Chor*dter aaa Lincoln

NTi Or ah Oraĵ artn̂ tMR̂ ân̂ tatvjriaî OoajAjfaijj NBA 2tefl
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The Road to Nona Kong **W (1902) Bmg 

Croeby. Bob Hap. Two con arttaU oncountar 
advantura, aaptortaga and apaca travai dur
ing a wacky tourney acroaa tha Asian conti
nent 2:00. •  April 114pm.

The Romanoa o< Rooy Rtdaa * * *  (1947) Van 
Jahnaon. Jmat Ufgfi In C M  War-era Missouri, a 
termor and hta wtta heap a sharp aya on tha 
stranger who la wooing Btair daughter. 2:00. 
•  April 17 9pm.

Royal Wadding aaa  (1961)
AonsA Two oTAstana's most

jn c a n  who both Bod___ -Artct
A p r i l  1 2  11

PBS 90—  to tha doga whan Matthaw Margolin offara tips on 
and undaratandlng caninaa In Wooff I f  a a Dog’§ Llfo. Tha aarlaa 
mlaraa Saturday (chack local llatlnga).

Ban Ouantln * * W (1946) Lamenca Ttomoy, Barton 
Msdarts An inmate-initiated prison program to 
aid future pa roleas aoes awry when one of the 
members escapes from yail 1 30 0  April 13 
tain.

Show Boat * a*  (1951) KoKvyn Gaytan Howard , 
Kaaf Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein-fl 
wrote the score for this tele of romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi rivertooat 2.00 
®  April 1 1 10am.

Say Anything. *•* (1989) John Cuuck. font 
Skye A high school graduate lacing life's un 
certemues courageously decides to ask out 
the attractive class valedictorian (In Stereo) 
2 00 ®  April 12 12pm.

The Secret of My Succaaa * a Vt (1967) Ucriaef 
J Fat. Hahn Stater Posing as a luruor executive 
an ambitious youth uses tns keen bustness 
sense to climb Manhattan's corporate tedder 
2 25 O  April 17 11pm.

Tha Settling of tha Sun (1988) John Thaw. Kern 
Wh.itrty Inspector Morse investigates when a 
Japanese student at Oxford is murdered iri 
what appears to be a ritual killing 2 00 ©  
April 14 Bpm, 12am.

Seven Kaya to Baldpate *a (1947) PTiAp Terry, 
Jocquokne White A secretary and a gang of |ewel 
thieves disrupt the concentration of a writer 
who must finish his new book in 24 hours 
1 30 9  April 12 8am.

Tha Seventh Sign ** (19BB) Dam Movie. Michael 
flrehri A mother-to fte laces the horrifying 
revelation that tier unborn baby will be sacni- 
cad as part of a religious propriety 2 05 Q  
April 17 1:05am

Sharon's Sacral ** V, (19*Jf») Candace Cameron 
Mel Hum A psychiatrist attempts to break 
through to a catatonic girt who is the prime 
suspect in the murder ol tier parents (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 0 1 ®  April 15 7 59pm.

Shattered Dreams #*v,.(i990) Lmckay Wagner 
Nkchawt Noun A woman tries lo end her abusive 
marriage lo a prominent Washington. D C . 
official Based on a true story 2 00 O  April 
16 2am

Shining Victory •*'/>( 1941) Geaktne fk/gento 
Jamet Slephenton A psychiatrist's assistant 
loses her life while trying lo save her empkiy 
eris research data 1 20 ®  April! 7 1:10pm.

Tha Silence of tha Lambs **** (1991) Joels 
Fotiet. Anthony Hoftum Five Oscars, including 
best picture, went to this talo of an FBI 
trainee's dangerous sear ch for a brutal serial 
killer 2 30 ®  April 17 7:30pm; 18 4:30pm

k»
Since You've Bean Qona (1998) DawdSdtem 

met. La/a Fhnn Boyle (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. O  
April 18 7pm.

Tha Sinking of the Rainbow W arrior **
(1992).Jon VottfM. Sam Nett Based on a true 
story Authorities mvastlgato the 1985 sinking 
of Greenpeace's flagship m New Zealand's 
waters 2 00 ©  April 15 3am

Six Pack ** (1982) Kenny Fingers, Diane Lone A 
stock-car driver turns & sextet of juvenile car 
strippers into a winning pit crew 2 00 ®  
April 18 5pm. v .

Sleepwalkers eV» (1992) Brian Kiaute Madthen 
Arnck Time Approximate Mother and son 
monsters bring then eerie appetites lur leen 
age vugins to small town Indiana 2 00 O  
April 13 9pm

A Slight Casa of Larceny *'/ (1953) Me key 
flooney hkie Brocken A lasl-tulking schemer 
and his naive war buddy tap into a rival gas 
station owner s pipelines 1 30 ®  April 14 
3:30am.

T he Staircase (1998) Barbara Henhey. Wtluun Polar 
ten Premiere A mysterious stranger is the 
answer to a nun’s prayer when he constructs 
a circular staircase m her new chapel (Post
poned from an earlier data) (In 8tereo) (CC) 
2 00 ®  April 12 5pm

Stalag 17 • * * % (1953) Wtkam Holden. Ono Prenrn- 
get Billy Wilder's Oscar winner about the war 
of wills between American Qls and their Nazi 
captors in a POW camp 2 15 ®  April 17 
7pm.

--------------------  8 --------------------
Sadie McKee eeV, (1934) JoanCratrtord. Franchol 

Tam. A working cteaa woman finds romance 
with three different men, including her em
ployer 2:00 ®  April IS 12:S0am.

81. tea# * * H  (1976) Chads* Bronson, Jacquekne 
BtaauL A crime reporiar-tumed-detactivs is 
hired by a wealthy film tender lo recover a sat 
of incriminating ledgers 2:00 ®  April 19 
3am.

Saturday at 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISI0N
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM I

o U rn Mermaid Amering Amazing Movta: Qey Pun-ee (1952). Robert Gootaf Mates: NaBte Hoad (1973), Andy Dsvne (Saby-SMter*|

o Critter SingaBtory Idtfiot Ouy Bamd BaB City Guys Bated Bad Hang Tima Hang Time inside Bluff PaMPrag SrGod |
• fu itn in Buetneos Wash Week WteSt OmM Sawtefl New Tastes Garden Papin

o nkaslLinii Scooby Doo VMioi Videos NaBonM Geographic Explorer Mated: May's Heroes (1970) tent

o lOIOMerts New Doug Nb© Doug nimt Popper Ann Bugs AT 0mm AT. Pooh |l stance iPtedPreg

o f*rm  Rtpod Buoinooe Paid Prog. Paid Prpg apî s.i_ -tnvnvng rwo nw .̂ Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train |Xana

© Beakmen Btorybreeh CB5 News Saturday Morning Fortune Landln I T T I L J
© Ned s Newt Rangers OooBobmp lartelnd. Goo#«bmp Teonshmte Sam 6 Max Paid Prog |PsMProg |TBA

© Outdoors FliNo HoM Spofttman Outdoors flu rUkUnfly rIBfteOg Ipofticinltf I f iu r in NPL Draft

© Riflemen Midi Chaparrat Bonanza-Loot |Morie Tbs Leal Hard Man (1978) Chariton Hatton ** | Bonanza

© **-j .BOtB ( 45) Movta Ice Casttas Lyno-Hoty Johnoon e *V Q  I(:4I) Movta: OidckaBvor (1988) Kawn Sacon, Jlpn/ Oertz (Movta Wind (1992) 1*0-131

© Movw AMI Want tor Christmas * * ‘G' |Movis By Way of »w fters (1W2) Zachary Benrwh. Gem* Ztmprogna | Movie The Phantom Spy Zane PG

© |(:1l) MovW Ths Ho u m  on Carr oil 5trMt KePyMcOilka | Movie: The Luck of tee trteh *** |(:40) Movte: Daffy Ducks Ouockbusters |Movi«

© Monti Piyiwort Dttffftd |(10) Movta Paymonl on Demand (1951) |Movta: Show Boat (1051) Kathryn Grayson ***

© (OW^) AmLegnd* | Outdoors Fishing iFtehte' Saltwater BIN Dance In-Ptah iB— smaatr Rodeo

© Paid Prog ]Patd Prog Intarior Motive* Houotsmaril Great Chefs Oreet Chats Qfftfft* Shottof Invention

© (« 00) Movta At Capons Biography lor Kids Set Tetat |Nsw Exptorors Home Again Home Again Caaba*

© Paid Prog (Paid Prog Paid Prog IPstd Prog Paid Prog (Paid Prog. Designing Golden Girl* Gotdan Girls Natl Door

© FOX Sport* New* Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Big 12 Show PaastoaH

© Lonesome Dove Outlaw [Wild. Wild West Adv at Brisco County, Jr B«b]rtonl Movta Alcatraz Whole Shocking Story

© Doug . jMuppet* Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrstt | Bee vert Hey Arnotdf |Monstert Rockos Lite (RonStlmpy |Looney
Paid Prog IPeid Proa Paid Prog Pmd Prog World Wrestting Live Wire Pscdtc Blue Movta Mr Baseball (1992) ••

© PteaBesemo Pi nets |G*orgiomsnia Compticoe (Cuchuftate lup#f Sibido OndaMax

o Trev star Gadget Boy Gad gt I ftp Tripe USA Veer-Kids History Makars Air Combat

CD ESPNewt jESPNew* ESPNewt ESPNewt Soccer Be • P layer Snowbrd (Skatebrd X-Gamee That* Motorcycle*

SATURDAY APRIL 18
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM  3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

o Flesh Torketaon* Torkaitona (10) Movta Three Amtgoel Chevy Chate *e  PG Bug Juice Growing Growing Muppets

o 12 00) Senior PGA Golf K,A Senvv* CiampaontiMp Third Ftound Gymnastic* Irxemetvjnal Team Champtontfxp* Paid Prog sjorfTOv fvfWB
o Old House | Workshop |Momeiime Motor Week [Red Green Computer [Fly Tying |DtflMai Notion Tony Brown Thia Week

o 11 04) Movie Kelly • Heroe* 197b) Major Laague Baa*ball Atlanta Brave* at Colorado Ftoctua* ( Of) WCW Saturday Night

o Paid Piog Wild! Lit* Adventure* Major League Soccer United at Revolution Figure Skating Paid Prog |ABC News
o Xena ( 10) Major League BaeebeM lot Angels* Dodger* »t Ci.«.#go Cuti* Tenth inning [Griffith Earth: Final Conflict

© William* TV PBA Bowling PGA God MCI C la it ir  Tiwd Round Mar Madia |CBI New*

© 17 00) To Be Announced NHL Hockey Regional Cove (age Honey. 1 Shrunk the Kids

© It 00) NFL Dr eh NFL Drah NFL Draft
© Bonanza | Big Valley Rifleman [Rifleman [High Chaparral [Bonanza-Loat Movta Si* Pack (1952)**
© (t f 30) Movie Wind /1992) |( 45) Movta Honeymoon in Vegas Jemet Coon K . 13 |&ptce Girts in Concert - Wild1 Movta Tiger Woods

© Makmg {Movta Born Yesterday Meianm Gnrtah ]( 45) Movta Eight Men Out (19M) John Ci/sec*. Charlie Srwen PG From the Earth
© (12 00) Movta Trenchcosl [Movie Space Jem Meshae: Jordan PG  |Movta That Thing You Dot Tom Everett Scott **• PG A*--1- UnnkulArtb Mar*Movie normyion* Men
© (12 00) Movta Lovely to Look At 11952) Movie The Lonely Men (1957) Jack Palance *#'-i [Movta The Road lo Hong Kong (1962) Bob Hope **'»
© Rodeo Motorcycle Racing Truck Power ClaaaicCar Auto Racing ASA t AC Delon Challenge Sene* -  300 Inside NASCAR

© Wonder Wings Storm Newt Discover Magazine Infinite Voyage Ultimate Guide

© Ceetle* Grand Tour InvMtigfttlv* Rtpoflt 20th Century American Justice Target Mafia
© Atutudee TeSm Challenge Movta Mermaid* (1990) Cher. Wmana Hyder te e  |Movta The Sttanoa of tha Lamb* (1991)
© Perment Com Deep Cottage BaeebeM Alabama al Loumaria Stale Sports [NHL-Shota
© (1100) Movta * » i Alcatraz Tha Whota Shocking Stor*(1980) Movta The Stone Kilter 11973) Chariot Bronton * » ' , Movta Day Lincoln

© Looney You Do |Crazy Kids |Gadget Hay Dud# Pete A Pel* [Clarissa [wonder Yre [TWty Toon Figure it Out |Rocfco « Ufa

© Movta Mom* The Three Lives of Karen (1997) •* Movta Mobsters (1991) Chrtoiian Staler *• Matea: OarteMR (1990)

© OndaMei Calient* [Control Movta La Tumbe da Matiaa Devt) Hoynoto Laura Mam  |a Travaa dal Video Mejor-Fuera [Notictaro
w Matter* Combei at See Waeponeei War Last Days of World War N
© Motorcycle* Auto Raring hAV .AM  Fealheikie Mrxt*ied Tout Auto Racing [llotoworid |Horae* [Auto Racing |RPM 2Night



I ito r ta liM il — The Hertford Bread, April 12, 1990 — Peg* II

feOfpm.

The t ow  KMor * * H  ------ - —
MwUi M m . A hard no***d po*C4 
uncover* a rtwb plot to um  Vietnar 
lo stage an 
April I t  Ip

Suburban Commando *  (1991)
Qataophar Uoyd An aNan wanfori ac. _ , 
catkin to dfcrtipled by th* arrival of tatergalec- 
ttc bounty huntara out to kkf him (In 8tarao) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 April I t  11am; 17 1 :30*rr

Support Your Local Ounflghter * *
Jamat Gamut, Suranna HathaOe. A con 
cklaa lo taka advantage <A aoma townapao- 
ple a mistaken notion that ha la a famous 
gunslinger 2:05.0  April IS 12:10am.

Support Your Local Sheriff I * * * (  1009) Jam*
Qamat, Jowi Hacked A stranger an route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town's new 
lawman in this spool ot Western movies. 2:05 
O  April IS 2:11am.

Swlsa Family Robinson *<t*W (i960) John 
m% Donrthy UcGuna Tima Approximate Ship
wrecked family members make the most of 
misfortune by transforming their island into a 
personal paradise 2:05 O  April 14 0:36pm.

This Soy's Lite **W (1993) Robert Da Hro. BMn 
Bahaa. In 1060a SealOe. a rabaloua youth 
locks home with his new ataptathar Based on 
Tobias Wolff’s book 2 30 0 April 10 7pm;

ling t
) IVs

Three ***
(1074) W at* Uarthau. M a rt Shaw Four men 
hijack a crowded subway train and threaten lo 
murder one hostage for every minute the 
ransom demand is fate. 2:00. 0  April 12 
7pm.

Tammy and the T-Res aV* (1994) Donee Ri-
chard* Paul Walker The brain of a cheertend- r*s 
nearly dead boyfriend is transplanted into die 
body of a robotic dinosaur. 2:00 O  April 16 
12pm.

Tank ** (1983) Jama* Qamat. GD Spradkn An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue his son from a Southern labor camp 
2 05 O  April 12 1:4Sam.

The Ten Commandments *** v, (1956) Chart- 
ton Hatton. Yul Drynnat Moses frees the Israelites 
from bondage m Egypt and leads them to the 
Promised Land. Directed by Cecil B DeMille 
(In Stereo) (CC) 4 4 1 0  April 12 6pm.

we'a Punctured Romani
Is Chaplin, Marta Draaahr. Silent A naive country 
girl gets mixed up with a smooth-talking swin- 
c*er who desires her fortune. 1:30 0 April 19 
10:30pm.

Topkapl * e  * * (1064) Mekna Mamourt, Pam Uatnov 
Ustinov won Me second Oscar for this tale of a 
daring attempt lo pilfer a jeweled dagger from 
an Istanbul museum. 2:00 O  April 16 0

Tornado! (1096) Bmea Campbell Etna Hudson An 
auditor sent to abort a scientist's research 
project finds herself caught up in the excite
ment of chasing twisters. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 O  April 14 7pm.

Torrid Zone ***(1940) Jama* Cagney. Ann Shed 
dan A larcenous singer and marauding revo
lutionaries create chaos at a Latin American 
banana plantation. 1 :40 .0  April 162:30am.

The Trail of 96 * * * * (1929) fetors* Dal Rio. Ralph 
Fortrnt Silent. The disturbing effects of the 
Alaskan gold rush result In the downward 
sptral of the lives of a man and woman. 1 30 
•  April 1211pm.

Trapexe ***  (1956) Burt Lancaalat, Tony Curtta A 
scheming acrobat disrupts the camaraderie 
between a veteran aerlaliat and the daring 
student he’s leading to stardom. 2:00. 0  
April 19 9:46pm.

Tremora N: Aftershocks * * V» (1996) Fred Ward. 
Chmiophar Garth Would-be worm hunters turn 
a Mexican otl field into a war rone when they 
battle a new breed of underground nemesrs 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  April 16 6pm.

True Crime ** (1996) AUeMentone KavnOMon 
A young woman'sprivata Investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a collision 
course with a serial killer (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0  April 16 2pm; 16 1am.

La Tumba de Matfaa Davtd Reynoao. Laura Marti La 
unica ambiciOn de un |ugador es ganar dinero 
para que ei dia qua muera pueda tener la 
lAprda mSs grande 2:00. 0  April 16 2pm.

---------------- U ----------------
The Undefeated * * *  (1969) M m  Wayne, Aset 

Radeon. Time Approximate A poet-Civil War 
Union Army officer and hie Confederate 
counterpart become aNies against Mexican 
revokrdonartee. 2 :3 0 .0  April 12 3:30pm.

--------------- v ---------------
La Venpanxa del Lebo Negro Fernando /Monde, 

Chnadan Bach. El potosmador, impueeto por el 
gobiemo, beta de aumentar los impueetos a 
be pobtaidores de Monterrey. 200. 0 April 
1611pm.

■ w -------------
Wonted: The 6undews Woman **W  (1976) 

Kadmdna Root, Saw  Format Fugitive Etta Plaoe 
forme a risky aftanc* with Poncho Vda lot- 
lowing ttie deaths of Butch and Sundance. 
2 :00 .0  April 12 3am.

Weird Setawe * * (  1 MS) Antony Mkhaal Ha* KeBy 
LeBnek Two high-achooi nerds accidenlalty 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2:00 0 April 13 10pm; 14 11am.

Whistling In Brooklyn ** (1943) RadSkaBon, Ann 
Ruhartotd An amateur criminologist finds him- 
set in hot water with 9)* pokes, a murderer 
and 9>e Brooklyn Dodgers. 1:30.0  April 16 
1:30am.

Whistling In Dixie * * h  (1942) RadSkallon. Arm 
Ruhartotd A murder mystery interrupts a radio
show detective's honeymoon in the Deep 
South 1 :3 0 .0  April 14 10pm.

White Banners *** (1938) Clauds Rama, Jackie
Coopat. Based on 9)e novel by UoydC. Doug
las. A young woman tries to bring harmony to 
the troubled family she lives with 1:45. 0 
April 13 10:16pm.

White Cargo ** (1942) Hedy Leman. Wader Pkfy 
aon. A staunch Englishman on an expedition 
through Africa is overcome by the charms of 
an exotic native woman. 1:45. 0  April 16 
11pm.

Whit# Shadows In the South Seas * * (1928) 
Monts Bkta, Raqual Tone* Greedy merchants and 
Western colonists 9ireaten to destroy the 
native lifestyles and customs of the Polyne
sian people (CC) 1 30 0  April 17 3:30am.

' Wonka and the Chocolate Factory ***  
(1) Gena Wtdar. Jack Ahartaon A world 

larrxkts confeclioner offers a lifetime supply of 
canal lo the five winners of a treasure hunt 
2:30 J D  April 16 9:30pm.

Womah of the Year *** VV (1942) tysneer Tracy, 
Katharm* Hepburn The marriage between a 
political reporter and a sportswrtter is strained 
by their devotion lo their fobs. 2:00 0 April 
13 1pm.

That Certain Woman **V» (1937) Berta Daw*. 
Henry Fonda A former criminal is upset when 
site is threatened with exposure of the life she 
left behind 1 45 0  April 13 6:30pm.

The Tuttles of Tahiti * * % (1942) Chariot Laugh-
Ion. Jon Hat The misadvenluias of a fun
worshipping family living in a South Seas 
island paradise 145. O  April 16 6am.

The World of Susie Wong *** (1960) HMam 
Holden. Nance Kwan An American artial m Hong 
Kong falls ip t a young Chinese woman (CC) 
2:25. 0 April 16 2:36am.

SOAP WORLD
Down and other stars welcome new arrivals

By Candace Havana
cTVData Feature* Symkcata

After more than 11 hours of labor. 
Lesley-Anne Down (Olivia, S u n te t 
Reach) gave birth to a healthy baby 
boy. George Edward Fauntleroy. on 
March 11. Little George weighed 6 
pounds
Down and her husband . Don 

Faunilenty, are still on cloud nine. “I 
thank God for this total miracle. This 
is the best birthday present I could 
ever hope for.” says Down, whose 
birthday was March 17.

It seems that Feb. 24 was a popular 
day for babies to be bom to soap opera 
moms

• Nancy Lee Grahn (Alexis, General 
Hot filial) gave birth lo daughter Kate. 

Kimberlin Brown (Sheila. The Bold

and the Beautiful) gave birth to son 
N icholas Jam es. She and husband 
Gary Pelzer have a 3-year-old daugh
ter. Alexes.

Actor John Viscardi (ex-Tony, One 
L ife  lo  L ive )  and Fiona Hutchison 
(Jenna. Guiding Light) welcomed their 
new son. Trevor Westmicott Viscardi. 
The baby was named after H utchi
son's great-grandfather.

There is a good chance that Trevor 
will play Jenna's baby when Hutchi
son returns to the show from her ma
ternity leave. That would enable moth
er and baby to be close while she 
w orks. The de ta ils  are still being 
worked out with producers

Dear Candace: Was it just me or 
was the prime-time special for The 
Young an d  the R ea tless  a real le t
down? I was so disappointed

Instead of ju st doing a regu lar 
episode, the writers and producers 
should have done a real special like 
GH  did for its anniversary.

If I wanted to attract new viewers to 
the show, I wouldn't have done some
thing so boring. -Bethany on the Inter
net.

Dear Reader: You aren't the first to 
comment on the YAK  special, and you 
are right; they should have done some
thing a bit more creative. A location 
shot in Hawaii or Europe would have 
been better.

dero Hevsasjlaap Taft, TVData Features 
Syadkale, JS) Glen 8L, Gteus FaBs, NY 
1201, or rased la n aptafcdtvdaf a w

_s__x -J  #__s y .  - >------1 'm y  t f u n n o f i k  ar»r< i r t i  i o r  u m  C 0 H B M
tsfll be answered. Ptfseuel rcpHss raaaat
he seat

b s c s u s s  Pilgrims warn not aMowad lo cook on trie Sabbath. Baana could bn alow cooked overnight on 
Saturday.

----------------  Y -----------------
Young Oune * *H  (1966) Em te hdem . Hater

fiirihedsiid SIlAf is lawBm* » r4 sjucnaDviwiu. Anor m0ir man tor vs iidnUatwO, MX
riepuiied regulators lake ravsogs end be
come. the target of a massive m anhunt. (In 
8lereo) (CC) 2:00 0 April 16 11pm.

A

■ Z ----------- --
Zone Troopers **(1966) Tkn Thomataon, Tkmahy 

Van PaBan. American aoMare during World 
War II receive unlikely assistance from the 
survivor of a downed spaceship 2:00. 0 
April 13 t:46om; 1611am.

Early Am arlcan co lon ists
mada orav Dalnt bv bollina blue-s • ewawê p gpv̂ wy is er y erwisss v̂ p erwiaŵ
barrlaa In milk.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity la 
taka the TV Challenge, unscramble the
ACROSS

1. Tim Curry's sltoom (3)
9. Mauna

10. Actress Samma
11. Fruit
1 3 .____ H ou aa
16. T o ta l S a cu rtty  ador
17.  Q uaan
18. tntttais tor 9te star of T ha K in g  a n d  t
20. Capra's monogram
21. Osnasnses. tor short
23 _  H a rd . IBMBruoaW Bbemovie
24 O n  _  Own (1964-96)
25 Aeneas Joanna
26 Won! In Via b is  of Qaorge Segaf s

I louryt 
letterl r

t
within tha answers In tha puzzle To 

noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
1963 Paul Newman film
Whitney or WaMach
Word In 9w title of Jamas McOaniet's19.

20. Sea 12 Down 
22 Rob Reiner's dad's mutate 
23. Monogram lor Huey, Dewey and 

Louie’s unde
27. Word wt9) Asian or stomach
28. Monogram XX Hrmuoeni jonnson a

VP
30 TV dog
31. Csdherine of JA Q
32. 1B6B*a boat picture Oscar winner
33. SMoky stuff 
36 Foot

29. Sufkx tor soft or bright
30. 3 rd  R o o k  F rom  th a  Sun rota
34 A t__; 1963-64 Intarvtaw aeries
3 6 ____ Actors; 1 9 0 Mtohel Blanc Mm
36 The _  KtngCoto Show (1966-57)
39 C h a a ra  acB taaa
42. Avaroga
43. One vrtto Mars aa a new dad (2) 

DOWN
1. Ending tor base or ba i
2. Large containers
3. Donna o t Rax
4. Inmate tor Osbaok’s moat tamoua rota 
8. Manctni'e monogram
6 _  Y ou r V a ca tio n ; *64 Johnny Carson 

quiz show
7. O n a _  W tvaa la  M taa tn g , 1976

TV movte
8. Singer Zadora
9 Actress on Murphy Brown (2)

12. With 20 Down, series about a single 
mom (3)

37. FaaOmf a partner. In phrase 
40. W in. L o e a _  D raw  (1987-90)
41 SwBoata Kurtz's Mata of birth abtor.
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THERE’S SOMETHING... • <..v
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In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds? * I

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
• t

The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee Street
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